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City Council Work Session

Tuesday, May 29, 2012 4:00 PM Conference Room 2A

CALL TO ORDER: Pursuant to due notice and call thereof a Special
MeetinglWorksession of the Grand Rapids City Council will be held on
Tuesday, May 29, 2012 immediately following the closed session in
Conference Room 2A, 420 North Pokegama Avenue, Grand Rapids,
Minnesota.

CALL OF ROLL:  On a call of roll, the following members were present:

Discussion Items

1. 12-0305 Legislative update with Senator Tom Saxhaug.

2. 12-0333 Discuss the Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report.

Attachments:   Central School Strateqic Planninq Report.odf

Central School Strateqic Plannina Aqreement.adf

Planninq Session Participant Packet .qdf

Surverv Results .pdf

Survev results prioritized.pdf

3. 12-0222 Discuss the 2012 - 2016 Capital Improvement Plan.

Attachments:   2012-2016 Infrastructure Proiects bv Fundinq Source

2012 2016 Proiects 8 Fundinq Source bv Department

2012-2016 Levv Comparison-Infrastructure Proiects

4. 12-0306 Discuss Health Promotion & Prevention Partnership

Attachments:   Health Promotion & Prevention Partnership

Attest:

Shawn Gillen, City Administrator
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Legislation Details (With Text)

File #: 12-0305 Version:   1 Name: Legislative Update
Type: Agenda Item Status: CC Worksession

File created: 5/15/2012 In control: City Council Work Session
On agenda: 5/29/2012 Final action:

Title: Legislative update with Senator Tom Saxhaug.
Sponsors:

Indexes:

Code sections:

Attachments:

Date Ver.   Action By Action Result

Title

Legislative update with Senator Tom Saxhaug.

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS Page 1 of 1 Printed on 5/29/2012

powered by Legistar"^
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sNM,«,T^;T,RE Legislation Details (With Text)

File #: 12-0333 Version:   1 Name: Central Schoot Strategic Plan-worksession

Type: Agenda Item Status: CC Worksession

File created: 5/23/2012 In control: City Council Work Session

On agenda: 5/29/2012 Final action:

Title: Discuss the Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report.

Sponsors:

Indexes:

Code sections:

Attachments:     Central School Strateqic Planninq Reqort.pdf
Central School Strateqic Planninq Acareement.pdf

Planninq Session Participant Packet .pdf
Surverv Results .pdf

Survev results prioritized.pdf

Date Ver.   Action By Action Result

Title
Discuss the Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report.

Body
Backqround Information:
In March 2012, the City entered into a Strategic Planning Agreement with Michael Andrews to assist in the strategic
planning process for Central School.  This process involved putting together a task force to develop and implement a
survey to determine the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats perceived by the community about Central
School.  There were 203 surveys returned with 1,644 comments.

Then an Evaluation Committee comprised of 28 community members convened over two days.  They analyzed the
survey results and developed a proposed vision, mission and guiding principles that help define the future of Central
School based on the survey results. The final Report was presented to the Central School Commission on May 17, 2012.
The Commission is requesting that the Council:

Accept the Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report
Adopt the Vision, Mission, and Guiding Principles outlined in the Report
Authorize staff to prepare a Request For Proposal for a developer experienced in adaptive re-use to assist in the
development of Central School.

Requested Citv Council Action
Discuss the Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report.

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS Page 1 of 1 Printed on 5/29/2012
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Mike Andrews Consulting
20648 Old Loop Road

Grand Rapids, MN 55744
mikeandrewscellCa)qmail.com

218-327-1897
218-259-4494

May 15, 2012

Subject: Central School 2012 Strategic Planning Report

Great work!  You have all helped in the development of strategic planning details which
will allow you to provide the City of Grand Rapids with a better understanding of Central
School facilities through the eyes of the general public and a number of communiry
stakeholders.

Thanks go out to members of the Central School Task Force for developing and
distnbuting the survey along with researching background materials in preparation for
two strategic planning sessions.  I would also like to thank the participants who took
time out of their schedules to work hard during two half-day long strategic planning
sessions.  Their task was to condense and prioritize the 1,644 comments and
suggestions received from surveys of 203 people.  They both validated survey
information and offered a wealth of additional observations and suggestions.

A special thanks atso to Robert Drake (Central School Commission Vice Chair) and
Shirley Miller (City of Grand Rapids Finance Director) for their extensive work in making
this strategic planning project a success.

Lastly, thanks to the people who thought enough of the future of Central School to
complete the survey.  Without the wide variety of candid feedback, we wouldn't have
been able to put together a representation of the collective thoughts of our community
as a whole.

With this information, Central School Commission can now make recommendations to
the Grand Rapids City Council regarding the future of the Central School facility.

Thank you for the opportunity to play a part in planning the future of such an important
historic building.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mike Andrews
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III. Executive Summary

The originai strategic plan for Central School was completed over 25 years ago.  Since
then there have been dramatic changes in the economy, lifestyle, and interests of people
of all ages.  With the number of tenants and traffic through the building declining, the
Grand Rapids Central School Commission recommended to the Grand Rapids City
Council that a thorough strategic plan be conducted as soon as possible.

On March 26"', the Grand Rapids City Council approved a strategic planning proposal
that would officially begin on March 28"' and be completed by May 15` 2012.
This report is based upon 1,644 suggestions received from community survey results
combined with the collective analysis and input from 28 individuals who committed two
days out of their schedules to help in planning the future for Central School.

The information provided are suggestions for consideration presented to the Central
School Commission.  The Commission will deliberate and add any comments they
deem appropriate.  The report will then be presented to City Council.  It is up to the
Grand Rapids City Council to make appropriate decisions regarding this planning
document.

The consensus of those completing the survey and those charged with the responsibility
of prioritizing and evaluating the information clearly indicates that Central School should
be preserved and developed to the benefit of the entire community.  Participants in the
planning sessions helped developed a strong vision and mission combined with guiding
principles that help define the future of Central School.  They also prioritized survey
information in several categories, suggested goals, developed strategies, brainstormed
publicity, and outlined potential funding sources.

There was agreement from the planning participants that sianificant action must be
taken toward making the building and grounds a"vibrant sustainable facility for civic and
economic activity."  It is suggested that the City of Grand Rapids initiate a request for
proposal to complete a market research study that will determine the best and highest
use for Central School.

It was also clear that there has to be a change in management of Central School.  Four
of the five tables of participants indicated that the current management model is not
working.   It is suggested that one person or a management company has to have the
responsibility and authority for successful operation of Central School on a daily basis.

It was evident throughout this process that many people are passionate about the
historical landmark.  They know that it will take time to realize the vision, but they want
action plans from the City of Grand Rapids to keep the momentum going on significant
change.  They also realize that it will take a considerable amount of funding and
resource commitment.  It is hoped that this research document will help in guiding the
City of Grand Rapids toward the newly created vision for Central School.
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IV. Strategic Planning Process

The strategic planning process is normally conducted with the decision makers taking
part in the evaluation meetings.  In this case, we are collecting community data,
prioritizing suggestions, and brainstorming strategies to enable Grand Rapids City
Council to determine the best path for the future.  The roadmap below gives a graphical
representation of the process we are following.  A detailed explanation of the various
activities can be found in Appendix A. Central School Strategic Planning Agreement.

Old Centnl School

Stntegic Planning
2012 Roadmap
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V. Task Force and Planning Meeting Participants

A task force was formed to develop both a community survey and background research
required for planning sessions.  They were chosen by the Central School Commission
for their expertise and interest in the future of Central School. The following task force
members worked very professionally and quickly to prepare the necessary documents
and to get ihe surveys distributed throughout the community.

Central School Task Force

Robert Drake
Michelle Carlson

TannerSpawn
Nancy Saxhaug
Angel Norgord
Dan Erkkila

Emily Crea
Kathy Dodge
Ashley Kolka
Denny Brown
Kevin Docken

Shirley Miller
Shawn Gillen

The success of their hard work can be found in the resulting 1,644 suggestions provided
by completed surveys from community members.  In addition, the documents found in
Planning Session Participant Packets (Appendix C) were prepared through cooperative
research by Task Force Members.  The Task Force was formed on March 23' and
concluded their work on April 23`

Evaluation Plannina Participants

Participants in the two half-day planning sessions were chosen from Task Force
Members, Central School Commission Members, City Staff and other interested
stakeholders located through networking with business and community leaders.  An
attempt was made to engage a representative variety of stakeholders from the following
list.

Citizens of Grand Rapids
City of Grand Rapids
Central School Commission

Vendors as tenants

Retail Vendors in Grand Rapids
General Public

TOUfIStS
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Evaluation Participants played a very important role in condensing research information,
developing goals, suggesting priorities and brainstorming strategies regarding the future
of Central School in Grand Rapids.

1.     Dale Adams;  Mayor City of Grand Rapids
2.     Kevin Docken; Central School Task Force
3.     Jean Healy; Central Square Mall Manager
4.     BJ Childs; Realtor Grand Rapids Realty
5.     Angel Norgord; Central School Task Force
6.     Pasior Kim Johnson; Community Presbyterian Church
7.     Jean Halverson; Central School Commission
8.     Robert Drake; Central School Commission Vice-Chairman
9.     Nancy Saxhaug; Central School Task Force
10.    Ben Hawkins; Independent School District #318 School Board
11.    Mary Jo Hendricks; former owner "The First Grade RestauranY'
12.    Chad McDonald; Realtor, akeHomes.com
13.    Frank Allen; Co-owner Jenny & Co.
14.    AI Hanson; Co-owner Three Bears Candy
15.    Mary Ives; Co-owner TimberLake Lodge and Event Center
16.    Trudy Hasbargen; Owner Baby Steps
17.    John Kelsch; Director, Children's Discovery Center and Judy Garland

Museum
18.    Jackie Dowell; City of Grand Rapids Human Rights Commission
19.    Sarah McBroom; Attorney, Legal Aid Services of MN
20.    Aaron Squadroni; Architect, Architecture Resources, Duluth & Hibbing
21.    John O'Leary; Former Economic Development Rep, U.S. Dept of

Commerce
22.    Michelle Carlson; Manager- Mike Ives Realty
23.    Rick Harding; Owner Rennix Corporation
24.    Shawn Gillen; City Administrator- City of Grand Rapids
25.    Shirley Miller; Finance Director- City of Grand Rapids
26.    Dan Erkkila; U of M Extension Regional Director
27.    Jeff Borling; Interim President Itasca Economic Development Corp.
28.    Ashley Kolka; Gallery and Finance Director- MacRostie Art Center

Evaluation Planning Participants received iheir research packets on April 19' and
concluded their work on April 30` after providing their input during rivo half-day sessions
and wordsmithing some of the information between sessions.

i

I
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VI. Survey Letter and Central School Research

Survev

A survey (Appendix C) was developed to get a broad base of information from area
stakeholders.  The survey gives an indication of ihe Sirengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats regarding Central School.  In addition, people were asked
what they would like to see in Central School; what ideas they might have; and what
comments they have regarding the survey or anything regarding the strategic planning
project.

After creating the survey, 750 were printed.  There were 270 mailed to every household
in a representative multi-block area of Grand Rapids.  Others were presented at the
Chamber of Commerce luncheon, as well as other meetings.  A number of Task Force
Members gave out surveys to those attending the First Friday event in April.  They were
also given to every business within two blocks of Central School.

To get the information out to a wider demographic without having to mail or hand out a
printed survey, a high school member of our Task Force, Tanner Spawn, created a Web
based survey that students, community and business people could complete on-line.

Central School Research

A wealth of information is required in order to make informed decisions.  A packet of
information was hand delivered to all participants three days prior to the first of two
planning sessions.  These documents are included in the Appendix.

Agendas
Survey Example
Central School Marketing Brochure
TenanYs Information & Historical Background
Financial History and Estimated Capital Improvements
Example Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles
Examples of Adapting Old Schools to New Uses
Strategic Planning Participants
Facilitator Background for Mike Andrews
Lease Template

These documents are an important part of this strategic planning document and should
be reviewed carefully by anyone making decisions regarding the future of Central
School.
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VII. Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles

Since Grand Rapids is the owner of the properties, we want the vision, mission, and
guiding principles as they relate to the City of Grand Rapids.  Participants in the
planning meetings were asked to review the examples that were provided in the packet
to get an idea of what they would like to see for Central School.  Since they
brainstormed these examples prior to analysis of the survey information, they would
have about a week to wordsmith the statements depending upon what they learned
from the surveys.

For clarity and focus, this document does not contain the many variations and
alternatives discussed during the planning sessions.  Details are available at any time
upon request.  With five tables of five or six persons choosing among several suggested
statements, it becomes difficult to settle on any terminotogy that will satisfy all tables,
much less all participants.  The writer simply compiled what was considered the majority
opinion with respect to all statements.

The resulting suggestions for Vision, Mission and Guiding Principles for Central School
are included on the following page.  In fairly simple terms these three statements
characterize what we are striving for, how we go about getting there, and what guides
our actions in carrying out our mission.

Vision:   It is a statement that best captures the future state or condition we want to
accomplish.   It is what we are striving for in the next five years.

Mission:  A mission is what we do every day to accomplish the vision.  It is why we
exist.

Guiding Principles:  These are the values and principles by which we operate on a
daily basis in carrying out our mission toward our vision.

These three statements provide the basic foundation for any strategic plan.  They
should be displayed prominently and followed closely when carrying out work plans.

9



Central5chool
J

4/30/12 Draft

ISIO'1:     Central School is an historical, significant landmark
that serves the community as an anchor point.

MISSIOf1:   To preserve, promote and manage Central School as
a vibrant sustainable facility for civic and economic
activity

Guiding Principles:

Stewardship-  Care and protection of the cultural landmark
is paramount.

Encouragement-  We value uses which promote Grand Rapids
and enrich our lives

Vitality-  We value a Central School that adapts to economic and
social changes.

Engagement-  We value working together with our community,
institutions and private enterprise.

Promotion-  Active marketing,  public relations and advertising
are essential to success.

Support:  Success will be achieved by supporting all businesses
in the Central Business District.

Welcoming:  We foster an environment that exemplifies rural
community life.

io



VIII. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities & Threats (SWOT)

Appendix B contains the entire listing of the results of 203 persons who completed a
survey whether in written or electronic form.  The information was separated into
individual suggestions which totaled 1,644 entries.  These suggestions were edited for
the most part to take out specific references to businesses that would have no bearing
on issues at hand.  The input was then put into categories and arranged in alphabetical
order.

During the April 24' session several pages of suggestions in each category were
reviewed by participants at each of five tables.  The most important statements from
each category were prioritized and a consensus from each table was put into summary
spreadsheets inCluded in Survey Results Prioritized which can be found in Appendix D.
These prioritized statements were further analyzed in the April 30 meeting to suggest
possible strategies and goals that might be associated with specific statements.
Although these 1,644 suggestions were consolidated and prioritized, that doesn't mean
that they all aren't important.  Any one of the suggestions that were left out of the
prioritized survey results could play an important role depending upon resources and
circumstances that often change.  That is why all of the suggestions are important to
include in this report.

Notes:

1. Since suggestions in the "Likes" and "Ideas" categories were very much similar to
those in the "Opportunities" section, they were combined during the final prioritization
process.

2. We received 12 additional survey responses after the deadline for inclusion in the
planning sessions.  Any significant information will be noted for inclusion in a
supplemental addendum.

3. A demonstration promotional advertisement CD for Central School was received
along with one of the survey responses.  It is available to include with the planning
documents.

4. A two page copy of a Central School Committee report dated 1972 was sent along
with a survey from Terry Helmer.  Terry is the son of Stanley Helmer who was a Grand
Rapids area designer and building contractor who conducted an inspection of the
building on May 12, 1972.

11
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IX. Strategies and Goals

Strategies:

With the following as aiternative strategies, all five tables of stakeholders at the Aprii
24' session stated that their preferences based on what they learned from the surveys
was to keep the building and commit to a strong revitalization.  The second choice was
to sell it to a developer (with covenants) or, better yet, lease it to a management
consultant company who could "condo-ize" and manage all operations.

A.  Keep it
a.  Do nothing
b.  Improve it somewhat

c.  Strong Revitali=ation
1.  Shops
2.  Offices

3.  Residential

4.  Non profit
5.  Combination

d.  Tear it down

1.  Make a parking lot
2.  Turn it into a park

B.  Selt it

a.  Developer
b.  Non Profit

c.  County/State
C.  Other

On April 24'  several strategic options were brainstormed by the stakeholder
participants:

1. Conduct a market analysis prior to determination of further action plans
2. Rename the facility if and when appropriate
3. Reform governance

4. Remove from National Registry if restrictions are prohibitive
5. Hire a specialty developer (with assistance from small stakeholder group) to

develop the building and grounds
6. Secure liquor license in advance of attracting entrepreneurs
7. Involve Itasca County
8. Should renovations be done all at once, or can it be a phased approach?
9. Have a strong marketing and advertising program

10. Deed over one floor for Native American casino
11. Make it the "Antique Traif of the North"

12
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Goals have to be SMART.

Specific
Measurabie
Attainable
Realistic/Resourced
Timed

Goal ideas and examples as handed out during work session:

1.  Endowments of $ by Dec 31, 2020 contribute to ongoing funds
equal to 250 of operating costs.

2.  Revenues through rents contribute to of operating costs by Dec 31,
2013 and so on.

3.  Tenants will occupy 60%  of Central School by and 100% by

4.  An average of 100 people will enter Central School per day by July 15 2014.
5.  A reserve fund equal to estimated capital maintenance expenditures through

2023 will be obtained by

6.  Capital Bonding from all sources will be prepared by
7.  Action committees or task forces will be formed to implement all strategic

initiatives by

8.  Endowments, grants and all forms of funding will cover required renovations by
the time market analysis is completed.

9.  A sound marketing, advertising and promotional program will be developed by

It may be desirable to benchmark where we are right now so we can help measure
success.

Suggested Goal examples from 4/30/12 Session

Each table of ineeting participants were asked to provide one or more examples of a
smart goal with regard to any goal they may choose.  They are listed here in no
particular order.

Goal-

Market Analysis by experienced/qualified firm to determine the best way to use property
by 12/31/12.

13
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Goal-

Obtain funding to perform feasibility studies on changes to building & grounds by
12/31/12

Goals-

Market Analysis ( RFP) by 12/31/12 which will result in highest and best uses for
Central School

Restructure Management by 3/1 /2013
Develop Cost Estimates/ Marketing/Funding Strategy by 7/1/13
Refit Building and Grounds by 7/1/2014 w 80% Occupancy
Grand Opening with a BANG!  7/4/14

Goal-

Partner with developer to develop a written proposal by 11/1/12 based on:
Re-do interior space
Grounds

City retains ownership
Two estaurants & antique mall

Goal -

Use existing subsidies to attract potential significant traffic generator.
Make proposal to Visit Grand Rapids (VGR) for a Visitor Center on the garden
level suite 1/common space at the second Council meeting in June.
Increase visibility and get 100% occupancy
Timing to complete is approximately at the end of the existing lease in Spring of2013

Note:  The city could possibly could use the services of The University of Minnesota's
Center for Changing Landscapes (CCL) which is an interdisciplinary research and
outreach center in whose work combines design/planning expertise with natural
resource expertise and knowledge to support land use and community form decision-
making at the local, regional, and state levels to protect, preserve, and enhance
Minnesota's landscapes and their related cultural, natural, and environmental resources
in the face of changing development patterns, resource use, demographics and
environmental degradation. Hallmarks of the Center's environmentally sensitive
design/planning work are its quality, graphic effectiveness, relevance, usefulness, and
publicty engaged character.

ia
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X. How to Pay for it

The biggest challenge will not be the "how much will it cost," or the "how wili we pay for
it?" questions.  The challenge will be in obtaining the necessary funding.  Following are
possibilities for funding that were brainstormed during the meetings.

1.  City Bonding

2.  Referendum

3.  IRRRB and others

4.  Benefactors with ties to Central School

5.  Increase rents when full and profitable

6.  State Bonding

7.  Fundraising

8.  Federal Grants

9.  Partnerships w ICC, Reif, MacRostie
10.  Endowment fund

11.  Tax Credits

12.  Historical Tax Credits

13.  Historical preservation grants/loans

14.  Sale of building with covenants

15.  Kick Start Campaign

16.  Naming rights to ihe building

17.  Tax Increment Financing (TIF)

18.  Private Sector Sponsors

19.  Dedicated levy increase

20.  Blandin Foundation and others that may fund:

a. Feasibility

b. Construction

c. Landscaping

d. Marketing

15



XI.  Public Awareness and Pubilcity Suggestions

Letters to Editor in local newspapers... possibiy a series
Press Release after second session

Mayor Adams and others speaking before organizations
ICN and Shawn Gillen

Radio (Mayor Adams)
Other TV siations

Website

Email

Facebook, Twitter, etc.

Newspapers

Special edition paper

Northern Community Intemet

Slogan "Refresh, Renew & Redo" Central School

Banner with Slogan

Rally event

Grocery bags

Naming rights to the building or rooms within the building
R Code

PUC Mailing

Direct Mail

Publicist

Op-ed newspaper article

Fundraising and/or endowment campaign
Billboards coming into town

T-shirt campaign

16
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Xil.  Milestones and Timing Examples

The April 24` Participants agreed ihat this wouldn't be a quick fix and that it may be five
years before we are happy with the results.  Some significant progress can be made
however if we start now.

Year 1

Grant

Events 8 Fundraisers for the Community

Attractions

Write grant to have consultant do market analysis

Keep doors open

Community gatherings

Generate excitement and interest that will attract new renters

Hire consultant

Year 2

Q 1 Consultant results

Q 2 Decisions to move forward

Q 3 Implementation plan

Funding

Marketing

The timeline example on the following page is an indication of some of the activities that
might take place over the next year or two.  A more specific timeline representation can
be made depending upon the strategies that the City Council chooses to follow
combined with work plan details.

i
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Old Centrai School Agreemerrt Page 1

PROPOSAL
March 16, 2012

Old Central School

2012 Strategic Planning
Agreement

Task Force Meeting (Fri March 23, 2012)  8:00 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.

First Evaluation Meeting  (Tue April 24,  2012)  10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Second Evaluation Meeting (Mon April 30,  2012)  10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

Strategic Planning Report May 15,  2012

Prepared by:

Michael D. Andrews

emaii: mikeandrewscell(cgmail.com
Telephone: (218) 327-1897

Cell: (218) 259-4494



Page 2
Old Central Schooi Agreement

Company: Old Central School, located in downtown Grand Rapids, was
designed by F.W. Hollister and built in 1895 in the Richardsonian
Romanesque style ofachitecture. The three story building served
as an elementary school from 1895 to 1972• Central School was
the first school in the northem part of the state outside of Duluth
ta offer high schooi.  It also housed the first library in Grand
Rapids, and School District One offices. Central School became a
grade school (K-8) in 1903 when a new high school was built.
Central School became an elementary school (K-6) in 1922, and
later it housed grades K-5 until 1972. A community effort restored
the building in 1984 and it now serves as a location for commerce,
houses the Itasca County Historical Society, and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. The Central Schooi
Commission was fomed by a Minnesota State Law in 1986
Attached).   Also attached is a seven page brochure designed to
sell space to potential vendors.  A brief history of the organization
will be contained in a survey to be provided to stakeholders and the
general public in April, 2012.

Central School Commission
City of Grand Rapids
420 North Pokegama Avenue
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

Phone: (218) 326-36Q0

Project Summary: The original plan for Old Central School was completed over 25
years ago.  Since then there have been dramatic changes in the
economy,  lifestyle,  and interests of people of all ages.  Wth the
number of tenants and traffic through the building declining,  it is
now time to conduct a thorough strategic plan.

The suggested strategic planning will begin on March 28th,  2012
and be completed by May 15"', 2012.

Recommendation:
Outlining future direction is serious business.    Time spent on the

strategic plan is an investment in the future.    It gives the

Commission and City of Grand Rapids the combined wisdom of
volurrteers,  vendors,  staff,  and other stakeholders in the goals,
prioritiees and strategies to be taken by theoganization.

I have outlined a process to go through in the creation of a strategic
plan within a very aggressive timeline.  The attached Old Central
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School Strategic Planning 2012 Roadmap is a visual step-by-step
graphic showing some of the activities necessary toward completion
of the plan.

The roadmap lists activities in relation to the order in which they are
to be completed.  AROws connecting the activities merely indicate
which are to be completed before another activity begins.  The
length of the arrow does not indicate time duration of any activity.  {
have suggested dates and times which are subject to change.

Each ac6vity has a number corresponding to an explanation of any
who, what, when, where, why and how much?' information
pertaining to that specific activity_  Only one person is responsible
for compktion of an activity.   We have found through experience
that if twa or more people are responsible, it often doesn't get
completed on 6me.

Otd Central School Strategic Planning 2012 Roadmap

Activity #1... The scope of the project was leamed as a result of a request to give a short
branding presentation to the Central School Commission.  Mike Andrews first met with Robert
Drake to leam about the Commission's interests and to give Mike's background for introduction
purposes.  Mike then gave the presentation at the February Commission meeting which was
followed by two more meetings to determine the best way to proceed.  After a City work session it
was determined that the Commission should recommend a focmal strategic pfanning proposal to
the City Council.

Activity #2... Contract Proposal- A proposal was submitted on Wednesday March 14, 2012.
Responsibility- Mike Andrews]

Activity #3... Review- This proposal will be presented and reviewed by the Commission on
Thursday March 15"', followed by Ciry Council review.  Any changes, such as meeting 6mes,
agenda, etc. will be agreed upon before acceptance.  A strategic planning task force should be
formed at this meeting.
Responsibility- Mike Andrews/Commission]

Activity #4... Acceptance- Approval of the proposal will be given by the City Council.  The proposal
will be submitted for approval on Monday, March 26, 2012 [Responsibility- City Councilj

Activity #5... Task Force Meeting- On Friday, March 23` members of the task force will go over
the plan and volunteer for a variety of tasks associated with implementing the plan.

Activity #6... Create Surveys and Mailers- Surveys will be created and disseminated in a vanety of
ways to give some time for people to really think ahout Old Central Schoal and give honest
opinions and recommendations.  This survey will have a stamped retum envelope that will be
addressed to Mike Andrews at his home oce:
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Mike Andrews
20648 Old Loop Road
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

The respondents are not to identify themselves, nor will handv+rritten responses be saved after
computerizing the infomnation.  {n thi way, we can be assured that the answers to any of the
questions will be completely honest and forthcoming. [Responsibility- Mike AndrewsJ
The secorid mailer wilt be composed of a packet af information intended for those persons who
will be attending the two evaluation planning sessions in Apnl.  A"Save the Date" notification has
to be given to all appropriate staff and planning session attendees so they can set aside the datesand times of the two evalua'tion planning sessions.  Arrangements for those dates also have to be
made for a mee6ng location. A save the date letter or email can be sent at any time.  RSVP
confirmation should be obtained from all attendes. [Responsibility- To be determined]

Adivity #7... Historical Content- tn order to look at where we want to be in the future, we have to
have a good picture of both the past and present.  We have to have historical financials, tenant
oCCUpancy statistics, floor plan untilization, marketing materials, etc.
Responsibility- To be detennined]

Activity #8... Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities 8 Threats (SWOT}- An explanation and
examples of SWOT will be provided for the surveys. [Responsibility- Mike Andrews]
Activity #9... Goals and suggestions of what is needed to improve Old Central Schoot is an
important part of the feedback we need in our strategic planning.  There may be several
outstanding ideas that are generated. [Responsibility- Mike Andrews

Activity #10... A letter of introduction will be composed with attached Old Centraf School history
along with SWOT forms, examples and goaUcomment requests. [Responsibility Mike Andrews]
Activity #11... Created 8 Approved-  All the necessary components will be provided for approval
before sending them out.
Responsibility- To be determinedJ

Activity #12...  Stakeholdes and Survey Participants- There will be four stakeholder groups.  We
have to generate a listing of who should receive the survey information.  It is important that all
stakeholders provide input for three reasons.  First,  it is important that everyone is heard and
knows that their thoughts are valuable input.  Secondly, each individual can provide crea6ve ideas
and thoughts that will help in making the pro}ect a success.  Third,  it creates team pnde,
coAaboration and focus to the strategic planning process and successful results.

Activity #13...  Vendors- The first stakeholder group will be vendors and previous vendors who
have first-hand knowledge of their needs along with perceived needs of their customers.
Responsibility- To be determinedj

Adivity #14... Next is a survey of customers who now frequent the businesses at the Old Central
Schoof.  They wili give input on product offerings, customer service and other aspects petaining
to their wants and needs.  (Responsibility- To be determined]
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Activity #15...  Committee 8 City- Along with surveys from the entire Commission, a list has to be
determined on who will be surveyed from the City, as weil as, potential Task Force Members and
Evaluation Planning Meeting Attendees.   There should be 15-25 Evaluation Planning Meeting
Attendees who will participate in the two work sessions in April.  It is important that they attend
both sessions.  This group will receive background information as well as the meeting agendas.
Responsibility- To be detennined]

Activity  #16...   General Public  &  Others-  A list should be generated from business owners,
prominent people...  and politicians (who may be able to assist with bonding or revising statutes).
They should also include a wide demographic which indudes school children and senior citizens.
Responsibility- To be detertnined]

Activity #17...  List Complete- Envelopes have to be addressed to certain participants, but all have
to receive retum envelopes.  [Responsibility- To be determinedJ

Activity #18...  Mail Survey & Agenda- The mai(ing,  etc.  should be done on March 29"' to give
enough time for articipants to make their comments and retum the surveys.  A deadline for
retum of April 20 is requested to give a sense of urgency for people to retum the survey in a
timely manner.  [Responsibility- To be determined]

Activity #19...  Survey Results Received- Once survey envelopes are received, each response will
be typed into appropriate speadsheets where it wil! be reviewed and possibly adjusted to take out
any information that might indicate the sender.
Responsibility- Mike Andrews]

Activity #20...   Compile Data- After all responses are put into several spreadsheets,  they are
alphabetized to assure that responses are mixed.  They are then assembled into groupings with
similar themes.  The various categories of spreadsheet data are then copied onto differing colored
paper for ease of recall during the planning sessions.
Responsibiliry- Mike Andrevvs]

Activity #21...  Prepare for Meeting Refreshment arrangements and agendanfoRnation.
Responsibility- To be determined]

Meeting Room Ready-  Tables are art such that 5 or 6 people are comfohably situated
around each table with full view of wall where flipboard charts can be displayed.
Responsibility- To be determinedJ

Research Vs+o, Mission, Guiding Principles- Volunteers from the Task Force will research vision,
mission, guiding principles. To be successful, we have to decide what constitutes success.  We all
have to have a cfear understanding of where we are going,  what we are doing and how we
conduct ourselves in carrying out our mission.  In the packet going out to those people attending
the planning session, there will be a document with Old Central School's present vision, mission,
and guiding principles along with good examples  (from other organiza6ons)  for comparison.
Some input will be given by Mike Andrews. [Responsibility- To be determined]

Research other historic shopping venues Volunteers from the Task Force will provide input.
Responsibilit}r- To be determinedJ
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Activity #22...  Compile Suggestions- [Responsibility- Mike Andrews]

Activity  #23...   First Ptanning Meedng-  See the agenda below.   The timing given here is a

suggestion of approximate times.  The agenda can be adjusted very easily for time of day.  It is
important to leave enough Gme to adequately obtain the necessary results in each section.  This
information is too impotant to huirry on to another activity.  [Responsibiliry- Mike Andrews]

Old Central School Draft Agenda

Day One... Tuesday April Z4, Z012

10:00 a.m. Meeting - Introductions, purpose & strategic planing process

10:15 a.m. Vision, Mission, Guiding Pnnciples (Values)

11:00 a.m. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats (SWOT) Analysis - Strengths Session

t 1:15 a.m. Weaknesses Session

11:30 a.m. Opportunities Session

11:50 a.m. Threab Session

12:Oo noon Break for Lunch

1:00 p.m. Goals/Objectives
a.

b.

c.

2:00 p.m. Step-by-step strategy to meet one goal.

3:00 p.m Prioritize Goals, Recap, Assignments & Adjourn

Activity  #24...   Refine Vision,  Goals,  etc.- A committee of three meeting participants will be
volunteered to worlc out any questions conceming wordsmithing the vision,  mission or guiding
principles.  All informatio gained during the first session will be documented forpesentation at
the second session.  [Responsibility- To be determined]

Activity #25...  Prioritize SWOT- We have to refine and priontize SWOT information sa it can be
used in determination of priority goals.
Responsibility- Mike AndrewsJ

ACtivitl #26.. ,  Priotize Goals- We will determine the top goals which will be futher prioritized in
the 2 Evaluation Mee6ng

I
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Activity  #27...   Second Evaluation Planning Meeting-  See the agenda below.   The second

planning session will concentrate on finalizing information from the first meeting.  We will then
prioritize and woic on building strategies and action plans that will be detailed and adjusted by
individuals to be detennined.

Responsibility- Mike Andr+ewsj

Day Two... Monday April 30, 2012

10:00 a.m. Refine and fina(ize sion, Mission and Guiding Principles

10:15 a.m. A listing of priorities and goals will be generated and refined.  Written goals
have to meet the SMART criterion.  Confirm goals and determine priorities
and the numbe of objectives to outline.

12:00 Noon. Lunch Break

1:00 p.m. Continue prioritization and implementation strategies

2:00 p.m. Confirm timing, Recap 8 Adjoum

Activity #28...  Plan Documents- All plan documents will be compiled and submitted by May 15,
2012.  [Responsibility- Mike Andrews)

Activity #29...  Approve and Implement- The documents wifl be approved by the Commission and
City Council.  The best ideas, suggestions and corrtments are worthless without putting them into
documerted pfans and committing resources to carry them out.
Responsibility- To Be Determined]

i
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Results
The completed strategic plan will include documentation of:

1.  Process

2.  Historicallnformation
3.  SWOT Results

4.  Suggested Goals
5.  Comments and Suggestions
6.  Survey and Meeting Participants
7.  Refined Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles
8.  Refined Goals and Priorities
9.  Suggested Strategies toward Priority Goals

Compensation
For this Old Central School Project only, compensation will be
4,000 inclusive of all time spent from the day of acceptance
in March through the delivery date of May 15, 2012..  Strategic
planning services offered by Michael D. Andrews are usually
7,Q00 plus expenses.  Senices are to be paid in two
installments including one half upon proposal acceptance, and
the remaining half upon delivery of completed plan and
approval of that plan.  There will be associated costs of
printing, mailing, etc. which are the responsibility of the City of
Grand Rapids.

Contact Person

The main contact person for the City of Grand Rapids with
whom Mike Andrews will communicate is:

Contact information

Accepted by

3 23 201 w..,-    Date: _ a-.ZDate:

i ) e,..  a   ...--
Print Name

Mike Andrews Consulting City of Grand Rapids, Minnesota
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1986, Regular Session
Laws of Minnesota 1986

CHAPTER 347-H.F.No.  2236

An act relating to the city of Grand Rapids;  permitting the creation of the
Central School Commission.  BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OE THE STATE OF

MINNESOTA:

Section 1.    CENTRAL SCHOOL COMMISSION.)
Subdivision 1.   A Central School commission in the city of

Grand Rapids,  Minnesota,  may be created by the city.

Subd.  2.   The commission shall be composed of seven members.

The first seven members shall be appointed by the Grand Rapids

city councii.   Subsequent aopointments due to vacancies or

expired terms shaZl ne pursuant to nomination by tne commission

subject to ratification by the council.

Subd.  3.   The term of each member of the commission shall

be three years,  except that three of the oriqinal a ointees

shall serve a term of two years.   A member may serve a maximum

of three consecutive terms.   Each member of the commission shall

have one vote.

Subd.  4.   The commission shall have the powers and duties

deleqated to it by ordinance by the Grand Ra ids city council

which may include,  but are not limited to,  the followinq:

a)  The commiss;on may have full ooerational responsibility
for the Central School buildinq,  excludinq the exterior

grounds.   Tre commission's objective in the manaqement of

Cer.tral School snaii be to maximize the partici ation of

community residents and visitors in the events and activities at

the Cer.tral School,  consistent with the historical  'eritaqe and
cultural theme of the Ceatral School.

b)  The commission nay have the oower to retain a

custodian,  on an indeoendent contractor basis,  who shall be

responsible for maine.^.ance and uokeeo of the common areas of

the Central School buildinq.

c)  The commission may have the  ower,  subec*  to city
council approval,  to retain a manaqer,  either as an emoloyee or

independent contrac*_or,  to promote the activities of and

coordinate tne oDerations o  *he Centrai School.

d)  The commission nay adopt bylaws to desi nate officers

and committees as the commission deems appropriate.

The com,nission may not be empowered to enter into leases for

sace in Central School nor to vary the terms of leases entered
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into by the city council.

Sec.  2.    LOCAL APPROVAL.

This act is effective the day after compliance with
Minnesota Statutes,  section 645 OZ1,  subdivision 3,  by the
qoverninq body of the city of Grand Rapids.

Approved March 19,  1986

i
i

i

I

I

I

I i

I
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Centrai School Strategic Planning
Sessions

Tuesday,  April 24,  2012,  8 am to  '1 pm

Monday,  April 30,  2012,  8 am to 1 pm

City Hall Council Chambers



Central School

Strategic Pianning
Participants

Thank you for agreeing to participate in our strategic planning sessions on April 24 and April 30`".  You
will play a very important role in condensing research information, developing goals, suggesting
priorities and brainstorming strategies regarding the future of Central School in Grand Rapids.

Your information will be developed into a strategic plan that will be delivered to the Central School
Commission on May 15, 2012.  The Commission wilf then make recommendations to the Grand Rapids
City Council who wiU determine action plans going forward.

Enclosed are documents that will give you background information and enable us to save time in the
meetings.

1.  Agendas
2.  Survey Example*
3.  Central School Marketing Brochure
4.  Tenant's Information & Historical Background
5.   Financial History and Estimated Capital Improvements
6.   Example Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles
7.   Examples of Adapting Old Schools to New Uses
8.  Strategic Planning Participants
9.   Facilitator Background for Mike Andrews
10.  Lease Template

Please arrive on time for the meetings.  We want to be respectful to our participants and to short time
allotments.

If you have any questions, please contact me at any time.

Thank You,

V
Mike Andrews

Mike Andrews Consulting
20648 OId Loop Road
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
218-327-1897 Office

218-259-4494 Cell

mikeandrewscell@gmail.com

Survey Sample- Sent or delivered to representative groups of stakeholders for their input.
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Centra! School Strategic Planning Session Agendas

Day One... Tuesday April 24, 2012

8:00 a.m. Meeting - Introductions, purpose 8 strategic planning process

8:15 a.m. Vision. Mission, Guiding Principles (Values)

9:00 a.m. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats (SWO Anatysis - Strengths Session

9:15 a.m. Weaknesses Session

9:30 a.m. Oppotunities Session

9:50 a.m. Threats Session

10:00 a.m. Coffee Break

10:15 a.m. Goals/Objectives

11:15 a. m. Step-by-step Strategy Discussion

12:00 Noon Lunch & Continue Work Session

12:50 p.m. Prioritize Goals, Recap, Assignments

1:00 p.m. Adjourn

Day Two... Monday Aprit 30, 2012

8:00 a.m. Refine and finalize Vision, Mission and Guiding Principles

8:20 a.m. Priorities and goals generated and refined.  Wntten goals have to be
Specific, Measurable, Attainable, RealisticlResourced, and Timed.

9:30 a.m. Confirm goals, suggest priorities and strategies

10:00 a. m. Coffee Break

10:15 a.m. Continue prioritization and implementation strategies

12:00 Noon Lunch & Continue Work Session

12:50 p.m. Strategic Plan Outline and next steps including draft strategic plan
submission, review, revision, final draft (May 15) and presentation.

1:00 p.m. Thank You... Adjourn
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Central School Suney

1. When you think about the C'c;ntral School building and property what do you see as its
strength?  Vhai makes it special?

2. What about Centra( School do }tu ihink are its weaknesses`?

3. What opponunities do yuu think shoula be looked at based on what makes it so
special?

W'hat threats co uu see ahead in improving Central ShUOI because oF its teaknesses?

What tiould yuu like to sec; in t'entral School that would make you ;o there more
often?

6. Do you have an other ideas ie should consider?

i

7. :dditional comments`?

I
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

The Citr of Grand Rapids CentraJ Sthool Commission Presenis:

OLD CENTRAL SCHOOL

A UNIQtTE1ARIETPLACE'
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

Overview:

looking for downtown office space in a central location fof Grand Rapids?  Look no further than the Old Central
ftt  r--  zf ISchooi.  This unique facility has a variety of office space

6 available to suit your needs.  Now is the time to move
i  i n

your business to this renovated, highly visible, high traffrc rr

location.  A variety of tenants already are making use of r_.,,_,,,„
this building, and space is available now.

Old Central School is owned by the City of Grand Rapids and managed by the Central School
Commission, appointed by the City Council.  It is the Commission's intent that Central Schoof be
operated as a tenant "co-op", with all tenants taking an active part in the care, programming,
and rnarketing of the building.  The Commission is seeking tenants who are compatibie with the
historical heritage and cultural theme of the Old Central School.

Location: Northwest corner of Hwy 169 and Hwy 2.  Grand Rapids, MN 55744.

Directions: From any direciion, take either Hwy 169 or Hwy 2 to downtown 6rand
Rapids.  The Old Central School is located at the NW corner of the west
intersection of Hwy 169 and Hwy 2 in downtown Grand Rapids.

iAvailable Space: See schedule and drawings on following pages.

2011 Lease Rates:    Garden Level: 11.69/sf
1 Floor. 12J0/sf
2" Floor: Occupied — Itasca County Historical Society
3` Floor: 9.11/sf

Water, Sewer, Heating, and Cooiing: Provided

Property Taxes: Paid by tenant

j Telecommunications: Arranged and paid for by tenant (several options available on-site)

Parking: On-site parking lot (some 2 hour parking and some 4 hour parking), on-
street parking on 1 Ave NW adjacent to ihe property, and several off-
site parking lots within walking distance.

City of Grand Rapids Central School Commission Page 2



Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

Floor Lavouts:
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

5ite Map:
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

BuildinR Photos:
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

Traffic Data:

TFe O(d Central Schooi is located adjacent to the most highly travefed roadways in the area,
making the facility and signage very visible.  The traffic count map shown be{ow shows the
MnDOT average daily traffic counts from 2QQ4 and 2005.  The City street counts are shown in
green, and the state highway counts are shown in red.
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Old Central School - A Unique Marketplace

Contact Information:

City of Grand Rapids Tom Schmoil

Shirley Miller Building Manager

420 North Pokegama Avenue 218-256-0240

Grand Rapids, MN 55744 218-327-9186

218-326-7616 tom@filthycleamm.com

smiller@ci.grand-rapids.mn.us

i

i
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General [nformation and Operatianal Goals
Of the Central School

Central School is owned by the City of Grand Rapids and managed by the
Central Schoo! Commission, appointed by the City CounciL The
Commission's charge is to function as the board of Directors of Central
School.  The Cammissian'sobjective in the management of Central School
shal( be to maimize the participation ofcommunity residents and visitors in
the events and activities consistent with the historical heritage and cultural
theme of the Central School.

The Commission has full operational responsibility for the Building.  The
Commission is responsible to generate sutticient income from the operation
of Central School, through rents, its programs and special promations to
meet all operating costs of Cent.ral School

It is the Commission's intent that Central School be operated as a tenant °c̀o-
op".  With all tenants taking an active part in th care, programming and
marketing ofthe building.

The Commissian requires the active involvement in the Tenant's Committee
meetings to give input to the Commission on operational and promotionat
issues. This is done in the monthly Tenant's meeting.

Anything outside ot the scope of business should be brought to the Tenant's
Committee and then to the Gentral School Commission For approval.

If there is a cont]ict betveen tenants, the tenants try to wvrk it out among
themselves.  I f the issues cannot be resolved in that manner, each party
should bring the issue in vriting to the Builcling Manager.  'The t3uilding
Manager will discuss vith the tenants and bring the issue to the next tenant's
meetin.  If it cannot be resalved at the tenant's meeting, the Building
Manager will bring the issue to the Commission meeting.

If the above pracedures are not folioved, th Commission will not address
the issu until it has gone through the above process.

3
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All proposed changes to lease space and use of common areas should be
brought to the Buitding Manager in time for the Suilding Manager to bring
to the Commission for presentation.

To insure that cost of operation be kept to a minimum, all tenants and
employees of tenants are encouragec! to assist in keeping the building in an
inviting manner, that care be taken in the operation of the building's
equipment.  Tenants are encouraged to plan and conduct activities that bring
the general public into the building, and to take an active part in the Tenants
Organization.  They are also encouraged to assist in the operation of the
building with tenants working together to market the attractions of Central
School.

As a public entity, the Central School Commission ciocs not pay
property taxes.  However, any for-profit leased space in a public
building is subject to nerson! pronerty tases.  Thus, in adciition to the
terms of any lease signed with the Central School you may also be
required to pay property taxes directly to ltasca Countv.   Consult your

attorney, tax advisor or the County Auditor for information on personal
property tases.

Amended Jul}  15, 2010

a
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Chapter 61

Grand Rapids Central School Commission

61.01 PURPOSE.  Pursuant to Minn. Stat. Chapter 347 (H.F. 2236),
there is hereby creatzd a Grand Rapids Centrai School Commission, wrhich
wi(1 have the membership, powers and duties as set forth below: (4-23-86)

61.02 MEMBERSHIP.  The Commission shall be composed of seven
7) members, at least one (1) of •hom shall be a member of the Itasca
County Historical Society.  One member of the Commission shall be
affiliated ith a current non-profit tenant of Central School and one member
shall be affiliated vith a current for-profit tenant of Central School.

bl.U3 APPUINTiVIEIV'T.  The original seven (7) members of the
Commission shall be appointed by the Grand Rapids City Council.
Subseuent appointments due to vacancies or expired terms shall be
pursuant to nomination by the Commissian, ith ratification by the Grand
Rapids City Council.

61.03 TER?11OF1iE11BERSHIP.  The term ofeach member of the
Commission shall be three (3) years.  A member may serve a maximum of
three (3) consecutive terms.  Each member of the Commission shall have
one vote.  (-23-86)

61.05 MEET[GS.  The Commission shall meet with such frequency
as the Commission deems appropriate, but at least quarterly.  Meetings of
the Commission shall be open to the public.

5



61.06 POWERS AND DUTIES.  (a)  The Commission shall function
as the Board ofDirectors of Central School.  In addition to the powers and
duties specificalty set forth in this Ordinance, the Commission is hereby
delegated those powers and duties which accrue to the Lessor or to the
Board of Directors under th leases between tenants of Central School and
the City of Grand Rapids.  The Commission'sobjective in the management
of Central School shall be to maYimize the participation of community
residents and visitors in the events and activities at the Central School,
consistent with the historical heritage and cultural theme ot the Central
School.

b)  The Commission shall have full operational responsibitity for the I

Central School Buildin, including the following:

1.     The Commission shall be responsible to safeguard
Central School building and to arrange for appropriate ongoing upkeep and
maintenance in order to preserve Central School building;

2.     Prior to September 1 of each calendar year, the
Commission shall submit to the City Council for approval an annual budget
for the Central School operations far the upcocning calendar year;

3.     The Commission shall generate sufficient income
through the operation of Central School and its programs and promotions to
meet all operating costs of Central School and shall accumulate necessary
funds to tinance lon terrn capital eYpenditures for the maintenance and
preservation of Czntral School, said capital accumulation to be at least equal
to the pErcentage of aperating expenses as set forth in the leases for Central
School building;

4.     he Commission shall seek tenants for Centrat School
whose use of the facilitv ill be consistent vith th historica[ heritage and
cultural theme of the Central School. The Gommission may not be
empowered to enter into leases for space in Central School nor to vary the
terns ot leas,s entered into by the City Council; {4-23-86)

5.     The Commission shall promote activities and special
events at the Central School, and exterior rounds, tihich complement



community events and promotions and which promote the historical heritage
and cultural theme oFth Central School;

6.     The Commission shall encourage the development of a
Central School T'enants Organization vhich will give input to the
Commission on operational and promotional issues;

7.     The Commission shall develop and approve short and
long term plans and goals for Central School and appropriate strategies to
accomplish these goals;

8.     The Commission shall retain a custodian, on an
independent ontractor basis, who shall be responsible for the maintenance
and upkeep of the common areas of the Central School building;

9.     Tlie Conunission may have the power, subject to City
Council approval, to retain a manager, either as an employee or independent
contractor, to promote the activities of and coordinate the operations of the
Central School. (4-23-86)

c}    The Commission shall adopt by-latiswhich shal) designate
such ofEicers and colnmittees as the Commission deems appropriate.  The
by-laws shall provide that each member of tlie Commission shall be entitled
to one vote of equal weight to that of any other member.

d)    The Commission shall keep and preserve accurate minutes of
each meeting of the Commission or any committee thereof.

e)    The Cornmission shall report to the City Council quarterly, or
more frequentiy as the Gommission deems appropriate, on the activities of
the Commission.

fl The Commissinn shall request, in writing to the City
Administrator, staff assistance from the appropriate Depac of the City
of Grand Rapids, on an as-neded basis.

61.07 EXTERIOR GROUNDS.  The exterior grounds of Central
School shall be maintained as a City Park by the appropriate City
Departments.  "I'he Commission and the City Parks and Recreation
Department shall coordinate plans for events at the exterior grounds.  The

7



City Parks and Recreation Department shall have final authority to authorize
and schedule usage of the exterior grounds.

61.08 EFFECTIVF. DATE.  This ordinance becomes effective upon
its passage and publication according to law.

Adopted 1-?5-8

Amended 4-23-86

CENTRAL SCHOOL POLICIES

Rental Poticv

It is the intent of the Centrai School Comtnission to maintain a strong and
viable tenancy in the Central School building.

This requires that the Commission:

Select tenants whose activities are in keeping with the character of the
community and the restored school building.
Select tenants who's activities compliment each other.
Maintain a balance of historical, retaii, and non-profit organizatinns
who's operations are supported vithin the community.
To meet the community charg, the Commission will have, with City
Council concurrence, the obligation to keep the building financially
solvent.

The Commission must have tirst and hill knowledge of any present
tenant not wishing to rene+ their lease, or requestin changes in the
lease.  Notice wilt be given to the Commission in writing in a timely
manner, as per the terms of the signed lease.
The Commission «ill have the fult responsibility in notifying the
present tenants and the community of space available.

tihen space becomes available and a present tenant expresses an
interest, it shall be the Commission'sobligation to determine if this
rquest is in keepin vith the charge of the Commission.
ft«o or more tenants request the same available space, consideration

will be given to the tenant submitting a written request first.  A written
request is kept on file as first come, first serve until notice is gi•en to

8



the Finance Director that the tenant is no longer interested in the
space.  All requests will be reviewed and approved by the
Commission.

If a present tenant desires the space for another use not presently
being operated by the tenant, the request shatl be processed as a
general request from the advertised space available notice.
lf no present tenant is interested in available space it shall be the
Commission'srsponsibility to advertise space available.  The
Commission shall set the terms of request.

Adopted:  January 19, 2006

Rental Depvsit Policy

At the time the lease is signed, lessee will pay three months rent on deposit
plus first month's rnt payment.  Deposit may be a cash deposit, letter of
credit or surety bond.

Tenants rho have demonstrated "acceptable" (on time) rent payments may
have their deposit reduced to one month.  Acceptable means at least thre (3}
years of on time rent payments.  On time means rent has to be paid by the
tifth (5` day of the month that the rent is due.
If a tenant does not continue to maintain an "acceptable" rent payment
schedule, the Central School Commission shall initiate the process to collect
the payment from the deposit.  "Che Commission shal! then recuire three {3 )
months deposit.

Adoptd: September ?5,  1995

Central School "I'enant Parkin Policy

Tenants and their employees shall not park their private vehicles in the
Central School parking lot during the hours that Central School is open to
the public. (See attached map for parking areas.)
Adopted July 19,  19$4

Central School Windov Treatment Policv

Iiarro«r, horizontal, buff-colored Venetian blinds are the most appropriate
treatment for Central School windows.  Any other kind of treatment idea or
exterior color rrill have to be submitted in writing to the Commission.

9



Adopted July 19,  1984

Central School Smoking Policv

No smoking wi11 be allowed in any portion of Central School. As per the
City of Grand Rapids Ordinance, no smoking is allowed in City parks which
include the Central School grounds.

Central School Food Preparation and Sales Policy

VVith the exception ot' in building food services, no food is to be prepared or
sold in the Central School building.  Coffee, tea, and snacks may be served
to small group meetings and employees, but only within the confines of each
tenants leased space.  Requests for larger receptions and public events must
be submitted in writing to the Commission at least two weeks before the
neYt scheduled Commission meeiing.  Plans for serving or selling food and
beverages on the grounds must be cleared by the Grand Rapids Recreation
and Park Department.
Adopted July 19,  1981
Amended January 19, 2006

Central Sc;hool Postin Policv

With the exception of tenani's promotional materials, no poster, brochures,
signs or leailets vill be displayed in the common areas.  Permission for
deviations from this poiicy must be brought to the Commission for approval.
Materials for disply should be given to the ilianager to post.

I

Tenants prumotional materials ill onlv be displayed in the locked displav
cabint T'ape, nails or outside materials will not be used on the physical
structtre of the buildin to post sins in anv area of the buildin.
Adopted October I 1,  I 98-
Amended January 19, 2006 i
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Central School Rental Policv for Non-Tenants

Civic groups may use areas in Central School for events which do not
conlict with tenant use ar with the purpose of the building.  A$100.00 per
day fee vill be assessec! for janitorial services and utilities.  "['he events
scheduled must be approved by the Commission.  The group using the
facility will be responsible for cleaning up the areas irsed.  All common
areas in the building vili not be rented out for private or for-proflt activities.
Adopted October 11,  1984
Amended January 19, ?006

Central School Advei Polic

All proposed Central School advertising authorized in the Central School
budget shall be submitted to the Building Manager who vill submit request
to the Central School Commission before any funds are approved and
expended.  The Building Manager will be responsible for securing the
advertising.  Any advertising expenses incurred by a tenant will be the
responsibility of the tenant.

Sinage

The Central School Commission vill provide tenant signage on the
southeast and southwest corners of the Central School block. Tenants vill be
responsible for obtaining their on signage for the outdoor signs on the
north side of the building at their ovn xpense.  The tenant will obtain
signage that matches the rest of'the signs.  The current signs were done by
Silver Tip Graphics and they have all ofthe necessary information to make
the signs to match the current disptay.  The Central School Commission is
responsible for the maintenance ot the overall signs.

11



CENTRAL SCHOOL '1'ENANTS COMMITT.EE

Purpose:

To plan, help promote and coordinate activities in Cntral School,
and to advise the Central School Commission or the City Council of
tenant's concerns.

Membership:

The meetings are open to all tenants, or their representative.  Each
tenancy has one vote.  All issues concerning tenants and Central
School will go through the 'I'enants Committee.

Meetin s:

Regular rneetings will be held on the first Friday of each month at
8:30 am.  Unless a chane is so designated.

Coordinator:

i

The building manager,%coordinator vill be responsible to give notice
of the meetings, facilitate thz meetings, supplv minutes, and refer
information to the Commission.

uonim:

A quorum shall consist of those present.

l2
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CEN7'RAL SCHOOL MANAGEMENT

The Commission has the power, subject to City Council approval, to retain a
building manager, either as an employee or independent contractor to
coordinate operations of Central School.  (Use description from b 1.06 item
9.)

The ManagedCoordinator duties at Centra!  School ill include the
following:

Administration:

Liaison with "I'enants, City Sta# and Contractors.
Facilitate use of biiilding by Tenants and outside groups.
Coordinate with City staff, requirements for use of park grounds and
parking lot for community activities.
Provide support to the Commission on operations, maintenance and
repair.

Submit invoices to Finance Department for preparation of bill list for
Central Schooi approval.
Maintain file copy of building keys.
Schedule and facilitate monthly Tenants meetings.
Handle lease requirements i.e., advertising, show lease space, contact
prospective lessees.

Facilitv vlaintenance nd Coordination:

Purchase and inventory supplies.
Recommend to the Cnmmission capital repair and buiiding
improvernents.
Supenrise daily janitorial services.
Initiate minor repairs.
Maintain public information posting and distribution.
Be 'òn call" for emergency needs of the building.

Public Works Facilitv Maintenance:

13



Recommend to the Commission projects for contract service providers
as appropriate.
Coordinate programming activities, equipment and maintenance
needs.

Oversee warrantees, contracts and supervise contracted tiork.
CENTRAL SCHOOL HISTORICLBACKGROUND

Central School was designed by F.W. Elollister and built in 1895 by
Swhwartz and Spindler, all from Saginaw, Michigan.  Central School is
designed in the Richardsonian Romanesque style which was popularized by
Henry Hobson Richardson.  This vas a very popular style fur public
buildings in the late 19` century, although quite rare in this particular area at
the time it was built.

Central School was the first school in the northern part of the state
outside of IIuluth to offer high school.  It also housed the tirst (ibrary in
Grand Rapids, and the District One offices.  District One «as one of the
largest school districts in the U.S., covering all of Itasca County.

Central School becaine a grade school (h-8) in 1901 whe a new high
school ras built a few blocks aay.  Central School became an elementary
school (K-6) in 1922, and later it housed grades K-5.

In 1972 Central School's formal school days were over, and the
building was transferred to the City of Grand Rapids.  The building was then
used as a heritage and arts center, housin the Kozy-Rest Senior Citizens,
Itasca Art Association, Craft Shop, and Itasca County Historical Society-all
using the building mainly auring the summer months.

The fate of the building was uncertain because many structural
improvements vere needed.  A rather heated community debate ensued,
ith some believing that the people of Grnd Rapids vould be better served
by having a parking lot at the school site.  Centrat School was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places in the early 1980's, and preservation
prevailed vith the passin of a cit} bond issue.  Tenants mnved out in spring
of 19$3 when restoration began, the work was completed a year later and
tenants returned in 3uly of 193.

Restoration of Central School Has funded by the Blandin Foundation,
a City ofGrand Rapids bond issue, the Itasca County fiistorical Society, the
Itasea Art Association, Bass Brook1'ownship, the Minnesota F-listorical
Society, the [ron Rangt Resources and Rehabilitation Board, and
approximately three hundred donations from individuals and other

l
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organizations.  The total cost was about one million dollars.  The building is
owned by the City of Grand Rapids.

CENTI2AL SCHOOt, USE AND RESTORATION

Central School has four main rooms on each of the two main floors,
and two of similar size on the lower level which had been used as
classrooms.  There were also two smaller rooms on the first floor and four
on the second tloor, which were used as aftices, library, storage, Normal
School, and possible lunch rooms.  The south main rooms on each floor had
one cloak room each.  Those on the north had two each.  Actua( use of each
room is hard to determine as the use changed from year to year as needed.

The basement also had a girls' rest room, south center; boys' rest
room, northwest; a furnace room, northeast; a fan room, north center.

The attic vas originally accessible only by a ladder through a trap
door in the ceiling of the west center room and contained only fresh air duct
work.  The large and small rills in the rooms were the heat supply, trom the
fan room in the basment, and the fresh air supply, from the attic ducts and
smal( cupola on the roof.  The original boiler was wood fired, then changed
to coa( and then to oil.

The original roof structure and the base for the bell toer are visible
in the third tivor.  A few tTaming members were removed or re(ocated to
provide headroom.

T'he bell tourer was removed sometime prior to 'Vorld War tI for
safety reasons.  The airplane tivas built just atter Lindberg's fliht in 1927
and mounted on the bll tower, and later tivhere it is now located when the
tower vas removed.  It was restored by the Blandin Paper Co.  Ii had also
been rebuilt some time ago when it "took off' in a windstorm.

The framing in the center of the attic is the old light shaft from the
skylight on the roof (now closed) to the skylight in the second floor ceiling.
The raised platform in the attic is the structural support and Iighting for the
present skylight.

The present elevator and tire code stainvay on the north center
eliminated the fan room in th basement and an office and rio cloak rooms
on each floor.

15



Three fire escapes were added over the years, two on the north and
one on the south.  These ere removed during restoration.  Also removed
was a coal bunker on the north.  Many years ago there was a metal school
bus garage and shop in the parking lot that tvas removed about the timz of
WWII.

CENTRAL SCHOOLF,MF.RGENCY R SERVICES NUME3F,RS

Emergency 911

DennyBrown ............................................................326-6488
Commission Clair

Grand Rapids Palice .....................................................

Sheriff s Office .......... .................... . . . . . . . .... ..................3?6-377

Ron Edminster ............................................................

Cell Phone .........................................................

Everett Baumgarner ...................................................  .. 326-7600

CeltPhone .......................................................... 2

Jeff Davies .......... ............ . ............... . ...........................3_6-7480

Public Works Director

Central School

10 Nti'V 5` Street
Grand Rapids, MN 5574
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v'sage of Suite 1

Until the Commission has a tenant for Suite 1, tenants may use Suite 1 free
of charge if they are using it for something related to their current business
in Central School.  Tenants must arrange this use through the Building
Manager.  The tenants must clean up the room aer each use and will not
store anything in this space.  The tables and chairs are for "on-site use only"
and are not to leave the building.

If an outside organization want to rent the space, they need to contact the
Building Manager.  Only events that are listed under ihe C(ass 1 Events of
the City Insurance Requirements and Rates for Use of City Facilities will be
allowed to rent the space without prior Commission approval.  The rental Fee
will be $25 pzr day and $1 S per half-day.

I
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CENTRAL SCHOOL COMMISSION
CURRENT BY-LAWS

In 1986 the Central School Commission was created under State Statute Chapter
I 347 (H.F. 2236).  The Commission was created in the aftermath of efforts to

preserve and restore the building.  These efforts began in the mid 1970's and
culminated with the passing ofa$390,000 bonding bill by a two thirds margin of
voters in Grand Rapids.

The Commission'sobjective in the management of Central School shall be to:

1.  Maximize the participation of community residents and visitors in the
events and activities at Centra! School, consistent with the historical

heritage and cultural theme of Central School.
2.  Safeguard the Central School building and to arrange for appropriate

ongoing upkeep and maintenance.

3.  Preserve the Central School building.

The Commission must generate sufficient income through the operations,
j programs and promotions of Central School to meet all operation costs.  The

Commission shall a{so accumulate necessary funds to finance long-term capital

expenditures for the maintenance and preservation of Central School.  The

j operating costs of Central School are funded through rental income from the
operating leases, as per the Ordinance.  The City does not provide operating funds
to Central School.

i
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CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS

CENTRAL SCHOOL COMMISSION

ACTUAL 2007-2010 EXPENDtTURES, 2011 BUDGET, PROPOSED 2012 BUDGET

2012
2007 2008 2009 201Q 2011 BUDGET

REVENUES:

Leases 113,727 S 118,784 113,418 88,179 82,363 96,045
Late Lease Payments 64 28 1,327 170

State of Minnesota-Grant 37,950 11,011 7,000 20,000
Blandin Foundation 37,950 4,781 7,269
Cockbook Sales 1, 369 391 560 618 632
Miscel(aneous 3,094 19,740 25 1,181
Interest from Investment 3,010 2,928 1,658 732 865
Interest - Capital Reserve 3,704 2,999 1,750 1,062 1,299
Interest - Blandin Grant 426 137

Operating Transfer -In 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 17,000 17,000
TOTAL REVENUE: 212,868 142,337 157,857 113,797 110,340 133,045

FXPENDITURES:

Supplies & Materials:

Maintenance ToolsJsupplies 3,533 3,352 4,370 3,491 3,o56 3,600
Totai Supplies & Materiais: 3,533 3,352 4,370 3,491 3,056 3,600

Other Charges & Services:

Professional Services 2 Q
Accounting/Audit 1.600 1,696 1, 696 1,686 1, 686 1, 700
Legal 325 618 1,528 293 1,129 700
Exterminator 122 306 1,151 369 316 500
Janitorial 9,952 10,623 9,678 40,549 T 1,366 11,000
Management Contract Service 7,200 7,200 7,200 7,200 5,550 5,400
Telephone 543 544 546 1, 713 1,450 1, 700
Postage/freight 144 166 275 186 256 225
Seminarlmeetings 224
Fundraising Expenses 220

PromotionslAdvertising/Publishirn 1,682 4,072 3,409 2,404 4,041 3,Q00
General Insurance 16,991 17,156 15,034 14,128 12, 361 16,500
Electricity 22,650 20,969 i9,358 20,519 16,350 21,000
Garbage 2,839 3,005 3,096 3,400 3,694 3.200
Heat-natural gas 19,400 17,492 17,773 12,521 15,339 17,000
Maintenance contracts - etevator 2,340 2,468 2,369 2,028 2,142 2,600
Bui(ding mainUrepairs 26,545 18,235 30,920 26,197 14,987 14,000Fire Alarm & heating contracts 9,779 7,347 7,204 7,204 7,712 7,500Gen Equip MainURepair 344 24 170 103 1,500Miscellaneous 126 52 137 189 147 100
Building Maint/Cap Res 1,222 25,1'0 22,Q00
Dues/subscriptions 20 30 20 20 20 20Total Other Charges & Services: 122823 112,003 122,787 137,734 120,872 107,645

Capita! Outlay.
Bldg improvement 80,633 4,781 15,300 40,000
Bldg imprv-capital reserve 4,400 4,400 6,240 6,224 6,224 5,562Total Capital Outiay: 85,033 9,181 21,540 6,224 6,224 a5,562

TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 211,390 124,536 148,697 147,449 130 156,807

Excess Revenue > Fxpendifures 1,478 17,801 9,160 33,651) 19,812) 23,762)
4/19/2012



CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS

Capitai improvement Projects to be considered for Ofd Central Schooi

Elevator Replacement - The life expediency of an elevator is twenty five years. The elevator at old
central school is twenty eight years old and in very poor shape. Estimated cost to replace is $120,000.

Interior Repairs - Plaster finishes on some of the walls and ceiling are in need of repair. Estimate to
repair is $3,000.

Heating/Cooling - Unit heaters have been a point of concern for a number of years.  In the summer time
there are issues with excess moisture causing units to clog creating drain overflow which has caused
ceiling damage. In the winter time the fresh air intakes have to be covered to eliminate unit freeze up
which results in loss of heat. There are several options possible to eliminate this problem ranging from
240,000 to $600,000.

External Exit • Adding an external exit from the third floor to make the floor usable ranges around
250,000.

i
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Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles Suggestions
0

The Vision, Mission and Guiding Principles are in the eyes of the beholder or stakeholder.  In the case of the Central
School, some of the stakeholders are:

1.  Citizens f Grand Rapids
2.  City of Grand Rapids
3.  Central School Commission

4.  Vendors as tenants

S.   Retail Vendors in Grand Rapids
6.  Generai Public

7.  Tourists

In our case we want the vision, etc. as they relate to the City of Grand Rapids who is the owner of the properties.

Vision:  To simplify, it is a detailed statement that best captures the future state or condition we want to accomplish.  it
is what we are striving for in the next five years.

Example 1- Central School is a vibrant sustaining facility maintaining its historical beauty and significance to the
community.

Example 2- Central School is a historical and cultural landmark in which businesses can thrive and sustain a viable market
and customer base.

Example 3- Central School is a successful anchor point of civic and economic activity that exists without the need of tax
dollars.

Example 4- A colorful and active downtown excites visitors, residents and shoppers.

Mission:  A mission is what you do every day to accomplish the vision.  It is why you exist.

Example 1-  To operate Central School as a historic, self-sustaining anchor point of commerce and civic activity in the
Central Business District of Grand Rapids.

Example 2-  To promote, manage and market Central School properties for the betterment of the people it serves.

Example 3-  To offer an exciting mix of retail, food and/or cultural amenities of interest to local citizens and travelers
alike.

Example 4- Old Central School will:

Attract people to Grand Rapids

Connect people to our natural and rural small-town experience
Direct people to all Grand Rapids shopping and entertainment experiences



Guiding Principles:  These are the values and principles by which you operate on a daily basis in carrying out your
mission toward your vision.  There can be several guiding principles.  We want to perhaps narrow the list to 5-10 guiding
principles.  Please feel free to add any guiding principles you feel are important.

Equal access and opportunity to tenancy (disability, race, creed, etc.)
Recognizing that the property bebngs to the citizens of Grand Rapids
City of GR recognizes its role in maintaining the property as an asset, upkeep, etc.
Success for Central School can't be achieved without success for individual tenants

Customer service and hospitality are paramount
Create exciting experiences.

Participate in the life of downtown Grand Rapids.
Foster a friendly environment.
Exemplify rural, small town atmosphere and values.
Promote activities in building and on grounds.
Contribute to downtown night life.
Enrich in-town residential life.

Increase pedestrian traffic.

Ensure building longevity.
Adapt to economic and social changes.

ADAPTIVE REUSE PRINCIPIE

Historic structures must meet the needs of today and tomorrow.  It is impossible to adapt tomorrow to meet the
needs of historic structures.

E
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Adapting Old Schools to New Uses

and-banking (demolition of existing buildings, seeding the land, fencing it off and then waiting for development
sometime in the future) is not a strategy for strengthening neighborhoods. Renovation, rehabilitation and
adaptive reuse of school buildings can become symbolic of the city's ability to recover and renew itse{f.
Demolition and replacement show that we have lost respect for our history. The clean slate approach, at this
time of scarcity and escalating cast of building materials, is simply wrong.  [New Orleans Archives
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lincoln Square Apartments

orgeous Remodead School and Spacious To•.nnomes_.Lacaiio  tlear Shopping and Fine Diirg...  Great
Neghborhood....  Combine the charm and elegance of the historic Lincaln Scnoci  rith newly  <onstrded
apartments, an abundance uf parkirg, beautiful grounds and yo have Linco!n Square Apartment Residences. A
aom;nant landmark oF Chisholm, the Lincoln S:hool has neen cornplete!y renovated and remodeled to offer ycu
spacious nevi one and !rio bedroom apartmenis. ihere s amp?e off-str?et parl:ing for ait res+denzs. Garages are
also avaiable.  The beautlFily IandscapeC grounds offer a v:onderful place to spend your time ou:doos.  his
charrning rental community s also conveniently located a short d:stance `rom restaurants, banking, shopping, and
mu:h more!



Finding new uses far oid schools poses chaltcnge - Maine news, sports, obituaries, weathe...  Aage 1 of 1
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K'ith dedining rnrollmmts, morc atui more schools haae become vacant not just in Naine, but around the nation. Communitias art shuggling witl
tlxir fates. ls it UK to tear wme down? When are thry worth renwating? What is the higLest and best ux of an old school?

Cwnmunittes throughuut Maine wi71 be wrestling with these questiors in the comingyears. wme alrc;Hly haro made decisons about abandoned
schools, with mixed resuits. Many dd schools have been sotd at below-market pricrs to taxl nonprofit oups and thm comerted into aztist studios,
producing modest income. '!he low reMs mean little monep is available to keep the building in good repair. ONers have been eonverted into housing for
xniors or people of low inrnme; only government subsidies make those sorts of endeaa•ors work financially,

In Brewer, whve fuur schonls are no bnqer rncYled, a lucal committrr is leanuig toward demolishing two buildings arui perhaps reticing two. Much of
the decision-malting process, in Brcwer a elsewhere, seems to be quided by the period in which the u}woswere bu1L

The brick builciinp,s constvcKed in the dAS to q35 priolhave, for the mst par4 hetd up wdl. Their buildets spurged on theic aesthetie appeal, so
granite arches or headers rner witHlows, coumns and window transotns over entrantes, and sroarinR ceilinge and broad staircases in lobbi were the
norm. These amenities make the crose fur preservation.

Schools built to sene the baby boom generation in the mid-95os throup,h the early iq7os oRrn were stickbuilt, on slab foundations with flat roofs.
They har not aged well. These are thc schonls that are likdy — and appropriately — candidatrs for demolitiort.
Becuse schooL+ ha•e such amenities as parking I.ts, athletic fidds, auditoriwns acd gymnaswas, they erd  to public uses, They oftut arc in
or near prime downtown locations. But public uses may mx be the best uses. Just ai some dd churches have beem mverted to high-end condos, single
fatnily hanes and restaurants, the higheat and best use o( old schaols might cocne by selling them not at a disi.rount but at fair-rnarkM value.
But sume muney miy,ht nerd to be apent by ehe pras seller. A fine oEd ctorian home that has fallen into dieTepair is not likely to sell for a good
price, and tht new ownrr mey not be uble to invest in Ne needed renovations. Though laal governments bath to du so, they mey need to imest in
improvinq dd srhool buildings su they witl fetch top dollar and, maybe morc important, uwners who will treat them with TLC.

Sraiuiing Web search results from news stes azainci the muntry, it seems the u•heel is reinvented each time communities must dispose of an old school.
Tha+e ate plenty of listings for cummunity meetin,s at which brainormiog seseions take plxe to arrive at a retise plan.
It xcros an opportunity exists for a firm ot bright, creative architects to offer plans for renovaung Maine's better old schools.

k  . , ;. . :  
printec! on April ^. 202

http:/lbangodailynews.com/2011 /OS/  4/17J2012



MAGIC TIME MACHINE RESTAURANT;  Dailas & San Antonio
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ABOUT:

A theme-based restaurant.

Over 35 years later, the Magic Time Machine is still exciting guests with much the same
menu and fanfare that brought in the original crowds. In fact, we have been recognized
by numerous publications as B̀est Special Occasion Restaurant' and 'Best Children's
RestauranY multiple times. The Magic Time Machine is a great place to celebrate
birthdays, anniversaries, and just about anything else.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
This is not an historic adaptive reuse building project



MINERAL POINT SCHOOL APARTMENTS;  MINERAL POINT, WI
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ABOUT:

The historic Mineral Point Middle School was Stone House's third project. This
all-stone building has been renovated into eleven spacious, unique. mixed
income apartments. The project received permanent financing through the
WHEDA small project bond program and received a Preservation Award.   One-

and two- bedroom units with over sized windows and high ceilings. The Mineral
Point School House Apartments offer both historic charm and modern
conveniences.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Developed by Stone House Development Inc., Madision, WI
Section 42 and Historic Tax Credit rriulti-family housing
Contact:  608-251-6000 or

http:/Iwww.stonehousedevelopment.com/home.html
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FRANKLIN ARTS CENTER;  Brainerd,  Minnesota
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ABOUT:

Franklin Junior High School. was a landmark in this north central Minnesota
community for more than seven decades. And a landmark it will remain when
Artspace transforms it into a multfpurpose arts center with 25 affordable
live/work studios for individuals and families, 37,775 square feet for artist
studios. arts organizations. and arts-friendly businesses; and 36.247 square feet
that will be operated by the Brainerd School District as community programs
space. Construction on this $9 million project is underway and expected to be
fully leased by early 2009.

TECHNICAL INFORMATiON:

74,022 square feet commercial space
elandin Foundation partial funder
Contact information 612-333-9012 orhttp://www.artspace.org/index.html



WASHINGTON COUNTY HISTORIC COURTHUSE; Stiliwater, MN.
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ABOUT:

The Washington Counry Historic Courthouse welcomes local, national, and
international visitors to meetings, exhibits, performances, and receptions.  The
courthouse represents a classic example of adaptive re-use of an historic site. It
is included in the National Register of Historic Places. The building has become
an important historic and cultural resource for the St. Croix Valley.

MISSION PURPOSE:

The purpose of the Historic Courthouse is to preserve, re-adapt, restore and
interpret this historic landmark for cuRent and future generations. This is
accomplished through programs which foster knowledge and appreciation of the
county's heritage and providing an outstanding rental venue.

CONTACT:

612-275-7075

http:l/www.co.washington. mn. us
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Gilbert's famous Whistling Bird Cafe has closed for good
Lanr+ tialis
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The Whistling Bird Cafc and Bar, a well-known Jamaican restaurant in downtown Giibert, has closed for good.

It'll definitey be missed, not only by the people in Gilbert, but it drew from a wide area," said Jim Currie, president
of the Laurentian Chamber of Commerce, which serves an area including Gilbert, Virginia, Mountain Iron and
Eveleth.

The food was fantastic, the atmosphere was very inviting, the service was terrific," he said. "It was out of the
odinary, and that was a draw. They were known far and wide for their Jamaican specialties."

The economic downturn hurt the restaurant, as did health issues that reduced the amount of time that co-owner
JoPat Curtis could be at the restaurant, said Gilbert Mayor ponald Bel{erud, who is also is a neighbor of Curtis and
her husband, Toney. The Curtises couldn't be reached for comment Wednesday. Tuesday was the last day the
restaurant was open.

When JoPat Curtis, a longtime Iron Range chef, her husband, who is Jamaican, opened The Whistling Bird in 1999,
it was an immediate success. The neon storefront livened up Gilbert's main street. The menu featured tropical
drinks, authentic Jamaican dishes such as coconut shrimp, mahi mahi and the restauranYs signature spicy jerk
sauce made with JoPat Curtis' secret recipe.

IYs been realty quite a conversation piece " Bellerud said. "There's people from all over the country who have been
here. IYs been a different place to eat. And it's bad to lose that."

Some Twin Ports-area residents would make the hour long drive to Gilbert just to eat at the restaurant.

It seems every weekend you'd see a stretch limo in downtown Gilbert, and you'd know the people were at The
Bird," Currie said. "People would come up and make it a night out."

Its fame increased when the cast and crew of "North Country" discovered the restaurant white filming the movie on
the Iron Range in 2005.

Currie said the economic downturn has caused the demise of several businesses in the area in the last 18 months.



WHITE RIVER JUNCTION,  VT  & TIP TOP MEDIA ARTS CENTER
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ABOUT WHITE RIVER JUNCTION:
White River Junction {WRJ} was the first and largest railroad center in Vermont and New England north of
Boston. The village reflects the architecture of the late 1800's and early 1900's and has been designated a
National Historic District. Taday, WRJ is the center of commercial, cultural and govemment activiry with a
poputation of 2569.

ABOUT TIP TOP MEDIA ARTS CENTER:
The anchor of WRJ's arty revitalization is the Tip Top Media and Arts Building (85 North Main Street; 802-356-
1933; www.tiptopmedia.com), a former indusuial bakery that now houses 33 studios, workshops and small
businesses.

FURTHER READING:

On the Arty Side of the Tracks in White River Junction, Vt." by Branden Spiegel, New York Times. 12.10.09
f t?%'trae ny'ires corn i!?_  3_tr_val!1?surfaarhim_

A NEW htAVEEV: A onetime railroad hub reinvents itself a harbor for artists" by Kathleen Burge, Boston Globe,
12.08 hit  larti  ès bostor om'208 01 02'travel`921080 1 freiqht-nouse-small-plates-upscale-eateries\
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CENTRAL SCHOOL 2012 STRATEGIC PLANNING

EVALUATION COMMITTEE

1.  Mayor Dale Adams; City of Grand Rapids
2.  Frank AIlen; Co-owner lenny & Company

3.  Jeff Borling; Interim President IEDC

4.  Denny Brown; Central School Commission Chairman

5.  BJ Childs; Realtor, Grand Rapids Realty
6.  Kevin Docken; Central School Task Force

7.  lackie Dowell; City of Grand Rapids Human Rights Commission
8.  Robert Drake; Central School Commission Vice Chairman

9.  lean Halverson; Central School Commission

10. AI Hanson; Co-owner Three Bears Candy

11. Rick Harding; Owner Rennix Corp.

12. Trudy Hasbargen; Director Baby Steps

13. Jean Healy; Manager Centraf Square Mall

14. Mary Jo Hendricks; former owner The First Grade restaurant

15. Harvey Hietala; ISD 318 School Board

16. Kim Johnson; Pastor Community Presbyterian Church

17. Mary Ives; Co-owner TimberLake Lodge and Event Center
18. John Kelsch; Director Judy Garland Museum

19. Bev Leckie; Sales Manager KQ105

20. Sarah McBroom; Attorney, Legal Aid Services of Minn.
21. Chad McDonald; Realtor, LakeHomes.com

22. Angel Norgord; Realtor, Central School Task Force

23. John O'Leary; Former Economic Development Rep, U.S. Dept of Commerce
24. Nancy Saxhaug; Centraf School Task Force

25. Aaron Squadroni; Architect, Architecture Resources Duluth & Hibbing



MICHAEL D. ANDREWS D
20648 Old Loop Rd. Grand Rapids, Minnesota 55744
Phone  (218) 327-1897 Cell (218) 259-4494

i mikeandrewscell,,,imail.com

CAREER OUTLINE

Mike began his strategic planning consulting tirm in 1982 after working with Sears Corporation for 12 years.  Since that
time, he has worked with a wide variety of companies and organizations and has an active netvvork of individuals
throughout Notth America and several countries in the world.   This work continued at Itasca Economic Development

Corporation (IEDC) since September of 2000.  At IEDC he asltaterinn President and the Director of the_mall Bvsiness
Development Center in Grand Rapids, Minnesota.  He also had an enaagement as CEO of Minnesota Discovery Center, a
nonprofit facility in Chisholm, Minnesota.

Clients range from individual entrepreneurs to Fortune 500 companies.  Among his accompiishments are:

Assisted in over three hundred successfu{ new company start-ups including Magnetation, lnc.
Selected as the 2007 Minnesota State Star for business development consulting
Certified facilitator for Franklin Covey 7 Habits for Small Business Owners/Manager workshops
Facilitated the largest land exchange in the State of Minnesota for the $1.6 Billion Essar Steel project.
Elected to serve on the board of directors of the Edmonton Chamber o1Commerce after only three years in Canada's
tifth largest city.
Organized and documented logistical plans for a multi-million dollar hospital complex in Austin, Texas.
Devetoped strategic step-by-step plans for Keller-Wiltiams realty which helped bring them from one location and
less than 20 agents to over 78,000 agents operating in over SOO locations throughout the United States and Canada.

Compiled a comprehensive fundraising activity model for Living Bibles International in addition to critical path
plans for implementing translation of'the Bible into over'_'00 languages in the world.
Named Technical Director fora?3-person laboratory in Columbus, Ohio where losses from 113 Sears product recalls
in one year at the manufacturing plant had run into the millions of dollars.  Within a year, we had reorganized quaity
control and manufacturing operations completely.  Recalls feIl to zero and productivity jumped sharply.
Worked extensively with an entrepreneur wanting to start a computer software consulting business that subsequently
climbed W over 55,000,000 sales per year in less than five years.
Served as chair for the Sears Task Force on New Product (ntraiuction that designed the first strategic model for new
product introductions involving eleven departments at Sears and their suppliers.
Wrote several articles, published in national trade journals and served as chair for symposia and seminars.

AFFILIATTONS

Cafounderlpast Commander of Sons ot'the American Legion Post 476,  Co-founder of Greenway Alumni Association
and Foundation.  Co-chaired the 200? Junior Olympics for Ski Jumping, Executive Committee of the Itasca County
Genealogy Club, Co-founder of the Itasca Counry Veterans Council, Co-founder of the Itasca Housing Coalition, Ca
founder of Global Country Canada Foundation, Director Occupational Development Centers and past Director Edmonton
Chamber of Commerce.
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LEASE AGREEMENT

lhis LeaseAreement, by and bet een the City ofGrand Rapids, Minnesota hereinafter referred to

as "Lessor" and hereinafter referred to a. "Ikssee", entered into this lst

day of Januan',  20

ARTICLE 1 - LEASEll PREM[SES

1.1 n cansideratiun otand subject to the mutual cenants, rondition and obligations of

this Lease Agreement to be kept and performec, thc; Lessor does hereby lease and demise to Lessee
the premiss identified in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, comprising zpproximately square

feet together with the right to use in common %itho[her lesstes of the Central School their invitees,

customer and employees, the elevators, stainvays, halls, toilets and sanitary faeilities, and atl othcr
i

general common facilities contained in the Central School, as ell as the sidewalks, delierr• areas,

and appurtenances thereto, to be used b• [.essee for thep«rpases generall} ciescribed in Erhibit "B"
attached hereto, in the Central School, Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

this Lease Agreement will also include one parking pass for the Lessee's us. in the

Central School lot at no additional cost to the Lessec.  The Lessee vill be provided one parking
pass that must be displayed onspicuously b• the Lessee.  The Lessee will be able to park in any I

lacation vithin the arking lot of Central Schoal.  There ill not be a dcsignated parking spat.  lf
the lot is ful[, the Lessee vi(I utilize otf street parking.  "This pass onl applies to the Ceniral
School lot.  If the pass is lst, stolen ar neds to be reptaced ior an reason, there will be a25
plus taY replacernent fez.

RT[CLE 2 - 'fER

1 Ih  ['ern f diis I.easc Agrcement shall commence on.Iunuarv l. 20 and shall

eontinue throu;h Decem hcr 3 t, 2Q un(ess earlier tcrniirated in accurelance with the provisions
of this Lease Areement.

1I2TICLF; 3 -RENT
I



3.1 Lessee shall pay to Lessor as rent for the leased premises the sums herinaftcr

provided in this Article 3.

fhe term "operating costs for the Central School Building" as used in this Article 3
shall xclude all costs related to the exterior rounds excct signs promoting tenants but shall
othenvise includ all those direct costs of operatin and maintenanc:e to be incurred by Lessor,

incluciing by way of illustration but not timitatiun, (l) alt utility eharges (seer, vater, electriciry,
heat, garbage collection, elevator service) except telephone and othr conuntnications equipment, j

2) maintenance, insurance, repairs, parts and supplies, equipment and tools, and electrica! maps,
tubes, starters and ballasts; (3) the annual costs for a cistodian ancL'or minager; and (4) prumotion
costs; and (5) a capital reserve equal to °% of the total projected operati<ncosts, exclading the

capital resene.  The term "operatin; costs for thc Central School F3uilding" shall not include the
riginal capitai inrestment or associated debt senrice.

The term "renttd square footae in the Central Schoot Building" as used in the Article

3 shall eselud common areas, exterior grounds and spacc not rented.

3.? Calenciar •ear 21)    base rent shall bc; in the amount of S per square foot

annually, payable in equal rnonthl installments beginnina on the 1` da ufJanuarv. 20 and

continuing on the first day af each nth thereafter through llecember 31, 20

3.3 Base rent shall be adjusted effective January 1, of the second calendar year (January

through Uecember) of the tcrn anci each January l thereaRer.  Lessor sha(I nutil'y Lesse; of the
acijusted hase rent btveen October 15 and tiovembc;r 15 pree:eding the neKt rentaljustment.

T'he acljusted base rent prr square foot annually shall be based on ttal rented square

fuotage in the Central Schc1Buildin, as of the June 30 preceding thc adjustment, diideci into the

sum fprcjected annual operatin costs for the Cntral Schoo[ Building.  The total estimated annual

ope;rating c:ost shall become tinal upon approal by the City Cotuicil in canjunetion «ith overatl

approval of the budt submittcd by the Central School Commission.

Che adjusted base rent per syuare foot annuall shall be paid in equal monthly

installments of the lirst da of each niutth for tiele month  beinnin* un Januar•  1, 20

eTtcctive datc throt;h December 31, 20



3.4 Lessee shall pay as additional rent a late charge in the amount of 2.5% ofthe monthly

rental payment in the event that the monthly rental payment is received aftr the fith day uf the

mnnth due.  This late charge shatl be exciusive of any other remrdy viich Lessor ma} have for

Lessee's failure to timc;ly pay rent.

3. At the commencement of the terni of this Lease Agreement, Lesse hall furnish to

Lessor a surety bcnd, letter ofcredit or cash deposit in an arnount equivalent to three month's rent, to

assure compliance vith the provisions of this Lease Agreement.  If Lessee fails to comply with the

provisions ofthis Lease Agreerncnt, Lessor shall be entitled, without further notice to Lessee, to call

upon said surrty bcnd, lcttcr ot' creJit or cash deposit to satisty  (.essee's obligution hereunder.

Lessor's right to call upon the surety bnd, letter of credit or cash deposit shall be exclusive of any

other remedy which Lessor may have for Lessee's failur to compl} vith the pro isions ofthis I.ease
Agreement.  Ì'he surety bond or lettcr uf credit fumished by Lessee shall be maintained in effect for

the term of this Lease Agreement and during any period of holding o•er.  I£ Lessee Furnishes a cesh

deposit pursuant to this Paragraph, said cash deposit shall be held by Lessor for the term of this

LeaseAreement uniess earlier ralled upon bct Lessor to satisf}{ Lessee's ubligations hereunder. Said

cash deposit sh11 be invsted b- I,essor and an}• interest earned shall be paid annually to Lessee.

3.b Rental patiments hall be made tu the order of the City ofGrand Rapids and mailed or

dclivered to:  Cit} fldministrator, 20 N. Pokegama tivnue, Grand Rapids, YtI 544.
i

3.7 Lessee shall timel pay rhen due any pcrsonal property ar real property tas on the

I

leasehold estate.

AIZTICLF. - - IIYROVEIEhTS

4.1 In tal:in possession of the leased premiscs, Lessee acknoledges that same were on

the date of oecupancy in  ood,  clean and tcnable rondition,  subject only tu the repairs or
improtrements hich Lessur has agreed t make at Lessor's erpense and «hich art sf;t farth on
Exhibit "C" attachec! 6ereto, if there are am.
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4? Lessee agrees tu make at its own expense all alterations and improvements to the
leased premises ecept as othenr•ise indicated to be khe obligation af Lessor under this Leasc
Agreement.  All such improvernents and alterations made by Lessee shall b; undertaken only upon
advance approval of Lessor, shall be m.de under the supervision, direction and control of Lessor's
architect, shall be made in good and workmanlike manner accoraing to the terms, conditions and
reyuirements set by Lessor and its acchitect, and shall be in keeping =ith the historical character ot'
the building.  All altertions and improvements performed an the leased premises by Lessc.: shall be
pertormed by competent eontractors and subcontractors approved by Lessor> vhich approval shall
not unreasonably be withheld.  Lessee shall pay for all architectural, rnginceriigand other services
and all costs incurred by Lessor in connection vith Lessee's improvement or alteration ofthe leased

pmmises, includin the work, iF any, of Lessor's engineer, architect and other agents connected
thecewith.  Prior to undertaking any alterations or irnprovements to the leased premises, Lessee shall
obtain and delier to Lessor aalid vaiver and release of inechanic's liens by eac;h party vho vill

furnish labor, materials or services to the lease premises.

3 At the expiration or termination of the term of this Lease Agreement,  atl

improvements and alteratins made to the leased premises by Lessee shall remain with the leased
premises and shall be the property of Lessor.  Lessee shalt, at its etpense, remove Lessets gcxis and
ettects. including trade Eitures, machinery, and equipment, and quit and deliver up the ]eased

premises to Lessor, pcaceabty and yuieth in as good ardrr and conditiun as same tiere in on the
original date of ccupancy, reasonable ear and tear erepted.  Any propert} left in the leased
premises at the epiration or termination of this term of this lease shall be deemed to have been
abandoned and shall become the property ol' Lessor to be disposed of as Lessr deems expedient,

ith all costs of cleanup and disposal of goods abandoned at the leased premises to be paid by

Lssee.  Lessee sha(1 not pc,rmit any mechanic's ur materialmen's liens to stand against the leased

premises or 3gainst the Central School and Lrssor may require appropriate assurances by •ay of

bond, deposit or other reasonable procedure to protect aainst such liens and may, should such liens

arise out fLessee's acts hereunder, p:ty and clischargz same and such ainounts shall become due and

payable to Lessor from Lessee tivith interest at the rlte ofeight ercent (8°0}, or such reater amount

as shall then be rmitted b}• lati, per annum.
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ARTICLE 5 - MAINTENANCE,1tEYAlRS

1 Lessee shai l at all times be responsible for maintainin at its ovn eYpense the lesed

premises in a cltan, orderly anci satery condition, except as hereinafter providd.  Lesset shall be

responsible, at its own expense, to clean and maintain all trade fixtures, machinery and equipment

furnished by Lessee within the leased premises.  Lessee shall be responsible to deposit normal otice

waste and rubbish at a location at the Central Schoul as designatd by Lessor.

2 Lessee shall be responsible to perform all repairs the need for rhich is caused by
Le.sce's use of the remises eKCept that Lessor sh:sll be responsible tu pf:rform major repairs of a

structural nature.  Lessor shall be responsible to arrange for remo•al of raste and rubbish from the

location designated as thc deposit location for lessees.  Alt costs incurred by Lessor pursuant to the
obligations of this Paragraph shall be incluied tivithin "nperating costs".

3 Lessor shll provide custoclian services for the common areas of Cntral School.

Costs incurred by Lessor in pr•iding such eustodian services shall he included within "operatin
CUSYS.

ARTICLF 6 - UTILIT[ES

6.1 Lessor sha]( fumish such heat, vater, sewer, electricity, elevaior services, centcal air

conditioning and garbage remotiral in anei abuut the leased premises as shall be necc;ssn, in Lessor's
judment, tor comtortable occupanc} uf the Ieaseci premiscs, uncer normal business conditions.

Lessor's obligation to provide electririn• to the lesed premises shall inclucie only elcctricity for
standard building lighting and otlic  use.  Any electricity supplied to ihe leased premises f'or
eYtraordinary purposes, such a kitehen equipment, refrigeration equipment and air conditioning
units, shal! be paid by thc; Lessee upon Lessor's billing of same.

It is understoad and agrced that Lessee shll be respunsible to pay to Lessor, as
additiona! rcnt, thc cost ofsepratel-metered-electricity supplied to the leased premises.  Lessee
shall also be responsibte for the construction of insulation of a separate elcctrical meter when
required.
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6.2 I.essee shall conserve heai, ;ater and electririty and shatl nut neglect or mistse vater,

tixtures, electrical  (ights, or other equipment or facilities furnished in conjunction «ith Lessor's
provisions of utilities pursuant to this Article.

63 In thc event energy use restrictions are established by Federal or State authorities or

that an energy supply emergency is declared by Federal or State authorities, Lessor may reduce the
quantity or quality of any utilities ur other services to be provided tnder this Article as may be
necessary to cumply vitlt directives and regulations promulgated by said authorities.

6. t.essor shall be responsible to provide light, heat and othr utility services to the
common areas ofthe Central School as, in Lessor's discretion, is approprite.  The cost ofproviding

such heat, lighting and other utilities shall be included vithin "operating costs".

ARTICLE 7- BUILDINC USE, RECULATInNS, SECURITY

7.1 Lessee shall use the leased prrmises nnly for the purpose ot purposcs generally

descritaed in Exhibit "B°.  I.essee shall kcep the leased premises in a clean, orderly and safe condition

and shall not permit any hazardous or dangerous activit} thereon or any acti•in whieh viil increase

isurance risks ar premiums on the leased premises.  Lessee shall at all times connply ith all

statutes, urdinances, codes and regulations ot' any govemmental authorit concerning the use and

maintenance f thc, lesed premiss and the Centr! School.  Lessee s}al not o•erload the floors in

the leased premises.

7? Lesset shall usc the leased premises and the common areas of the Central School in

accordance ith such reasonable rules and res;ulations as may trom time to time be promulgated by

Lessor or the Central School Commission for the enera( safery, comf'ort and convenience ofLssur

and Lessees of the Central School and their imitees and Lessee shall cause its clients, emplo} ees and

imitees to abide by such rules anei regulations.  The Lessor vill all the I.essee to utilize up to 12

sauare feet uf tlour space in the common areas adjacent to the Lessee'sbisiness for Jisplay purposes

only.  Storage of equipment, recycling, or anthing deemed nut to be displa items, is prohibited.
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The iterns placed in this space must not be atixed pecmanentlSJ to the floor or wall in any vay.  The

usage of a table, shelf, ar rack is acceptable.  'Che Lessee vill adhere to a!1 fire and builciiag access
cocies.

If the I.essee vishes tu use more than 12 squarc teet of floor space, avritten letter to the

Lessor with the [.essee's intent is required.  The Lessee cannot proceed vith their plans until the
essor has granted the request in writing.

The Lessce is required to supply the Lessor ith docwnentatiun from theI.essee'sinsurance

company that the Lessee property is covered hile in the common :ueas of Central School.

7.3 Lessee shall keep the leased premises open ta the public durin such days and hottrs

of opc;ration of the Central School as may from time to tim be determined by Lessor.

7. Lessee shall be responsible for securing the leased premises by locking doors and
w•indo«•sproviding direct access to the leased premises.  Lessor covenants that other Lessees within

the Central Schoo( vill have sitnilar resnsibilities to those reqtured ofLessee tmder thisPuagraph.
7. Lessee shall pay to I,essnr on iemnd for any damage done to the Central School ar

the leased premises,  including brake glass,  caud by Lessee,  Lessee's agents or employees, or
Lessee's im•itecs.

7.6 Lessee shall not conduct ur permit to be conducted on the leased premises any
business or permit ny act whirh is contrary to or in violatiun of the lavs, ora.inances or regu(ations
of any governmrntal uni, fideral, state or locaL

ARTICLF 8- Ct)1:VIO;V AREAS, EXTER\L CROUNUS

8.1 Lesse's use ttht cummon areas snd extrral grounds o#'Central School shall be in

compliance ith rules and regulations hich may be promulgated tcom iime by Lessor.

8? I_:esse $hall place nothing in the common areas of thc Central Schuol, including
displa•s, acivertising merchandise, or other itams of any sort tihatsoever,  •ithout the advance
ritten approval of thc Gentral School Commission.
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8.; Lessee shall place no signs which will be visible outside thc leased premises,
including no signs wrhich may be visible throughaindow and no signswmay be visible within
the common areas of the Central Schocl or from the eYternal grounds of the Ccntral School or

beyond, without the advance vritten approval ofl,essor.  Lessor shall provide signs, of a numbcr,
style anlcuality as deemed appropriate in Lessor's exclusive judgment, to be placed on tha external
graunds of the Central School, which signs will identify the lessees «iihin Central School.  Cost
incurred by Lessor in providing said signs shall be inctudcd within "operating costs".  Sins within
the interior common areas ol'Central School shall be approved in advance by Lessor and, if provided

by I.essor, thr espnse therecf shall be included ti•ithin "uperating costs".

ARTICLE 9- BOARD UF DiRECTORS, iANAGEIt

9,1 The Grand Rapids Cit•  Council shall appuint a Central School Commission

consisting of seven (7} members, to bc: knotin as the Central School Commision, at least onc ot

vhom shall be a representative ofa current for-protit tenant ot'Central School, and at least one shall

be a represcntative ofa rurrent non-profit tenant.  The Cit Council may delegate rihts and duties to
said Central School Cammission to act as Lessor as the City Council, in its sole discretion, deems

appropriate from time to timc.  ro th extent that the City Council shatl delegate to said Central

School Commission the rights and duties of Lessor under this I.ease Agrec:ment. Lessee shall abiae

by said delegation and skiall de:m the actions of the Central School Commission to be. those of

Lessor for purposes of th tcrms andcnditinsof this I.ease Agreement.

9? Lessor resen•es the right to reain the services of a mana;er for Central Schoul at any

time prior to the eKpiration of the tenn of this Lease Areement.  The ciutie of said rnanager may

include, but necd not be limited to buitding promotion, pro,ram deelopment and cuordination of

tenant acti•ities.  th decision a to hether to retain sucli a manager, «hen to do so, ho to retain,

md the duties uf said mangtr shall be exclusivel in the discretion of Lessor.  Expc;ne.s incurred by

Lessur in retaining thz ser•ices of a manaer shall be included •ithin "operating costs".
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ARTICLE 10 - INSURANCE

10.1 I.essor shall maintain general liability, tire and extended coverage instrance on the

Central School, including cornmon areas and exterior grouids, and Lessor's iixtures and equipment
and Lessor shall cause Lessee to be named as an additional insured.  Lessee shall instre its o«n

personal property on the premises as it sces tit.  All personal propertr placed upon or in the leased

premises or common arcas or xterna( grounds shall be at the risk of Lessee or the owner of the

personal property anl Lessor shall not be liable to Lessee or any othcr party for any damae or
destruction of said personsl property nrising from any cause vhatsoeer. Lessee shall maintain at its

ovn cost and espenses gneral liability insurance reyuired herein.  All insirance coverage is subject

to approval of the City and shall bc: maintained by Lessee at all times this Agreement is in effect.

Lessee further agrees that to protect themselves as vell as the City of Grand Rapids under the

indernnit} Cantract set forth above, the Lessee shal[ at all times during the term of the Areement
have and keep in force insurance protection as specitic;d by 1inn. Stat. Cpt. 4b6.04, subd. 1 as may
be modified from time to tirne by the State Legislature and Lessee shall natneI_essor as an additional

insured on said policy.  1'liroughout the term uf this Lease tlgreement, Lessee shall provide Lessnr

witli evidenc that Lessee has obtained the insurance required by this tlrticle and that Lessor is an

additional insured under said policies of insurance.  F1ll costs incurred by I.essor in maintaining
insurance coerage pursuant to this Article shall bc included within °operating ccsts".
10.2 otithstandin anthin in this Lease Agreement io the conirary, Lessor shall nt be

liable to Lessee and Lessee shall not be liale to Lessor for any damage to or destruction of` the

Central School Building by tire or other perils or for any clim or cause nfaction arising out of any
drath, injury or clamae to propern in, on or about tht leased premises cr the common areas or

xterior grounds ofCrntral Schonl.  I.ssor and Lcssee liall furnish to each oter appropriate written
consents from thtir repective insurers to this vaivr of liability prurision.

ARTICLE I t- LESSOR ACCESS

11.1 Lessor, its agent5lnd emplyees shall have the riLht to enter the leased premises upon
reasonable advance natice far the purpuse of inspection, cleaning, repairing, attering or improving
the premiscs, or to exhibit the premises to prospective tenants.  L;sscr's resc;rved rights hereunder
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shall include,  wittiaut limitation,  free,  unhvnpered and unobstructed access to the ain•ays,

equipment ducts, stainvays, access panels and all utilities and servic.'s tu the Central School. There
shall be no diminution or rent and no liability on the part of Lessor by reason ofan}• inconvenience,

annoyance or injury to business caused by I.essor's reasonable eYercise of riDhts resen ed by Lessor
in this lrticic.

ARTtCLE 12 - F1KE OR OTNER CASUALTY: Ct)NDE1!INATIOK

1''.1 Ifduring the term of this Lease the leased premises shall be damaed or destroyed by
tire or other casualties so that the premises shall thereby be rendered unt7t for use or occupatin,
Lessor shall have the option to either (a) repair such damase w-ith all reasonable diligence and restore

the premises to substantiall the condition immediately prior to such event, and until such premises
have becn duly repaired and restored the rent herein reserved. or ajust and proportionate part thereof
according to the nature and extent of the injury hich has been sustained shall be abated, or (b)
Lessor may tzrminatr this lease and end th term herenf, anc  in case of sucli terminatiun and
canceltation the rent shall be paid to the date of such fire or other casualty anci alt other further

obligations on the part of ither party hereto shall cease.  Lssor is required to notify Lessee of
whether it will repair or terminate °ithin thirty 3U) days uf the date of such damage or destruction.
Provided, hotiever, that in the event the premises are nt so restored ithin on hundred eighty (1$0)

days after the occurrence, Lessee m1}, at its optiun, terminate this leas.

1?Z Lessee shall be entitled in any full or partial taking by eminent cinmain to tak that

portion of the net a«ard representing payment for Lessec's leasehold interest, trade tistures, moving
expenses or business interruption.  t111 amounts paid pursuant to an agreement vith a condemning

authority in connection ti any taking shall be deemed to constitute an awazd on account of such

taking.  Lessee agrees that this Lease shall control rihts of Lessor and Lessee in an sucharard, and
any contran provision of any present or future law is hereby aived.  If any tal:ing shall result in

Lesste being depried ofspace in escess of 5 percent of the spact then leased to Lessee, Lessee shatl

have the riht on thirhr (30} days ad•anc vriCten notice. to terminate the obligatiuns hereunder

et'fectita$ of such taking.  If' Lessee cuntinues occupanc• foilowing a partial takiig, rent wilt bt:

adjusted of a pro-rata basis fic the remaindrr of the lease term.
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ARTICLE 13- AtZ13ITRAT[Ov

13.1 Any unresohed dispute arising under the terms of this Leatie may be submitted to

arbitration in accrdance Hrith the provisions of the Unif'orm Arbitratiun Act of the State of

1linnesota, such arbitration to be conducted in Itasca County, Minnesota, by a board ofarbitrators

composed of'three (3) members.  Lessor shall appoint one (1) arbitrator, Lcssee shall appoint one (1)
arbitrator, and those two arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator.  The puty demanding arbitration
ill notify the other party in writing, specif}ing the matter to be submitted to arbitration ;uid the

name nf the arbitratvr selected by the pariy making such demand.  Upon receipt of Such written

notice, the other party shall have ten (10) days in vhich to notify the demanding party of its selection

ofan arbitrator and ofam unresolved dispute which such other part} desire to also have submitted to

the arbitration panel.  The t«{o arbitrators so selected shal! have ten (1 U) days in hich to select a

third arbitrator.  ln the eent the third arbitrator is not seiected rithin ten (10) days, the third
arbitratar shall be appointzd by the bistrict Court of Ita$ca Cunty, :linnc:sota, upon application of

any parry after at least ight (8) da}s notice to the othrr party ofsuch application.  Within thirty (30)
days atter appointment of ihe third arbitrator, the arbitratian pnei shall be convened to considcr the

issue(s) submitted and to render a decisin.  A decision in r•hich any two uf the arbitrators so
appointed shall concur shall in all cases be binding and conclusive upon the parties.

Arbitration shall be the eclusiermedy for thc settlement of unresohed disputes
arisin under this Lease Agreement 3nd no action at lav ar in equity shall be instituted by any party
hereto other than to enfurce the avard of the arbitrators or to tal:e an appeal from same to District

Court.  Earh party shall pa• the fees and expenses of the arbitrator appointed by such party and the
fees and expenses, if anti, of the t}iird arbitrator shall be borne equally by both parties.  Provided,
hwever, this Article shall not preclude Lessor i'rom inititing an unlav detainer action tor non-
payment of rent.

ARTICLE 1 - QUIFT POSSESSIUV I

14.1 Lessor htreb• arrants and covenants that it has full aukhorih to eecute this Lea.se

Agreement ancl further agres that Lessee, upon paing rent and performin the covenants and
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conditions of this Lease Agreement, shall yuietly hae, hcld and enjoy the leased premises during
the term hereoi:

ARTICLE 15 - NOTICE

15.1 Any notice, demand, request or other communicatian vhich may or shall be given or

sered by Lessor or Lessee pursuant to this Lase Agreemcnt shall bedmelto have been given or
senred on the date the same is deposited in the United States mail, registered or ceriitied, postage

prepaid and addressed as folluvs:
I

I'o Lessee:

To: Lessor Citytdministrator
City Hall
20 N. Pokegamatvenue
Grand Rapids. MN »74

ARTICLE 1G - ASSIGNMEYT, SUBLETTItiG

16. ( essee agrees that neither thr teased premises nor any purt thereof shall be sublet nur

shall this Lease Agrecment be assignd by Lessee without prior tritten consent ofI.essor, which

consent $hall not bc unreasonabl vithheld.  If Lessor loes ive consent, such consent shall not

release Lssee from its obliation hereunder, unless a release is specitically given b• Lessor.

ARTICLE 17 - l'U PtRT\ERSIIIP

17.1 iothing coatained in this I.ease greement shall be deemed or conswed to creat a

partnership or joint enwre of r behieen Lessor and Lessec: or to create any other relationship
betceen the parties hereto acher than tht of Lessor ancl Lessee.

ARTICLE 18 - DEFAULT 13Y LESSEE

18.1 Lcs,or and Leee agree that thi LeaseA;reement is made upon the condition that if

the Lessee shall neglect or tail ta keep, observe and perform any of th covenants andarec:ments

contained in this Leaserrement «hich are to be kept, obsened or pertormed by Lessee, so as to

be in default, or if the leasehold interest ufI.essee shall be taktn bv execution or uther legat pracess
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of law, or if Lessee shali petition to be or be declared to be bankrupt ur insolvent according to law, or

if Lessee shall vacate said premises or abandon the same for a period of 45 days during the term of

this Leasergreement. then and in any of said cases the Lessor may, at its option, immediattly or at

any time thereafter iithout further notice ordmand, enter inta and upon the leased premises, or any

part thercof, in the name af the vfole, and tal:e absolute possession di the same without such re-

entry working a forfeiture of the r,nts to be paid and the co•enants to be performed by Lessee for the

full term of this Le3s Agreement, and may, at Lessor's electivn, lease or sublet the leased premises,
or anv part thereof, on such tcrms and conditions and for such rents and for such time as t4e Lessor

may elect, and after crediting the rent actually collected by Lessor from such reletting, collect the

balance af rent owed pursuant to this Lease rgreement tram Lcssee,  chargin  Lessee such

reasonable espenses as the Lessor may expynd in putting the premises in tenable condition and

collecting said rentais frorn Lessee, including reasonab(e attorney's tees.

Atternatively, Lessor may at its electinn and upon written notice to Lessee declare this

Lease Agreement forfeited and oid under the condition set forth above, znd [,essor may re-enter and

take full and absolutc pussession of said premises as the cwner thereot; tree from any right or clairn

of Lessee or an} person or persons claimin throuh or under Lessee, and such election and re-entry
shalt be and constitute an absolute bar to an riht to enter br Lessee.  "[he conunenement bv Lessor

afany action to recover possession uf the leased premises or any part thereof shall not be deerned an

election by Lessor to ueat this Lease Agreement as oid and terminated, vithout the tiTitten notice
above specifid.

In tht event oftrmination or re-entry by Lessor for default by Lessee, Lessor shall

make eery rtasonable efort to re-rent, lease or sublet the premises.  Lessor, at its aption, may make
such alterations, repairs, replacements andfor decorations to the lea,ed premises as Lessor, in its sole

judgment, considers advisable and necessan for the purpose of' reletting the premises; and the
making ofsuch alterations, repa.irs, relacements andlor decorations shall not operatc to b cnstrued
tc release Lessee for liabilitv hercundr as atoresaid.

ARTICLE 19 - DFH.ULT 13' LESSOR, LESSEE

19.1 I,essor shal! nut b demed to be in ciefault unier this Lease Agreement wntil I.essee
shall have ir Lessor  notice specitying the nature of the default and Lessor shall ha•e not
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cured such defautt vithin ten (10) das after receipt of such notice, or within such reasonable time

thereafter as may be necessar  tu cure such default where such clefault is of a character as to
reasonably reyuire more than ten ( l0) days to cure.

19.2 Except ith respect to the paymnt ur rent, for which no notice of default shall be
necessary, Lessee shall not be deemed to be in default under this Lease Agreement until Lessor shall
have given Lesee vritten notice specifying the nature ot default and Lessee shalt hae not cured
such default vithin ten {10) das after receipt af such notice or w°ithin such reasonable time

th+reafter ai may be necessary  to cure such default rhere such default is of a character as to

rcasonably require more than ten (10) days to cure.

ARTICLF. 20 - HOLllIVG OYER

20.1 Anr holding over bv Lessee of the leased prernises after the expiratiun or termination

ofthe term of this Lease without consent of Lessor shall constitute adfault by Lessee hereunder and

Lessee shall bc; liable and nsponsibte for all damages and custs sustained by I.essor thereby. Said

holding aver shall constitutz Lessee to be a tenant from, subject to all the cunditivns, provisions and

obligations of this Lease Agreement insofar as the same can be applicable to a month-to-month
tenancv. .-1 tenant vil! nat be alluvedt ho1! ver ror r perivrt /onrt/ran t/tree (_) nonths frvnt

tlre termination date vftlze /erse Ifa teriurt des rvis/r !r rent fir aperiude_rteitdin, beont! the

three (3) mont/e lruldu ••rperiod sair! lenart mrst sin a new lease tpon »trrttta//t' aQreed terms.

2U.2 HOI D O4R TER.1tS L'nnn request nf the belnw-si,uerl tenant, sard fenant

terebv invokes /ris/her onnurtruiit• to liold ovfnr a Derior! uot to rceerl tJrre f.;) manNes. Snid

trnnnt rrrees tu lold mer artr! rent t/te ubot-describerl propertv lrorr tu

fnr a rental Drice vf S nlrs un additrorul 10°% o/tlrnt nrice ns

u.serted it 2(1.1.  Th tenunt jntrst rncate tlre prupert bt le end vftl:e ternr snerified ubove, or

si;r cr nw lease be/ore tlre ternt tpires.

Ienant'sSinature

Grand Rupids Cit Oticial 

ARTICLE 21 - VA[VER, 10UIFtCATIO\, EhTIRF. ACl2FE1:VT
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21.1 No waiver ofany condition, covenant, right ofuption of this Lease Agreement by the

Lessor shali be deemed to imply or constitute a further waiver of any like condition or covenant of

said Lease Agrement.

21.2 To amendment or moditication of this Lease Agreement shali be valid or binding

unless expressed in vriting and executed by duly authorized represzntaties of the parties h.reto in

the same manner as the execution of this Leasf: Agree;ment.  'fhc City Council shall consider the

recommendation of the Ceniral School Commission in determining  hether to approve any
amendment or moditication of this Lease greement.

21.3 Neither Lessor nor any agent or employec ofLessor has made any representations or

promises vith respect to the leased premises or the Central School except as herein erpressly set
forth, and no rights,  priileges easements or  [icenses are acuircd bti  Lessee except as herein
espressly set forth.

ARTICLE 2? - VINDOW TRE:1TiENT

22.1 Lessee,  at its expense,  may install shads,  drapes or vindow coverings and,  if

installed, Lessee shall maintain said «indor• coveriags in an attractive and safe condition, provided
howeer, in the sole judgment o.t Lessar said indovcoverings are in harmony with the exterior and

interivr appearance ot Gcntral School and vill create no safety or tire hazard.
ARTICI,E 23 - PtlttilhC

i.1 I:zssor has estabiihed public parkin facilities n the grounds f Central School.  Lessee

arrants that it will enforce regulations pro=iding that its employees tiill not park their private
vehirles in said public parking arc:a during time when said employees are vorking at the leased
premises {except onahort-tenn bsi5 #'or emergencies or for deli•eries).

DISCRit[iAT[ON !'ROEI[BCtE:D:  "I'heI.andlord shal( not discriminate bascd upon race,
cvlor, creeci, rligion, national oriin, se:. marital slatus, age, handicap, rdi$ability, familial
status or recipints of public assistance; and shall comply tiith all nondiscrimination
requirtrnents of eieral, State and local lac.
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1N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands on the date first writien above.

LESSUR:

layur

Ciry Gerk

Date:

LESSEE: I

BY:

BY:

Its

Date:

i

i
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Exhibit A— Location in the Buildin
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Exhibit B— Use of Space

AnyThing outsid of the scope of business should be brought to the Tenant's Committee and the
Central School Comrnision.  "I'h Commission an restrict certain types of actiities, in thac they
exceed the scope for which the propc.rty «as leased.  'Che Commission vill serve notic upun the
offenders to cease and desist from certain activities.  If the problem continues, the Commission may
terminate the lease.

I
i
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EYhibit C — Improvements
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Survey Results Centrai School April 2012
S 813 A central gathering place for the community (the grounds)
S 814 A great entrance to travelers
S 815 A great focal point for downtown
S 816 A great place to visit
S 817 A maor historical building in the center of the commurnty
S 818 A wonderful welcome to downtown GR
S 819 Aesthetic beauty of the buiiding; historical architecture
S 820 Ample parking
S 821 M anchor of history in the center of town
S 822 An attractive historical centerpiece for Grand Rapids.
S 823 An icon of Grand Rapids representing education and comrnunity.
S 824 Architecturally appealir,g
S 825 Architecture makes it stand out in comparison to the other commercial buildings
S 826 Architecture of building - historic time period - Can sae how it "used to be" as a ciassroom.
S 827 Area for communiry activitieslevents
S 826 As a center oi downtown it is striking
S 829 Attractve appearance of the building
S 830 Attractive buiding seen as a focal point of the city from rinro highways
S 831 Authentically histonc .  love tne ofd classrooms nntn great windows.
S 832 Beautiful architecture

S 833 Beautlfuf attractive ouilding
S 834 Beautiful building in center of town in park area
S 835 Beautiful bulldirg with interesting shops
S 836 Beautiful histonc building
S 837 Beautiful Lartdmark buiding inside and out.
S 838 Beautiful town square

Being in the middle of town, with a whole ci[y block to its name is a great strength. The historical connection to
S 839 Grand Rapids makes it speciai.
S 840 Being the oniy buiiding on the block affords it as a unique attractlon to the general public

Best visual represetation of historic Grand Rapids.  Design and location make it special. Central square for
S 841 community.
S 842 Building- great center pece
S 843 Center of c{ty and off two major highways (2 &?69)
S 844 Center of GR

S 845 Center of town

S 846 Certter of town

S 847 CeMer of town locaton wth great exteror ouildfng iighting
S 848 Centerpiece of GR
S 849 Central fecai poin; of small northern MN community Smail towns need these hstorlcal points of interest.
S 850 Central Location

S 851 Central Location

S 852 Central Location

S 853 Centrai location &!andmark of downtown
S 854 Central iocation, accessibility and adequate parking
S 855 Central location, nisror,c ste.

Centrai location, nicelygroomed landscape/appearance, nice architecwral building, historical.  Nice wood
S 856 interior, nice windows, centralized atrium.

Centrai School has become a landmark in our community.  Visitors comment on how nice it is that this building
S 857 was preserved and connects Grand Rapids with Centra; School for them.
S 58 Central School is a beautifui building
S 859 Central School is GRs' premier historicai and architectural landmark.  It helps define the community.

i

I



Centra{ School is special because it is a parc of history and we have so littie "history" in our society in this day and
age. Americans tear down everything that is old instead of renovating it as they do in Europe. Grand Rapids

S 860 without Central Schooi would just be like any other town.
S 861 Centrally located
S 862 Centrally 'ocated
S 863 Charm of the bwidmg and green space surrounding
S 864 City landmark of great character
S 865 Connection to the past

S 866 Creates a calming scene to what could be a frenetic downtown.
S 867 Curiosity about what is i there
S 868 Depicts downtown in the "01d Days"
S 869 Elevator is a pius

S 870 Fantastic Building

S 871 Fascinating archdecture and history.  great staircase
S 872 First Friday was fun:  I'm a vsitor, but I'd come again!
S 873 First high sChool n orthem MN outsde ot Duluth
S 874 Good conditlon

S 875 Good location for the County Histoncal Society

S 876 Good museum

S 877 Good parking
S 878 Good parking )ot and nice lawns for social events
S 879 GR is identified by it

S 880 Grand Rapids Hstory

S 881 Great buiiding

S g82 Great historical significance

S 883 Great landmark, nce grounds, great histonc bwiqing
S 884 Great lawn -- makes it a draw to buildmg

S 885 Great location!

S 886 Great location, very visbie
S 887 Great location. Architecture.  Nostalgia.

S 888 Great locaton_  centerpece of ciry

S 889 Great look, location. bnck, stone design, histcry. wood. biackboards (there shouid be Chalk & writing on boards)

S 890 Great passive park grountls.
Greatest strength:  It looks good! ft's a great centerpiece of the downtown area, which without Central School,
wouid quite frankly, be pretty boring looking. I also think [he continuity i[ has created over the past century is a

S 891 strength.
S 892 Handsome building antl grounds
S 893 Has an elevator

S 94 Histonc Architecture

S 895 Historic architeaure, focal point of downtown

S 896 Histonc center of town

S 897 Hlsronc lardmark

S 898 Historic ladmark

S 899 Histonc landmark

S 900 Historic location

S 901 Histoncal

S 902 Hisrorical buiiding with sense of history of the City and area
Historical building, unique design with lots o# or(ginal fixtures. Circular layout places it somewhere between

S 903 tradtional "malP' and office space.

g gpq Histon,^,al Landmark

S 9C5 Historical landmark

Historical Landmark! We have so very few o(d buildings in America, compared with Europe. This building is a
Creasure worth keeping. It's central, crossroads location make t especially compelling as a gathering point,

S 906 culturaf center, icon for our town.



S 907 Historical significance

S 908 Historicai significance, great location
S 909 Nistoncal Sociery
S 910 Historcal value

S 911 Historical value

S 912 Historicat value - Attractive - Central LocaUon

S 913 Historical, attractive

S 914 Historical. . an icon of GR

S 915 History of it is special
S 916 History of our area and beautiful landmark
S 917 History, location , unique shops
S 918 I believe it shows everyone where we cama from.  IYs important that we have reminders of our past.
S 919 I like it when communiry events are heid on the lawn
S 920 I like the way we are usmg it now.  I really like the Tall 7imber Days & craft shows.
S 921 I love that our community has this structure.  It helps to make G R. unique

S 922 I love the bwiding, centrat setting,  groundslgreenscapes Should be the perfect setting for compiementary shops.
S 923 I think iYs a great location for unique iocal shops.  Don't know why it's not working.
S 924 I think of it as one place in the commurnry where history is srll very much alive

S 925 1 think that the history of the building is it's strongest asset. It has a great location and is easy to access.
S 926  Went to school there K- 6th grade
S 927 I would consder it a landmark

S 928 Incredible building that s elegant and maestic

Iniegral OCATION in downtown Grand Rapids.  Perfett OG4TfON as a walk-thru from one part of downtown to
S 929 another part of downtown.  Central LOCATION at intersection of two major highways.
S 930 Interesting architecture old wooden floors
S 931 Interesting shaps 8 museum
S 932 It anchors downtown ard s a centralized location for businesses

S 933 It gives the foundaUon. comfort and peace of mmd of home and our heritage
S 934 It gives the town charac!er

It has a atmosphere.  It has cnaracter.  It is a great place to house unique snops, a quaint restaurant, or a gallery.
S 935 Parkir.g is great, location is great, and it's a cornerstone of the community.
S 936 It has a lot of reom with strong historical and architectural value.
S 937 It has an ideal central locaton wrth green spaces, parking and hgh visibility
S 938 It has beautitul architecture inside and out.  I love the woodwork inside.
S 939 It has parkng & space surrourdmg ouIdfng
S 940 It has the best location in town

S 941 It is a beautful ouilding and an educational building
S 942 It is a focaf point in GR
S 943 It is a focal point of the downtown area.
S 944 !t is a great asset to downtown.
S 945 It is a great locaton nght in the center of downtown on the major intersecuon.
S 946 It is a historical centerpece of our town'
S 947 It is a Iandmark n our communiry si;ting in the center of rown and next to Hwy's 169 & U.S. 2 is an asset
S 948 lt;s a urtique connect+ort to Grand Rapids' history and a downtown landmark.
S 949 It is a very beautiful building inside & out.  It would be sad to sze it empty

is a wsi e sym o aoout t e istory o wt t e ississippi iver,  orests. n ustries.  omes, etc. as
S 950 background.  Central School buiding has a unique sryle of architecture.
S 951 IT IS AN HISTORICAI BUILOING

S 952 It is an old unique tounst attraction in the GR aea
S 953 It is Certainly a part of the nistory or Grand Rapids and a very unique building.
S 954 It is iconic and symbolic of the cry and county.
S 955 It is seen as a landmark in our community.



S 956 It is the centerptece of downtown Grand Rapids

S 957 It is the focal point for our downtown area. The building is a wonderful representation of our history.
S 958 It is the focus of GR

S 959 it is the only historical building that Grand Rapids has
S 960 It is the repository of Itasca County and Grand Rapids history.
S 961 It looks like the central hub of the tow and it gives Grand Rapids a unique center.

ma es ran ap+  s specia .  very town, ci visd across t e country oo s i enUca wt t er s np ma s,

g ggz Targe!s, Starbucks and occasionally you see a gem like Central School, but not very often.
S 963 ft makes this city unique and harmonizes +nnth other vintage bwldings such as The Depot and Pokegama Hotel
S 964 It provides relief from the Flat-topped monotony of the rest of locai buildings It has individuality.
S 965 It reminds our young pecpie of what schools were like in the early 1900's
S 966 It sfts as an icon of the city

S 967 It stands alone with lots of green in summer and white in winter
S 968 It still smells like a schoolhouse

S 969 It was lots of fun to nnng visitors to eat there.
S 970 li was saved once because people care

S 971 IYs a beautiful building that should be preserved and its part or the CitytCounty's history
S 972 Itasca County Genealogy Dept.

S 973 It's a beautiful historic buildng

S 974 IYs a beauUful landmark

S 975 It's a beauGful landmark

S 976 IYs a beautiful place representing GR area

S 977 IYs a beautiful, Historic "center pece" to our downtownlcry.  iCs a beauty.
S 978 t's a beautiful, historical bui!ding -- an asset to our city

It's a connection with Grand Rapids history. We've seen a lot of old buildings removed and replaced with new
ones and GR has to change with the times but it sure would benefit Euture generations to have [he Certral School

S 979 maintained as a connection to the past.

S 980 IYs a definte plus for the downtown area, a central area for community events.  Visitors always Ccmment on it
g gg It's a grea± old bwfding chat gives downtown GR some charact2r and heritage
S 982 IYs a histoncal bwldng. that n itself makes t speciaf

S 983 It's a historical location that's free and open to the public. When people visit, we always take them there.
S 984 It's a landmark w bulding and grounds

S 985 IYs a nice buildng, but old and it has history.  I went to school there.
S 986 IYs a part of Grand Rapids
S 987 IYs a piece of our history 8 abcut the Only "old" bw(ding left in town.
s 988 It's a sym5ol of GR and a bridge from our past to the present.
S 989 ICs a wonderful building!'
S 990 IYs age. heritage and architecture inslde and out.
S 991 IPs an anchor of the communiry- Most all historic buildmgs in GR have ether been tom down or soon to be.

t s an o w ing on t e regis'er o  stonc p aces.   e must preserve t eseteasures.  t wou e orn e to ose

g gg2 thts wonderfu architectural marvel

S 993 IYs beautiful and historic

S 994 IYs central to downtown

S 995 IYs green space
S 996 It's historical beaury is worth preservmg.  So many people come mto the bldg ust to see it... r,ot so for others
g gg7 IYs historical significance.  Schools were tne very foundation of our sociery antl hence our community

It's histoncal va!ue makes it speciaL Also the location s key to having i[ be a draw ior visitors, walkers, etc.  It
should be made more available by having events in the building and could also be a starting/stopping place for

S 998 tours of area exhibits and places of interest.

S 999 Its history - Styie af buldng
It's history and architectural design of the past as it was for ihe students and educators in the past. The school is

S 1000 the crown jewel of Itasca County and is under utilized.



its history makes it special to the downtown. It's unique in that few such buiidings are around. It has a nice
S 1001 atmosphere.
S 1002 It's history. The building design. It's location could be a strength but also a weakness.
S 1003 ICs impressive
S 1004 Its location

S 1005 Its location

S 1006 It's location

S 1007 Its location at the busiest intersection in Grand Rapids.

Its location in the center of town and the "look" of the buildig. It's a visibfe, central location for community
S 1008 activities.

S 1009 Its location, strength, age and design make it special
S 1010 It's obvious visual impact and central location
S 1011 It's on the main arteries in GR

S 1012 Its possibiliUes

Its role in our community'shistory, its architecture and central location--llike a town square, it lets visitors and
S 1013 residents alike know that :he communiry values the past.
S 0'14 It's seen from every direction, with great access. Its central location.
S 1015 IYs special because it symbolizes Grand Rapids as a iandmark and iCs archtecture is urnque.
S 1016 IYs very aniique and original
S 1017 Landmark historical building
S 1018 Lanamark to all education in northern MN

S 1019 Landmark, location (crossroads of Hwy 2& 169) centrality, history
S 1020 Local landmark, amazing cons[ruc;ion and unique architecture, history as a school.
S 1021 Location

S 1022 Location

S 1023 Location

S 1024 Location

S 1025 location and attractive building
S 5026 Location and green space
S 102i Location and lovely grounds
S 1028 Location in center of town

S 1029 Location is it's strength.  eeing a nationally registered historic buildirg is the other
S 1030 Location is the most obvious special characterisiic

S 1031 Location historical aspect LocaUOn'
S 1032 Location History 8 Archrtecture
S 1033 Location. history, character ot the bui;ding.  They don't make th2m like that anymore
S 1034 LocaUon how unique it is being focat point of the downtown
S 5035 Location, location, location {crossroads of two state h;ghways in the center of town!!
S 1036 Location, location, location!!! and architecture

Main landmark of downtown. Unique architecture that if destroyed will be gone from here forever.  It could
house non-profits, ;nereby open the properties that tne non profits are on now to tax paying entities to gain ;ax

S 1037 base.

S 1038 Majestc Landrnark

S 1039 Memories

S 1040 Memories as I attended school here and so did my dad!!
S 1041 Museum

S 1042 My mom and husband attended school there.

S 1043 Nice green area
S 1044 Nice gronds around the building
S 1045 Nice grounds to rest & allow cnilcren to run 8 play
S 1046 Nice iarge nnndows

S 1047 Nostalgia, centrafized atrium for shops/exhibits, apprecation for past hstory -- timelessness

S 1048 No[ enough people enter the building
S 1049 Not much



S 1050 Not only is it historic but it is a beautiful building.
S 1051 Obvious beautiful landmark in the center of town

S 1052 Obvously it'S archtecture and the icon t is being in the center of town
S 1053 Ok parking

S 1054 Old, charming, space, lawn
S 1055 One of few original buildings in downtown Grand Rapids that has any character
S 1056 On(y buildmg on National Register in Grand Rapids
S 1057 Opoortunity fw busmesses to be located in the central business district

Owned by City - a benefit of public ownership means its historical significance is protected (e.g., private owners
S 1058 may have decided to raze the building as the location was too valuable to be occupied by an old sthool).
S 1059 Park-like

g 1060 PaR of locaf history
eop e ar,   e urnque s ps a so ma e it speaa ,  ut t ey nee o ma e money- as we per aps an ave cra

S 061 displays, live muslc. etc.

S 1062 Plenty of parking nearby.

S 063 Prime central locatio, nistorical location.

s 1064 Prime location with good parking, lawn and green space
S 1065 Provides some green space in ;ne center of town
S 1066 Quilt Shop

S 1067 Relatively interesting design -"stately"
S 1068 Retaining interior stairs. wood floors, etc

Seems to be well preserved, well located, draws peoples attention, anyone with an affinity to the past will want
S 1069 to know more about it and to vis:t it.

S 1070 Small business shops
S 1071 Some parts of the building have school tables. chaikboards.  Keeping it the way it was in the past makes it special
S 1072 Space for special stores, but that has not seemed to be profitable
S 1073 That rt Is in the "Center' of town — it can be a sort of anchor in a shnvebng (hstoric) downtown.

S 1074 The anchor for the historical downtown area.  Classic architecture.

S 1075 The appearance.

S 1076 The architedure makes it Iook interesting and you don't get tired of looking at t
S 1077 The architecture, history and beautiful oId interior -- the nicest building in town

S 1078 The oenches & yellov brick road
S 1079 The biggesi strength is the location of Central Schoel and the fact that t adds "green" space to downtown.
S 1080 The Building appeal.  It is a beaut+ful site and a central locakion in town.
S 1081 The building does have very nice bathroom facilities and an elevator.

The building is gorgeous and very Grand Rapids.  It is the image of
Grand Rapids that visitors remember.  It :s the ore thing that is keeping the G.R. downtown unique and

S 082 picturesque.

S 083 The building is sound and in good shape

The building is unique and it is unusual n this area to see a building of that age that is well preserved.  The
S 108A grounds are oeautiful and should be preserved ihe way they are.
S 1085 The building represets strength 8 beauty to the eyes of the locals. but especially people passing thru for 1st time.
S 1086 The building, design, and focation.
S 1087 The building's history makes it special, as does the green space surrounding the ouiiding.

e entra c oo prope s eaun.0 us awn a s we marncure on a s  es o e wi  ng,  u

S 1088 especially the !awn that runs parallel wRh the nighway

S 1089 The craftsmanship of this building is beautiful, inside and out.
S 1090 The green spacerplant'ngs are a wonderrul and welcoming sighi for visitors and residents
S 1091 The grounds are beautiful, parK like - could be better used and promoted
S 092 The grounds around the building are beautiful and well cared for
S 1093 The histoncal integnty snoWd be a model for tne rest of the rown
S 1094 The historical paR is important to me
S 1095 The historical value
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S 1096 The history
e is ory o e w ing is e irs ing mg a o.  was n e w en e easion was irs ma e o rertovate

the bwlding.  There are fond memories of dance ciasses, dining, craft fairs and the Peter Pan Tree associated wfth
S 1097 Central Schooi.

S 1098 The landscaping is beautifui, large
S 1099 The location

S 1100 The Iocation and the old historic look.  it has always sparked my interest.  Impressive fandmark
S 1101 The location is perfect for travelers to be mtroduced to our area.  Adults and children should be inspired by it
S 1102 The location makes it speciaL
S 1103 The location seems to anchor [he town.

S 1104 The look and history
S 1105 The main staircase really draws people in and the outside is beautiful.
S 1106 The museum aspect
S 1107 The only thing that makes it special is it's historic valuelarchitecture
S 1108 The school shows that the earliest settiers were dedcated to education.

The strengths of Central Schools are in part its connection with the mindset of the community. For generations
Central School has sat in the center of our town and been a symbot of what was been done in the past.  Its

S 1109 steadiness and longevity has a soothing effect on the mindset of the communiry.
S 1110 The structure itseif represents architecture from a different era
S 1111 The woodwork & staircase are lovely - seems a sort of treasure.
S 1112 The yellow brick road (bricks) continues to be a delight.
S 1113 Third floor shops seem doomed... nobody goes up tnere.
S 1114 This hstonc bwlding is impressive especially from the south as you approach it
S Z 15 Tie to "Old Grand Rapds' from many people stlll living here
S 1116 Tourist ste - history
S 1117 Tnbute to a strong community
S 1118 Unique & Historical

S 1119 Unique archtecture & hstory
S 1120 Unique building in town

rnque oo an  eing a is oric w ing s,is ory is in eres ing,   impo an or owns o 0 on o an preserve
specal, old buildngs.  A town wll look bonng and have no character rf all buiidings are new.  Do not tear down Old
Centrai School?  Visitors comment on what a cool old bwlding it is.  It has such a wonderful, unique look.  We just

S 1121 have to get people to go there!
S 1122 Urnque old structure They just on't bwld them like that anymore!
S 1123 Unique settmg
S 124 Unique. historical value
S 1125 Very historicai
S 1126 Visibility (related to location artd design).
S 1127 We love Centra School - it's a locat treasure
S 1128 We think the bell, the yeilow bnck road nnth names 3 iYs o!d so people know about it
S 1129 Well kept grourds
S 1130 Wel! maintained

S 1131 We've lost the smail town "downtown" feeling because of the m ll expar.sion bui the school helps define GR
S 1132 Wonderful landscaping and lawn

Center o downtown.  Historical building.  I think of t as an icon of this community.  I see potential for it to be
S 1133 more of a tourism "center".

S 1134 Centrai location.  Common area for community events.
S 1135 Centrally located.  Lots of traffic (both motor & non motor} going oy daily.  Historic. Visually appealing.

S 1136 From the outside, the Central School is Grand, historic and a beautiful piece of history in our community.
S 1137 Grand Rapids landmark.  It a 5ig, beautiful old building.
S 1138 Historical property.

S 1139 History of the building, the grounds are well maintained.  It can be used as a whole museum of the area!



I see the last building in Grand Rapids with historic value!  If you have ever been to Europe you will see the value
in preserving our past. There, most of the buiidings are hundreds of years old and you can feel the history.
Central school should continue to be used as the center of our vital downtown community.  In Mexico, each little
town has it's "town square" where families gather in the evening to enjoy each others company.  If we tear it

S 1140 down, we loose the "Center" of our communiry.

I think it's a beautiful, nostalgic old building that represents another era. It's specia( because the inside has
S 1141 remained original. The location is great.

1 think the building is a wonderful piece of history. Certainly, a Grand Rapids Icon in the community.  Special as an
S 1142 historical building and central location in Grand Rapids.

Iconic presence in the center of the communiry. The location is excellent. The lawn around it is well suited for
S 1143 evenu.

S 1144 Impressive building in town, give directions by where the building is.
It is a beautiful physical landmark in the center of the city.  It sets a tone for the community (visitors and residents

S 1145 alike)

It is a Grand Rapids landmark.  It's lotation is the center of town, which provides a great backdrop for our
S 1'146 community events.  It has old fashioned charm.
S 1147 It is a Iandmark. Strengths are the setting and visual of Downtown Grand Rapids.
S 1148 It is an nostalgic a:traction that people like to visit.  But usually only once.
S 1149 It's located downtown and it's a historicai building.

Location, location, location. It is located in the heart of Grand Rapids. It's architecture is unique and appealing to
S 1150 the eye.

Location, strength & beauty in structure, history, town square, common central meeting place.  BeautiFul views
S 1151 looking out the windows. Warm, wonderful floors.
S 152 Park-like atmosphere in the middle of town.
S 1153 7he beauty of the building and grouds

S 1154 The history of tne building makes it unique. It is a landmark in Grand Rapids. It has a convenient location.
S 155 unique architecture, focal point of the downtown area

S 1156 Unique beautiful building, the heart of downtown grand rapids
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Survey Results Central School April 2012
W 1324 3RD FLOOR IS UNUSABIE DUE TO NO SECOND EXIT

W 1325 A must- a more varied product to attract all ages.
W 1326 A strong tenant that would pull in large volumes of traffic... or several of [hem [examplesj
W 1327 A very busy road (Hwy 2) on one side of the property and not a lot to draw someone inside the building.

Accessibility - this is a tandem issue with parking. A5 someone coming into the city, it is just not clear where the
W i328 "front door" of this facility is.
W 1329 Accessibility for elderiy and handicapped.
W 1330 Accessibility, parking, aloof "haunted house" facade from highway.
W 1331 Advertising
W 1332 Age and designed for school, not retail or housing
W 1333 Age of Big maybe
W 1334 Aqe of building
W 1335 Age of the building and the cost of doing business there.
W 1336 Age, deterioration and upkeep $$
W 1337 Aging infrastructure (HVAC, insulation inefficiencies).

Always looks closed. Windows always have the shades down. Nothing draws me in to it. No drive through for
W 1338 picking up food. Parking lot always empty, looks fike nothing is happening in the buifding

As a business/retail center, peopie direct mos[ of their activities toward the south side of 6R.  I have heard rents
W 1339 are too high and not competitive.
W 1340 As a historcal building, it doesn't have any weakness other than upkeep

W 1341 As a long time ICHS member it gripes me that the county board charges rent for performing valuable public service
W 1342 At present there is little or no shops to interest peopie
W 1343 Attracting long-term tenants - if etail it needs more, but could provide overflow office space
W 1344 Being able to keep shops and renters n tê bwtdng
W 1345 Biggest weakness: Accessibifity to the disabled.
W 1346 Buiiding and grounds could use more timely attention
W 1347 Budding des not appear to be dean, as I remember it a few years ago, i.e. restrooms, floors, ilgh;s out.
W 1348 Building is ialling apart

W 1349 Businesses come and go so qwckly that the shoppers do not become accustomed to frequenting the shops.
W 1350 Businesses pretty specialized
W 1351 Central School has had a turn-over m clienteie.

W 1352 Central Schooi is in reed of updating as far as maintenance is concerred
W 1353 Charging taxes to tenants discourages new ones
W 1354 Chidren must be watcr.ed at all times because of traffic
W 1355 CompeUng with all others, as a retail space, puts Central School inte a highly compehtive market
W 1356 Cost

W 1357 Cost- it needs maor work
W 1358 Cost of mamtaining the building
W 1359 Cost of maintenance and improvements
W 1360 Cost of upkeep and heating
W 1361 Cost to have a shop in the building
W 1362 Cost to maintam

W 1363 Could have mor2 :enants .. a dynamic drawing card
u ura agences are sca ere a out town an cannot e conso   ate  .   ac os ie en er wi con mue as

center tor visual arts and it will be across 1st Avenue, not in Central School.  Performing arts wnl have their bases at
W 1364 Reif Center.



Curb appeai....need to draw people in!!! t's not ciear what is inside. The community needs to utilize the building
W 1365 and properry for communiry events.
i 3gg Current management structure
W 3g7 Current signage is uninspiring

urrent y en peop e enter,  ecause t is so qwet, t ey ee conspicuous.   ome ow it nee s to e easer to come

W 3gg in and not be the center of attention.

3gg Cut-up rooms

Despite iYs location, it isn't "visible" in the sense that the public overall doesn't have a good awareness of what's
W 1370 happening there. What are the hours? What businesses are there?
W 1371 Difficuft access

W 1372 Difficult to mamtain and care for
W 1373 DistanCe from 1 st Ave to front door
W 1374 Drstance from sidewaik to door .  8Q feet or more

W 1375 Does it have an elevator?

W 1376 Does not presently have a tenant that draws a wide variety of clienUcustomer nterest.  There s no reai anchor.
W 1377 Doesn't generate enough money to maintain itselF
W 1378 Doesn't have a"special" restaurant. One that people would make a point of visiting like the First Grade.
W 1379 Doesn't have good management
W 1380 Don't really know when open

W 1381 Don't really see any

W 1382 Don't seem to have any new and fresh business located in it.
owntowns everyw ere are rea en an ecome ess vi a w   ne growt an spre o rg ox s ores an  , in

W 1383 Grand Rapids, the retail center moved and continues to move south.
W 1384 Orawing people to it
W 1385 Drving ihr GR if you missed that ccmer sing you would ust think iYs an old bldg
W 1386 Easy access

W 3g7 Empry bus!nesses

Empty space that sits in it. What is i:'i propose:  retail or offce space? The mix of tenants may create confusion on
W 1388 the purpose of the building.
W 1389 Escape routes for fire.

W 3gQ Evaluate how accessble +t is to elderly and handicapped people.  Make changes as necessary
W 13g1 Except for upkeep- there are none

Expensive rent (so 1 hear!. Current businesses don't draw in enough locai traffic to make it feel like a vibant
shopping cen[er. It's an attrac[ion for tourists, but not necessarily something that they'd keep coming back to once

W 1392 they've been there.
W 1393 Expensive to heaUmaintain
N/   3ga Expensive to operate

W 1395 Extenor &"bones" are great.  intenor needs to be completely overhaufed and remodeled No continuity.  old
Fotus us does not draw enough interest from the lotal general public. A feeling of old without a strong enough

W 1396 sense of historical richness.

W 1397 Geiting peopie in the door. The incernal shops are not appeafing to a wide audience and not advertised.
W 1398 Grounds are unusable, hi:ly and not fnendly wth too perfectly cut grass
W 1399 Hard to heat

W 1400 Has been dicult to maintam fun shops and a thnving restaurant It is underutilized.
W 1401 Nigh cost for maintenance
W 1402 High cost of rent
yr/   GQ3 High cost of rent -- keeping businesses cut
W 1404 High rent

W 1405 High rent cost



W 1406 High rent!!

W 14p7 Hstorlc focus on upper floors not easy to access for most older people
W 1408 Historicai buildings have rules for changes
W 1409 Historical registration limits improvements we need to make to the building

stonca ociety cesn o enoug to promote ui ing suc as nstmas,  aster egg unt.   ren tours,
W 1410 colaboration nnth Forest History Center, Judy Garland Museum and activities on grounds.

Huge central space that hasn't been rented and costs a lot to heat and maintain. Attic and much of the basement
W 1411 are the same as we!! as ihe many stairwelis - this makes rentirg per square foot of useful space expertsive.

am in t a w ing at easi once a mont an ave seen morgues more ive y.   as so muc potentia o e a
W 1412 cool, hip, place to shop.
W 1413 I can't think of any.
W 1414 I does not seem to be able to secure long term tenants.
W 1415  don't quilt and l'm not really interested in the Historical Society. Why would I go there? Give me a reason.
W 1416 I don't believe the businesses that are located there are vibrant enough to attract people.
W 1417 I don't see any visrtor informaUon -- and signs are mcorrect pertainmg to businesses not there

W 1418 I don't think it is advertised well enough It needs signs on major roads into town so people know it's attractions.
ave ear a t ere are a o o ru es you mus ow as a usiness an ere are current enan s t a run e

W 1419 place" and make all the decision are against any change.
W 1420 I have no idea what a weakness would be.  Maybe it is hartl to heat in the winter?
W 1421 I know that the restaurant busmess is a tough one, especial{y gettng a Iiquor license.
W 1422 I mfss the puilVfabric shop
W 1423 I see no weaknesses wi[h Central School.

W 1424 I suspect it Fs costiy to maintaln and preserve
W 1425 I think a lot of people are unaware of the variety of shops inside
W 1426 I think an eating area is essen;al
W 1427 It needs some renovation.  1 would like to see it updated and full of life without Iosing rt's history or character
W 1428 I think it needs updated utilities. It MUST be maintained!

I think it's old fashioned charm is also iu weakness, as the general impression of the interior is that it needs some
W 1429 work. Also, I don't find that I need to visit any of the tenants in there, so it seems :o be an underutilized property.

I wonder if there are restrict+ons due to the building being an historical site that might impede some enterprise
W 1430 from happening.  (Bar, cooking more than stove top items, etc.)
W 1431 I'd like to see more inside -- more exhibits, more shops, more events hos:ed there.

If the owner of the building is the city or coun,ry (I am not sure) then any expansion of office space needed by that
W 1432 entity shoold be made io occupy the school - top floor.  Build in your own anchor renter and some base!ine rent.
W 1433 If there ;s a sign listing the stores inside it's not noticeable from the highway If they don't see it, why stop in?
W 1434 I'm not going into a bwlding unless there is a busiess that is selling what I need.
W 1435 I'm not sure if all the floors are open

I'm sure it's difficult to keep tenants and the costs of maintaining a historic building are probabiy nigh, but I can't
W 1436 think of any "weaknesses" in preserving such an important building...
W 1437  ability to generate income independently of public support
W 1438 Information about what's in there

W 1439 Insitle +t's so empry and Ifeless, that's the only weakness
W 1440 Inside, broken p so it is hard for a larger retail to even look at renting space
W 1441 In[ernal space configuration could pose problems for some lease-holders, uses.
W 1442 Is ii retail or busness?

W 1443 Is the bwldmg struC,uraily sound7 What about inr,er workings?  Does plumbing work properly .. heating, insulation



W 1444 Is there an accessible bathroom? Old bathrooms can be iun, too.
t oesn oo irni ing wi r o signs an a e Nnn ows.   e win o s outs e appearance s poor.   ease

W 1445 Paint the trim, clean the nnndows and decorate the wmdows for festive occasions.
It doesn't have a central feature to draw people to it as a business center. The loss of the cafe (and its

W 1446 expensiveness before!) was the loss of a central focus.
W qq7 It has never has a good marketing plan -- or plan at all that I know of.
W 1448 It is a money pi[ that can't be fully utilized.
W 1449 It is an old building that requires updating.
W 1450 !t is not multi-purpose enough.

It is not really set up well as a retail space. No traffic in the building. The retail space there does not bring in enough
W 1451 traffic. The sigrtage is very unprofessionai.  Tenants can also be slightiy tac[cy.
W 1452 It is to compartmentahzed and confusing to navigate in

W 1453 t makes a poor retailloffice space as its not very accessible and has no exterior commercal appeal.
W 1454 tt needs more businesses in it that are more appealing to the pub6c
W 1455 It needs more shops and attracUons that draw a younger audience in.
W 1456 It needs to be more accessble and mteractroely lald out
W 1457 It probably costs more to maintaln than a modern building

W 1458 It seems to be not taken care of welf It should not have such as shabby run down feel.
q5g IYs a hang out for kids that cross the road to the staton and don't care if there's a car coming!

W 1460 It's age and repair history along with future repairs
W qg1 It's an eyesore

W 1462 It's called a school and there is no focus on education.

W 1463 It's in need of substantial repairs.

w qgq It's not being used as a community school

It's old - costly to maintan (update and heat).  Nard for an individual just walking in to know what s inside and
W 1465 where to go.  In that sense - not very welcoming to a tourist or other perso coming in off the street.
W 1466 IYs old and a tax burden on the taxpayers in GR
W 1467 It's old & creaky. There are not enough stores that interest me in there to make me stop, park and go in.

It's very hard to find places inside the building.  All the shops seem very disconnected from one another.  I also
W 1468 think that not many peop!e know wnat exactly the building can be used for and what it has in it.

ve ear rom a ormer s op owner t a rent is ig an t ere are many restnctions on w at a s op owner can o
W 1a69 to the space" because of the many rules of beng a histor.c bwidng.
W 1470 Keeping up the new requlrements
W 1471 lack of advertisement

W 1472 Lack of attraave food service Ike "First Grade"

W 1473 ack of business

W 1474 Lack of businesses

W 1475 Lack of consensus about how the building should be used (competing community objectives for use of the space).
W 1476 Lack of diversty m shops

W 1477 Lack of interesting shops.
W 147g Lack of ine2ting space
W 1479 Lack of parking

W 1480 Lack of paking and inability for ousinesses to market to a wide audience based on waik-through trarfic.
W 1481 lack of profitaoility for shops

W 1482 Lack of promotion (event planning) 8 use of ;he grounds
W t483 Lack of regular nformation for the publlc
W 1484 lack of right mix of tenants that will attract act!vity.
W 1485 Lack of steady businesses



W 1486 Lack of successful retail store ro drive people into the building

lack of sustainable businesses that draw visitors into Central School.  it really needs a good restaurant like first
W 1487 Grade was. i miss the First Grade Restaurant as do many of my friends.
W 1488 lack of visibility about what is inside and it needs some way to get more traffic inside
W 1489 Limited parking
W 1490 Limited parkmg
W 1491 Limited parking
W 1492 Little public use

location - yes, it is a{so a weakness, because downtown is no longer a strong retail center, as retail, food and
lodging moved south of town. This has hurt its marketability, or marketability of vendors located in the building.

W 1493 CBD is generally seen as a busiess/government center (city, county, legal, banking, insurance, etc.)
0o s a tt e one y s an ing n ts prope nee s some an scapng a wou raw t e eye.   ay e statuary.

W 1494 historic plaque connections to History Center, Garland House
W 1495 Maintain in present state?
W 1496 Mamtenance cost

W 1497 Maintenance cost and the huge expenses meeting City regulations.
W 1498 Maintenance is expensive
W 1499 Management
W 1500 Many businesses have come and gone
W 1501 May have limited parking
W 1502 Maybe the cost of maintenance.
W 1503 Mix of occupants :hat does not draw me in.  i have no reason to go in there.
W 1504 More regular advertising or news about Central School
W 1505 More usage may make more demands for upkeep
W 1506 MosUy upkeep
W 1507 Needs an eating establishment.
W 1508 Needs better advertisirtg
W 1509 Never been good signage to know what s n the build,ng
W 1510 No fooci available

W 1511 No leadersnip or continwty of whaYs m the bwlding
W 1512 No iivey business to draw ample traffic through its doors. Old codes limit potential.
W 1513 No one kr:ows what goes on there
W 1514 No parking
W 1515 No reason to go in
W 1516 No reason to go there
4V 1517 No signs entering GR showir,g upcoming location
W 1518 No vanety of shops, e g. -- hobby. food. art, clothng
W 1519 None

W 1520 None

W 1521 Non-proiits in the basemer,t is not an attract!on, but understandable.
W 1522 Not a cafe (luncheon area) that remains viable
W 1523 Not a c!ear ownership and management structure
W 1524 Not enough "foot trafic"

W 1525 Not enough draw.  As a kid C S was a place to go and find those unique snops... that s no Ionger the case
W 1526 Not enough mformaUon on the outside about the shops  galeries nside
W 1527 Not enough markating about wnat is there
W 1528 Not enough people know about it
W 1529 Not enough shops.  At entrances it feels vacant
W 1530 Not enough tenants



W 1531 Not many people know what it realty is
W 1532 Not many people visit it because Ys not advertised
W 1533 Not open in the evening

W 1534 Not sure how much it can be "fixed up" due to ts historical slgnificance
W 1535 Not uniform operating hours with ali present tenants
W 1536 Not used to the extent that it could be

W 1537 Not very fluid to walk through inside, broken or confusing, older appearance (looks run down).
W 1538 Nothing

W 1539 Nothmg in t to make me want to go in anymore

W 1530 Nothing! It is a beautiful site to people when they are visiting our town.  Many have told us so.
Of course, having been built over 100 years ago, it probably has some structural and rnaintenance issues, even
despite the upgrades 20+years ago.  Financially, it seems to have had difficufry sustaining profitability, whether as

W 1541 individual business ventures, or as a stand-alone enterprise.

Ofd building with locs of empry halt space.  75' from street to front doors, then you have to waik thru a large
W 1542 hallway.  Like a maze.

W 1543 Old buildings are expensive to remodel and maintain
W 1544 Old, needs repair, maintenance expensive

Once inside, the disappointment is immediate. The businesses as a avhole do not fit within the character and
history of the building. The His[orical Society is the only thing that fits within the building.  I can recall going to the
Central School with wonder as a child and feeling such a disappointment that I could no[ go into the Top Floor
museum without payment. The museum coming to life was what made the School special.  The Building serves no

W 1545 purpose.  It has clearty lost it's identity.  Similar to the "mal!".
Openness/access to community and visitors.  Don't think the public, including visitors, see it as an "open" building
that holds history and shops.  Don't want to diminish it's character but people realize stores are open and Central

W 1546 School may not appear as such.

W 1547 Other than Histoncal Sociery, i don't even knov what other businesses are in there
W 1548 Owned by Ciry - Also a lianility, in that resources aren't tnere to make "significant" investments.
VV 154g Parking
W 1550 Parking

W 1551 Parking

W 1552 Parking
W 1553 Parkinq

W 1554 Parking and affordable rent!
W 1555 Parking expansion is limted

W 1556 Parkng for maor evznts
W 1557 Parkng is a bit of a weakness, but no: too bad.

W 155E3 Parking, 2/4 hour parking. Getting ticketed whiie shopping.
W 1559 Parking, shops are expensive ard don't rea'ly go with the history of the town.

Part of its weakness is its strength.  People see t as omething that nas always been there and that will continue to
be there no matter what they as an individual do.  Ic ii in part this mindset that makes people think that they don't

W 1560 need to give it any extra thought and they don't need to visit the building because it wifl still be there later.
People go to the historical society as a destination.  There needs to be more shops of the type that wil) crea[e a
traffic flow; a restaurant would be included. Tne traffic flow aspect would enhance the destination aspect and vice-

W 1561 versa.

W 1562 People see the specialty shops once ad don't feel the need to vsit again.
W 1563 Pease update sgnage.  People are disappoiRted when they com in and don't frd advertsed stores
W 1564 Poor acoustics in open areas

W 1565 Por location for any bus+ness due to lack of Lraffic.



W 1566 Poor managemen; that leads to unhappness of tenants
W 1567 Poor signage
W 156g Poor upkeep of build ng
W 1569 Possibly cost to rent space

W 1570 Probably it's upkeep costs
W 1571 Probably the cost to heat & maintain it
W 1572 Property costs money - get it off the tax rolls -sell it - Quit wasting money we could use eisewhere
W 1573 Rental cost for merchants is high
W 1574 Rents are all high enough to drive people out!
W 1575 Right know known for retail space 8 historical society
W 1576 Rude clerks in one store

W 1577 Safety

School district and city have allowed it to fall into disrepair. Grants need to be written to restore this building to its
glory...we spent $3 million on the golf course that pays no taxes...why not save an icon of the city...it seems so odd
we tear all these types of buildings down then drive to Stillwater and o[her towns to enjoy the beauty of the same

W 1578 types of buildings...we need these to add beauty to our ciry's "industrial" image
W 1579 Seems qwet and sleepy
W 1580 Serious lack of adequate site parking in light of today's standards and use of cars.
W 1581 Set back from road where visibllity of "storefronts" is low

ops ave m e.   aven een msi e or a ew years.   aven no e any ing a ma es me t in  ,   ow -
W 1582 reaily want to go there"'
W 1583 Signage
W 1584 Signage issues - can't always tell if a saie or something new is going on (need for advertising)
W 1585 Sgnage- IYs hae to *.ell what shops are m Central School
W 1586 Signage to Know whaYs inside, and that it's free
W 1587 Signs aren'f classy
W 158g Signs on bldg are hard to read
W 1589 Small areas 8 stairs

W 1590 Small parking lot
W 15g1 Small space limts rype of businessJgroups that could loca,e
W 1592 Smells old, space is not used to its potentiai.
W 1593 Some may not value iYs importance as they should
W 1594 Squeaky stairs
W 1595 Stability of ;enarts
W 1596 Stairs (not one levei)
W 1597 SUucture of bwlding may limi; use
W 1598 Tenants

W 1599 Tenants come and go
W 1600 The age of the structure and maintenance costs

The available spaces are not aiways conducive to housing a successfui business (I wouldn'[ want to open a business
W 1601 there because not enough people actualfy go inside).
W 1002 The bggest weakness that I see is the lack of businesses that attract peoole to the buiiding.
W 603 The owldmg has some ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) and related access ssues.
W 1604 The businesses that are located their do not draw in peoole.

The City operates it as an enterprise making renis too hign for ;he availabie infrastructure. Therefore, it can't
W 165 attract and keep a business base that fits with the building's assets.
W 1606 The cost of maintaining the facility. Small, choqped up spaces [hat aren't conducive to businesses.
W 1607 The cost to maintain it.

W 1608 The cost to mamtain -etail businesses has been too high, therefore hard ro keep business there.



W 1609 The covering up of the heating system is rather tacky
W 1610 The creaking floors Spaces are small and closed in.  Make it brighter in rooms.
W 1611 The expense of its upkeep.
W 1612 The extreme fluctuation between hot and cold in many of the rooms.

The fact that the City Council charges so much for rent discourages people from having businesses in Central
W 1613 School and the younger people don't appreciate it's vaiue.

e genera ions wi e mos ire in s o e c oo an ose mos concerne Nn oca  s ory are movng

away and/or passmg away.  Children and families of pioneers are most active supporters and patrons of the school
W 1614 and the Museum.

W 1615 The Hstorical Soaely  & Judy Gaiand.  They just take up vafuabfe space.  Get rid of'em!
W 1616 The limited parking might pose a problem if the Central School was to attract many people.

g7 The long walks up to the doors to qet in
W 1618 The money that would be needed for renovation

7he parking is very limited...and far away from the building - that makes it hard to find a place at times and if the
stores within were busy - the lot would fiN quickiy - there is no reason to keep all of the grass around the building -
you should consider selecting half of that to turn into parking and try to preserve one approach that is mostly grass.

W 1619 There is no reason that plantings will not do well around the building and parking lots.
The property has been somewhat unkempt in recent years and should be made to be more sare and clean. There
should be more attempts to find creative ways to keep ;he rooms occupied so that ~.here are really things going on
there rather than a bunch of empty space.  Maybe the rent being chrged of [he lessees is too high? There has

W 1620 been a lot of turnover in the past year or so.

V/   1g21 The school might collapse oecause it is so old
W 1622 The sirgs currently m place are lame The school needs signs whch are a unique as :he bldg.
W 1623 The stars and age

W 1624 The top level is a huge mess or ;unk and papenrork.
W 1625 The weaRnesses are the ousinesses in residence.

W 1626 There appears to be no viable plan for operating the facility.
W 1627 There aren't enougn snops [o make it attractive to visit.  It reaUy needs a good restauran[.
W 1628 There doesn't seem o be a big draw to get people in the doors.
W 1629 7here doesn't seem ;o be anything that draws me in.  I don't think about going there to shop.
W 1630 There is not a business plan to make it seff-sufficient.
W 1631 They need a restaurant - People as avery day if there is a place to eat there.
W 1632 Too big and expensive to maintam
W 1633 Too geared toward tourists and not enough to existing communiry.
W 1634 Too many changes wnth businesses coming and going
W 1635 Too many small rocros

W 1636 Too many stairs, not enougn businesses that draw regular ioo*, trairic. Really misses a good restaurant.
W 1637 Tough to attract ;enants te support overhead costs
W 1638 Under utIized grounds, we need to use it as a;umping eff spot for tourists
W 1639 Upkeep

W 1640 Upkeep and lease partners

W 1641 Upkeep costs, stairs
W 1642 Volunteer governing body doesn't work
W 1643 Walk in and you do no; find any actvity n the public space — too quite'

W 1644 When "The First Grade" Ieft, there was nothmg to reqularly draw in local customers.



Survey Resuits Central School Apnl 2012
0 611 A cafe is needed

O 6t2 A good artchor store.  A restaurant, regular events, classes.
O 613 A good restaurant and more interesting shops.
O 614 A much broader marketng plan
O 615 A restaurant and something for chiidren
O 616 A restaurant of similar size, quality and theme of 1st Grade wouid draw tourists and locals.
O 617 A restaurant or other sort of food stand would be ideal in that location.
O 618 A total shake-up is needed
O 619 A visitor center because of its location a the intersection of G.R. highways
O 620 Add tenants to draw locals and tourists

O 621 Advertise, promotion of lakes, ethnic groups, mining, pioneers.
0 622 Allow a major name brand restaurant.
0 623 Allow sensible variances and provide long time improvements that will reduce maintenance costs.

O 624 Ailowing more small business to rent space at a reasonable price, that will enhance the building and the business.

0 625 An affordable restaurant. Local, unique businesses. A more visible, accessible interpretive history center.

O 626 An arts supply shop, touristy types of shops, coffee shop or small restaurant, local art gallery, artsy craftsy shops.
O 627 Antiques and old stuff
O 628 Anything that needs to be done to keep the building sound & looking good.
O 629 Are there community organizations that would like to occupy the space?
0 630 Are there open spaces that could be rented on a month-to-month for seasonal business?
O 631 Art, restaurant and retail hub

O 632 Ats and Educational along with restauranUbar

Assuming the parking/accessibility issues can be soived:  finding the right co!lection of tenants is key!  Museums
are only a small segment of ihe :raveling public's interests. The curren; sma!! coltection of tenants does not at[ract

O 633 the necessary traffic.
O o34 Attract tounsts as was done in the past.
O 635 Based on it's charm, could it be turned into an event center (for weddings, conventions, etc,j?
0 036 gest feature was when they had the school room restaurant that brought the most people into the building
O 637 Better management for events and promoung building
0 638 Bring in children for activities- they wll come back
O 639 Bring in more different businesses
O 640 Brmging in pubiic needs tsenor space or free clinic)
O 641 Business/office space

Businesses or organizaUons [hat can take advantage of its archi[ectural features restaurants, boutique shops,
O 642 performance spaces.
O 6a3 Businesses that sell things that are used often or needed.
O 6C4 Centrai School is a schooi and more educational activities or leamng actwities (fun of course!)

City council should charge the Historcai Society or any other business minimai rent and should spent money for
0 645 the upKeep of the school. 7hey seem to waste money on other projects.
O 646 Classes held there or specal events to (et peopie visit the establishments there
O 647 Classes m music, art, dance exercise, whatever
O 648 t!asses, meet(ngs
O 649 Coffee shop or restaurant that car sustar itself would e r.ce
O 650 Combning w Juay Garland. ICC, Reif. MacRoste



Community based organizations that refiect the new city motto, "Grand Rapids is in Minnesota's Nature" is what
O 651 should be based in Central School. Tourism, fishing, hunting, bicycle trails, recycling, snow snowmobiling, etc.
O 652 Community events indoors
O 653 Consider alternative uses for the property - demolish the building and leave green space.

Consider coflecting adequate rent to cover the square foot costs - but work to make this a tax free zone or limited
tax zone to give businesses an advantage to move into the space.  Build in your own anchor renter and some

0 654 baseline rent.

O 655 Continue to expand nistory of the school, city and county in it's museum

0 656 Continue to use it as a location for the museum; restaurant; and try to get businesses that would have Iots of traffic
Could there be some internal restructuring to allow small performances/concerts to be held inside?  Maybe small

0 657 concerts scheduled on the lawn and moved inside if the weather changes.

O 658 Craft Shops, gift shops, snack place
O 659 Cuttural expression, music space, "hanging ou[" space, coffee shop, art, w fi, tech companies.

Currently I think it is a destination rather than an automatic place to stop.  You really have to think about going
O 660 there.  It could be more shopper/user friendly. What abou[ incorporating places for lunch and government areas?

Do something in the upgrade that is really unique - e.g., go as "green" as possible using solar panels or other things
to he{p keep operational costs low, etc. and also draw attention to this "really great idea the City had in preserving
something old by infusing something(s} really new into the design". Great way [o market it that will bring people to

O 661 it, and also provide walk-in traffic.
p 2 Downtown housmg Is needed.  Talk to

O 663 EducaLOn- draw children & parents, family w,ll follow.  Hlstory programs, classes, crafts, healthlfitness chailenge
p fi64 Endowment possibilities

nvison an s ca emy w c wou en ance i s ongna purpose an nng peop c asses in wo wor ng,

qudting, cookmg. music, yoga dance art supply store wou!d complement and utdize its potential- Natrve Amencan
O 665 input and classes
O 666 Events and use

O 667 Expand the Karjala reasearch center.
p g F;nd a new use that is financialiy viaole

O 669  ind a way to keep Historical Society there at a reasonable price.
0 670 Find specialry busmesses that complement an old oulding - wrappmg paper, bows & nbbons - clock shop

p g71 Fixng it to be safe and k2eping t;usi the way ds

O 672 Food, groua meetings
O 673 Food...patio with service in that beautiful green space
O 674 FuncUOns to draw history-minded reunons

0 675 Get one or more anChor tenants who can start Creating exc+tement and the "talk of the town'
0 676 Get the chef schooi +n Hbong to starta"teachmg restauranC'
0 677 Getting people to stop and see what's there

O 678 Gift shop w items specific to school. communi:y history & maintained by knowledgeable merchandisers
O 679 Give citzens a reason to go there for gov business. etc and SHOPPIMG
O 680 Great parking 1ot

0 681 Great question. I wisi I had the 6olden Idea. If I think of one, I will get a hold of you.
Have a room where you can rent a desk for ofiice space but be p*ovided some shared necessities like a copier and a

O 682 person to answer and direct calls or take messages.

O 683 Have ethnic lunches been tried.

O 684 Historic Preservation grants



History suggests that a great food anchor like the first Grade restaurantJ will generate activity. Granted, while we
now have [competition] that didn't exist then, we do not have an abundance of good local food options. Quite
honestly, I couid see something like the First Grade style co-existing with [existing coffee shopsJ. Competition is

O 685 good.
O 686 History, uniqueness of the building, location
p gg7 Host more events so people have a reason to visit the museums and shops
0 688 Host special events inside the building (music events, speakers. etc)  Market t in light of a special venue
O 689 Hosting events
O 690 Housing may need added safety exit to use loft space on 3rd floor- may be worth the cost.

O 691 How about a small play area on the east side of the building?  Perhaps swings, small slide, teeter-totter& benches
O 692 How many townships contribute financiai support
0 693 How to showcase the Itasca Counry Historical Sociery and what it can offer to the community of G.R.

I believe we need a strong restaurant to bring in traffic or else we need to turn the space into a professional
O 6g4 building which does not need the space for traffic.

I really think that there should be a display somewhere in the bui!ding that has information about the history of the
0 695 school.

O 696 I think a coffee shop/sandwich place would do great.

I think an old fashion soda fountain bar with Sundaes and floats etc would be great fun. A place where groups can
O 697 come and have a social gathering.

I think it should become more of a community center used ror ou[ of school time Iearning opportunities through
O 698 Community Education.

0 699 I think it's too late for that, which is a shame.

I think the downtown area is on the right track with some of the surrounding buildings. The ciry hall, [a couple of
shopsJ the old bank building, depot, etc seem to be tied to the era.  I think we should try to make it a more

O 700 pedestrian friendly shopping destination.

I think the greatest potential of Central School is as a larger museum-- expand the current museum or bring in other
O 701 museums.

I think there should be some innova[ive merging of events with the Forest History Center.  Maybe there could be a
room in Central School that does some live history presentations during the summer season. This should definitely
include some type of food as part of the presentation, such as pie making//bread making, etc. and a place for
people to eat a p;ece of pie, or soup making and a place to have a bowl of soup.  If we want tourists to come and
see our town and learn of the history, we need to have something fo them to see in a location that is accessible

ard convenient.  food and music are natural draws for people. There are many other kinds of community
resources tnat could work together to accomaiish th,s kind of an iqea, ictuding school students and community

O 7G2 education people, non•profits, etc.

O 703 I wish t could house shops Ike the Walker area Walke draws many tourists and also remams open all year

0 04 If t was connected to a series of nistorical sites...so that it is one destination as part of a larger whole.
If there is more desirable space - that would be easier to rent to comrnercial concerns that are currently occupied
by the owner (town, coun,ry) move people from the more desirable space and into the school - then rent the more

O 7Q5 desiraole space to commercial businesses.
O 706 tncorporate history into businesses that rent from Centraf Schooi
O 7Q7 Inquire about grants to keep the school available for community use.
0 708 Inside "mall shopping" {meaning several snops ander one roof).
0 709 It is the "center" location of che ciry.  Crossroads of iwo of the county's maor highways.

s e centerpece o w maor rng ways convergmg t ere.   s o ouns s sea t at sc oo an say w a a
O 710 wonderfu! centerpiece
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0 711 It is the tocal point of downtown_  use It.  Do events to make It a draw not just to the outside, but inside too.
p 7 It might be a good idea to add new busmesses here
O 713 it needs an anchor business

O 714 It needs an anchor businesscafe

O 715 It should be a gathering place w a restaurant and quaint shops
O 716 It should be a magnet for specialry shops, restaurants and other small businesses.
p 77 It should be better advertised so more people com t see it.  It couid become the hub of the commurnty
p 7g it should be used asa"hometown" gathering place for family activities
O 719 It should serve as a commurnty cultural resource, not a commercial operation.  Perhaps a mix is okay.
O 720 It was a much more vibrant place when the lst grade restaurant was located in there.

It was a school, so maybe an idea that has to do with education might be considered. It is a historical landmark in
O 721 Grand Rapids, and so a huge museum might be an option.

tt wouid be fun to have some signage within [he school with fun facts about Central School...like the separate
stairways for boys and girls. Or the teacher clapping cadence while the students file down.  I'm sure there are more
instances...maybe label the doors as to what they used to be in its heyday. The Historical Society is an excellent

O 722 fit...

O 723 IYs a focal polnt when you get tvi center of GR.  Fill w shops & keep domg events in summer so that iYs noticed

tt's a great location for cultura! ad art activities, as weil as a site for the county historical society, but perhaps the
rent needs to be subsidized so that such businesses can afford to be in the building. It is so much more interesting

than a strip mall, but probably it costs more to be in Central School than in the Village Mall. At least that is my
O 724 perception.

O 725  t's a showcase for the ciry and shoud be promoted as such
t s un ta isten to t e o gra uates an t e ami ies o peop e t at te stones o w at tne u sc oo st or, an

O 726 what it produced.  Don't lose the s?ories tha; people stiil remember.
p 727 I've heard people say winery, brew pub, art galleries. "upscale" it or trendy
p 72g Judy Garland

Just as the Ciry closed a street segment to address [other companys'j issues, could there be a closure of the street
segment of NW ist Ave between 4th and 5th to create a re[ail mall area with oetter parking? Not sure how/if that

O 729 would work - seriously land-locked there so parking is a difficult issue.
0 730 Keep onginaliry for hlstorical purpose

Keep the "old" feel - but update the inside to make it work better for shops, businesses, etc.  Make it easier to
O 731 navigate without having ro jusi wander around looking for something.
O 732 LeCs fill it up w people. buslrtess & nlstory

O 733 Local agencies could be house in upper ievels, tounst draw on lower levels.
p 73q Make it a destination place that wll draw n people who appreciate its uniqueness

Make t into a govemment center for Grand Rapids ci?y oces (and any other govemmental agencies).  It is city
O 735 property and the ciry wiVl always need offices.  h̀a± would be ar appropriate use and wold keep t wtal.
O 736 Make it more communty frendly

O 737 Make it the place to get mfo  . OR make it all shopping.  Not botn Fill it

Make this a space for either professional services (i.e. insurance agents etc.) or turn it into apartments.  I don't see
a future continuing to try to use it or small businesses or cofee shops.  GR just doesn't have the broad base of

O 738 shops/ restaurants/aCtractions dovntown that would draw people to browse and spend.
0 739 Making it more of a museum instead of havng shops.
0 740 Many peopie visited the ether sneps before or after dining @ the First Grade Restaurant
O 741 Maybe antique stores, a cea house, a more user friendly historical society.
p q2 Maybe Central Business District cou(tl piace denation canisters to keep the school in funds.
O 7a3 Maybe havea"Welcome C2nter" tnere
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Maybe one kind of business in the building - or a business that can have the windows open, maybe an attraction on
O 744 the outside of the building.
O 745 More business to bring back the roots of Grand Rapids
0 746 More communty events and programs to draw peopie in
O 747 More community events on the grounds

More community focused events on the grounds.  Encourage the public to use it, not avoid it.  For example, during
O 748 public events downtown, the public is discouragec! from using restroom facilities.

More community involvernent/events. Could it be turned into a retail center? Are there open spaces that could be
0 749 rented on a month-to-month for seasonal business?

O 750 More encouragement of retaii- gallerles, shops, attractions
O 751 More inclusion in city celebrations  ( I.e Tall Timber Oays, Crazy Days
O 752 More main street type of business instead of crafty stuff and non-profits, crafts.
O 753 More promoting of specials during community events would help
O 754 More promotional events to enhance public awareness of how unique it is.
O 755 More unique shops (crafts and a gocd restaurant)
O 756 More use of perimeter area..  benches, tables on lawn

0 757 More use of the grounds that complement the building use.
O 758 Need businesses that would draw walk through traffic.
0 759 Needs a more "inviting” look.

Non profit organization offices, community education classes, event center. I think this building could be used on a
O 760 much smaNer scaie like the Landmark Center in St. Pau1.

O 761 None come to mind. The committee should look at how other communities use their historic venues.
O 762 Nonprofit center?
O 763 Old Central School is a Historical Building and should remain so.

ne o:e est ings a ou en ra c oo s pas was aving e irs ra e es auran .   s unqueness even

made t known in other newspapers and magazines- inGuding Taste ciHome.  Bnng in businesses that are unique
O 764 and can capltalize on being in a school

pernng t e stair anaing as a pe ormance area.   stu ents are sc e u e to per orm in entra c oo, parents
0 765 and rela0ves wll come nto tr,e bwldng.
O 766 Outdoor events. band concerts. etc.

People get excited about unique shops and experiences that they can't find in a new building.  Out of town guests
O 767 want something they can't find anywhere else.
O 768 Performances: readings. theatre, music, drum circles
0 759 Perhaps using it in community events
O 770 Play up the !dea of it being a community heritage center & meeting place.
0 771 Possibiliry for gatnering space insicie, such as 1or weddings and other events.
O 772 Public Events

O 773 Recession altered all fund+g, out people wilbng to set forward wth legacy funding
O 774 Rename the builtling
O 775 Restaurant ort 1st Flocr shcu'd be resurrected.

0 776 Retail for town

Return i[ to it's original use...a school!! If che curb appeal was be:ter, maybe more' happenfng" businesses would
O 777 rent out space. It is in the perfect iocat;on fora"tourist trap"
O 778 Revitalize it to make it the center of town activities--Food, music, gathering place, etc...

Shops should be sought out.... romanced perhaps, to join the property. And then listen to the owners... their
concerns. There is a lot of overhead in operating a business in an economically repressed area.  Don't nickel and

O 779 dime them on rent, +nsurance, fees, dues, advertising, etc.
O 780 Shops with larger draw to the public.  Possibly housing.
0 781 Shows like at MacRostie
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Since it was a school 1 think it should reflect that genre.  Maybe an extension of ICC or GRHS. Community Ed classes
p 782 held there?

O 783 Smali regular contributions can provide stability

Some way to charge reasonab{e rent to specialty businesses so they could afford to be in the building. A
O 784 professional PR person to get the word out to both people passing through and far away that Chis is a destination.

ome ing to maKe t is u  mg a p ace w ere peop e  e to ang out omet ing t at w s commurn  ,

O 785 encourages socializing, exchanging ideas.
p 7g5 Something to use the builcng and make it a destination
p 7g7 Special food establishment that plays on the history of the building Recreate the "First Grade" restaurant.
p 7gg Specfal guests - Speeches
p 7gg Take a section ana make t Iike the common space - snared work space
O 790 The bakery that w11 be opernng Is a great dea to increase trafc

p 7g  The bwlding needs a sit-down restaurant which creates foot traffic .  and it can't be a sandwich/delilcafeteria style

The city should work HARD to maintain the historical society in the facility--and making it tourist friendly. There is
room for a much needed toddler park for tourists to run off steam for kids. This idea has been thrown out before
but always put down.  People need a place to stop and this has the yard and green space to do it.  Putting a city
service in the building would MAKE people go there, making it relevant.  Right now there is no good reason for

O 92 anyone who lives here to actually go there.

The further utilization of the structure ar.d grounds to better bring out the communiry and to get them involved
with their community. The structure can make an amazng back drop to many things from community events to

0 793 conventions.

p 794 The grounds surrounding Central School should draw people with improved visuals
O 795 The questions are flawed. Opportnities should be based on feasibility, not on emotions.

p 796 to make it more of a draw for communty wstors meybea"welcome center" to GR w tounst info, gift shop, etc.
O 797 Tourists..  maybe an outdoor exhibit

Unique retail area. The opening of the new gailery fits we'1 tivitn the atmosphere you have when you walk into the
0 798 building. You can't find [he customer service you ge[ by going 'nto a local shop on the irternet.

Up to date easy usable access to local historical information. A more user friendly atmosphere. I believe there is a
much greater interest in family history than there is in local history.  1 think that focus is not strong enough or
friendly and easy enough.  The +nterest in this accivity +s not only a tocal home town interest - it's world wide. We
have a rich melting pot heritage of many nationalities in Itasca County.  People travel alf over the world following
th;s search. To find the information they are seeking they need first to find as much information as possible on this
side of the pond first. They are used to using the internet freely, but need to access "home" information.  Making
the school a more weicoming, comfortable easy to use facility, with a reputation to go with it and a good working

0 799 association with other facilities, might make it more of a destǹation location.
O 800 Upgrading the tacility to allow for a good cuality downtown dining location.
O 801 Use common space for werkshops

p 802 Use it up to it's potential

0 803 Use the grounds as the park they are
se t e groun s more - may e create a ura e p ayground - ma e t a stro er estinauon or young ami ies.

p 804 Outdoor concerts in summer.  A snack kiosk.

O 805 Using it as a communry gathenrtg space is graat.

0 SQ6 Visual history of the communiry Needs a tenant that s a maor draw.

O 807 We have a vstor center at the depot, but perhaps a unique center for visftors to view exhibds of Iocal attractiors
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We should promote the schoo! to film makers for movie making as we! as other great movie sites such as the ludy
Garland House, Forest History Center, Showboat Landing and boat, county fair, our lakes, and near here Hibbing

O 808 mine pits for movies...plus our winters...the schooi could be a center for movie operations.
O 809 Whatever shops or facilities go in must be something that will draw the Iocal people as well as tourists

O 810 When --First Grade-- was in there we went often into the building especially with out of own guests.
O 811 Work towards actively securing some new shops
O 812 If I knew what they were, I'd buy it or rent space
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Survey Resuits Central School April 2012
T 1157 "History" would be lost iF weaknesses were not improved
T 1158 3-- current economy

T 1159 A general apathy about it.  Overcome this with really exciting programs & GOOD ADVER'tISING

T 1160 A lack of renters to produce enough cash flow to sustain the building
T 1161 A myopic view of poten6al uses and restrctions that were placed on the property at conception
T 1162 Accessibility limitations
T 1163 Age of building, technological limitations, accessibility issues.

As with all local retail, the threat of internet shopping.  Understanding the benefit of the local, unique offerings you
T 1164 get from shopping from local businesses.

emp ing to ma e d a mo ern ui mg cou ose ts urnqueness.   ow t e ware an tear use y stu ents over

T 1165 the years.  Needs to be safe and usable. but don't overdue it.
T 1166 Beating the same unsuccessful biz pian to death
T 1167 Being empty

Being on the historical registry limits possible upgrades and improvements that could make it operate more fiscal;y
T 1168 mature.

T 1169 Big drain on the [axpayer.
T 1170 Building codes are barriers to some cf the businesses that would mprove visdor traffic flow
T 1171 Businesses do not survive in GR.

T 1172 Businesses may not get enough people thru the doors & rer.t :s high so they leave... therefore not enough S$
T 1173 Buymg the school and demolishing it to budd a mall
T 1174 Cheapskates not willing to invest in keeping it as a centerpiece of the community.
T 1175 City's ability to fund investment, upgrades.
T 1176 Closing down How does it make money?
T 1177 Cost

T 1178 Cost

T 1179 Cost

T 1180 Cost and Cost to taxpayers

T 1181 Cost and poor economy, not exactly the best time to take a chance or a new business.  cr is it
T 1'Ig2 Cost for the bwlding inGuding heat, air
T 1183 Cost-- lack of taxpayer dollars to fund renovations/upkeep.

Cost of improving Central School.  Uloney is always an issue vhen you make improvements. bVhere will the money
T 1184 come from?

ost o rent too ig  = no ausiresses...  ac o. vistor consumers = no usinesses no usinesses = no nee or

T 1185 building

T 1186 Cost to the tax payers

T 1187 Costs

T 1188 Costs to renovate

T 1189 Craft Shops located elsewhere

Developing traffic. Hard place for true retail store to set up with building issues plus extra difficulties or meeting city
T 1190 requirements that are different than just a*.rue commercial retail spot.
T 1191 Economy and cutbacks in fundmg

T 1192 Economy and inablliry of shops etc sustan ng

T 1193 Economy and short sightedness of the general public
T 1194 Er.ormous expense meeting current codes especially for food operation.
T 1195 Fear tha! the State Historcal Society won't approve uur pians
T 1196 Finance

T 71g7 Finances

T 1198 Financal cost  snops witn Iow general appeal

T gg Fix fre access



T 1200 Funding
T T201 Funding difficulties.

T 1202 Funding- IYs been deemed structurally strong with upgrading and mamtenance, but a fire escape is a necessity
T 1203 Funding, infrastructure
T 1204 Generating enough money to maintain itself
T 1205 Gut the interior but reuse any matenal in a different way ..
T 1206 Hard to make it pay for itself.
T 120i High rent and heating and cooling costs.

Historic Registration restricts what you can do to the outside. Yet, if you change too much with the outside, it may
T 12Q8 look ugly.  No amount of rent may be enough to support capital improvements.

is onca oae pnme enan i e o er simi ar agenGes an museums, wi a ways e epen en on uc uating
governmental subsidies Tourism fluctuates too and the area must serve asa"omposite of attractions" to form a

T 1209 strong destination.

How to make it cos[ effective for the city -- the "best" ideas for businesses or organizations that would "fit" the
T 1210 space might not bring in enough money to be sustainable.

I always worry that the powers that be are going to decided to tear down the strutture.  There is not much left of
historic Grand Rapids, and Central School is such a pretty building, and sits in a perfect spot, on a block all to itself.

T 1211 It is beautiful, and tearing it down would nat be the answer.
T 1212 I am afraid the city councii will reduce/remove funding due to high costs of maintenance
T 1213 I am assuming you will tax the taxpayers and taxes are already becoming excessive.
T 1214 I am guessing high overhead costs.

1 am not aware ofs[ructura! capabilities and if there are major ones that need to be addressed, getting acYrvites
T 1215 going in the school may be cost prohibitive.

I believe the biggest obstacle is finding businesses and shops to fill the empty rooms. There needs to be a way to
T 1216 get younger people thru the doors so finding a venue that targets a younger customer base would be ideal.
T 1217 I don't know if fixing the parking problem will be fixable without a lot of money being used.

I don't know what the improvements a!e? Shoppers should not get tickets for parking. Tickets will drive shoppers
T t218 away and we wi11 shop elsewhere.

I feel that the biggest threat to improving the Central School is the politics tha; will be involved in working out a
T 1219 pfan for the building.

I worry that there is not enough steady occupation of the space to continue to be economically viable.  If I recall
correctly, the eating establishments that have attempted to occupy some of the space have been very expensive

T 1220 due to the rent.

T 1221 If you keep dong what you've always done, you uvill keep gettmg what you've always got
7'   f222 ff you tear it down. you can't have t back.
T 1223 I'm sure someone could use the iot for a new business.
T 1224 1'm wondering if the council sees it as a great parking lot location.

In the summer, being on the school grounds isn't pleasant with theqsestionabie youth that hang around the east
T 1225 side.

T 1226 Mabiliry to create a design that solves parking/access issues
T 1227 Increasing costs
T i228 Increasrtg mantenance and resroraUOn cost
T 1229 Insufficient funding
T 1230 Integrity of its history... I know that in the past who gathers there has been an issue

It costs too much to keep it heated.  If yoa do not have the spaces fflled, you will need to close its does.  Perhaps
T 1231 the Historical Society needs to find a new home and the 2nd level become office space.
T 1232 It has never been able to sustain itself.
T 1233 t may not be viewed as snfied



T 1234 It seems to be failing apart.

T 1235 It will require money to update it and make it safer.
T 1236 It will turn into a parking lot.

T 1237 It would be a shame to have [o take the ouildirtg dowrt because it would become abandoned or unusable.
T 1238 It would be difficult to hold large events here due to lirnited parking.

T 1239 I['s hard to get businesses to buy into a place that no one visits.

Keeping the building useable needs more money than the rents could ever generate.  Research other sources of
T 1240 flnancial support.  Public complaining about tenant rental costs does not give a positive impression of the operation.
T 1241 Lacx of community consensus to allocate funds to improve the building.
T 1242 LacK of downtown business and shopping.

T 1243 Lack of inertia to be really innovative in the upgrade.

T 1244 lack of initiative or fresh new ideas. You need to get the community behind this in a big way.
T 1245 Lack of Money

T 1246 IACK OF USABLE SPACE FOR BUSINESSES ETC

T 1247 Lack of use will lead to lack of interest will lead to lack of communty suppoR and eventuaily lack o( city support
T 1248 limited access means fewer people can enjoy the shops.
T 1249 Losng the histoncal sociery and other appropriate tenants.
T 1250 Loss of hisronc preservation leadng to possble mantenance and aestnetic probfems
T 1251 Loss of tenants

T 1252 Mainly the financial concems of maintaining it and making ir cost ef'ective to keep it.
T 1253 Mamtaining funding
T 1254 Maintenance

T 1255 Maintenance always a problem

T 1256 Making the $ back that has been put nto d
T 1257 Money
T 1258 Money and keeping renC costs down

T 1259 Money and the fact that you'd be using public money to compete with private businesses.

T 1260 Money- cities don't want to spend 5$ on heritage Most ciry officials don't understand the impoRance of hentage.
Money could probably be an issue if many improvemer.;sare necessary in order to keep the building going.
Otherwise I think the biggest tnreat is vacancy and safety for the people who do have businesses in the buiiding. It

T 1261 seems that there are people hanging around the grounds in the evertings.
T 1262 More anitorial work

T 1263 More wasted tax payer's money

T 1264 Negatve. old school thinking — need to create a new focus and generate new :deas.

T 1265 No business so no rent coming in

T 1266 No connection with yourger generations wi;h busmesses or surroundings
T 1267 No renters, who is going to continue to pay for a empty buitding
T 1268 No tenants

T 1269 No threa!s m mprovng_  the threat is ust letting it sit there.
T 12?0 No threats other han the money it ?akes to keep it We sure don't need a small mall in the middle of town
T 1271 None

T 1212 None

T 1273 None if interest is stimu ated

T 1274 None other than if we don't do anytning it will fall down
T 1275 None, it wou!d on!y make downtown stronger.

T 1276 Not enough pubfc interest to keep iocals coming In & shoppng

7 12?7 Not hawng enough businesses to keep tr.e school opert



T 1278 Not having enough tenants
T 1279 Operatonal costs

Our economy first, & a possible lack of understanding of t7e difference between historical research & family
research, & strength of interest in family history beyond our little local community.  If the focus is our local history, I

T 1280 don't see a strong enough interest to support using this prime location or building.
T 1281 Parking is a problem.
T t282 Paying for the renovations.

People close to the building may well have a view of what it needs to con[inue to be (see my parking lot vs. grass
comment above for one exampfe) that will keep it from being possible to set the building on an affordable path.
Compromises that do not significantly alter the actual building structure beyond what makes sense must be seen as

T 1283 areas where compromises can be made.
T 1284 People will want to re-deploy the excelient location for business or civic purposes (parking lot, etc.)
T 1285 Poor economy- probably not something that you don't already know
T 1286 Possbly closing
T 1287 Raising city taxes.  We already pay 53,700/year for taxes.  We can't afford higher taxes.
T 1288 Restrictions due to status on Nahonal Register
T 1289 Some may not appreciate iCs uniqueness and be reluctant to provide funding

tate an oca retai economies rw etermine t e ea t o owntown retai usinesses an i entra c oo is
T 1290 to be a retal space, it will be subject to those economies as well.
T 1291 Structurallimitations

T 1292 Takes too much $

T 1293 That no one will think beyond artsy community.
T 1294 That the school would be purchased by a aeveloper for purposes other than nistorlcal and tourtsm
T 1295 The biggest problem is the current economy Hang in chere'
T 2gg The bwlding decaying
T 1297 The city deciding to tear down the building!
T 1298 The communiry doesn't think of going there to shop anymore.

The cost of maintaining the building. The City of Grand Rapids is pouring extensive funds into Central School. To
my knowledge, the rents do not come cfose to covering these costs.  Even ,f grants are received, these are tax

T 1299 dollars that are paying to sustain this building.
T 1300 The cost of mairtenance, redcced budgets
T 1301 The cost to the cty in this ttorcendous economy.  CPA's sayirg we can't afford t anymore.
T 1302 The cost.

T 1303 The economy and tight budgets coufd !hreaten needed mamtenance

TNE expense of utilities ,building maintenance and businesses moving south of town, taking the tourist and
T 1304 business with them.

T 1305 The in-efficiency of the buildng & the cost to operate and maintam
T 1306 The mterior feels like it's "a dump"  Unless you lose this perception it won't really change the situation
T 1307 The loss of downtown business in general.

The major area in Granq Rapids that draws a traffic flow is centered to the south ort top of the hill around Wal-Mart
artd Target and Cub Foods.  WaI-Mart coming n was predicted to make things difficult for the Grand Rapids

T 1308 downtown area.

The mind set of the people. You must over come the idea :hat Central School has nothing new to ofter them and to
T 1309 get chem to come out and see what s offered.

The oNy threat I see is that f the school is not prodcing a'ot ef business traffie or successful business ventures
T 1310 then "John Doe the tax payer' and other c,ty offiaals wdl say to themselves, "iet's build a parking lot... "
T 1311 The separacion of each area may be a threat to the continuity of the building.
T 1312 The thought of making changes known to the community would be difficuft, although worthwhile
T 1313 Threat that it can't be fu:ly rented out to the puolic.

I



Threats is a value-laden word. The cost of heating the building is too great. The third floor is heated to keep the
snow off the roof.  It was heated all winter and there was no snow. The businesses in the building have to pay to

T 1314 heat an entire floor that is unusable. There comes a time when the emotional at[achment is too expensive to keep.
T 1315 Too many empty buildings downtown that have cheaper rent

T 1316 Too many empty spaces, dullness, if businesses can't make it, lack of support from cry, county, non-profits
T 1317 UnGI County Board and City of G.R. accept that this is a quasi-public sernce it wlll always struggle
T 1318 Unwiliingness to try new ideas.
T 1319 Vacancy.

T 1320 Watching the structure become in poor repair and an eye sore.
T 1321 Where does the maintenance money come from?

Wi[h little people traffic it makes maintain a store/business very difficult to recoup rent let alone any profit for the
T 1322 owners.

Without relevance from the general population, the building will Fail to raise enough money to keep the building
T 1323 operational.

i



Survey Results Central School Apnl 2012
Idea 106 A big box restaurant like Red Lobster or something in that order
Idea 107 A brew pub

Idea 108 A charter school

Idea 109 A coffee shop with couches and reading material, affordable good food
Idea 110 A consignment gailery.
Idea 111 A forum, an open are/wri;ers studio

un communiry atmosp ere wou e   ea .   ur communiry is turning ac o t e arts an o entra c o0

Idea 112 becoming a fun environment for the whole famdy to discover would be the perfect adddion!
Idea 113 Ahairsaion

Idea 114 A high quality themed restaurant.

Idea 115 A lighted marqueeisignage on more than one side of the building would be helpful to identify occupants.
Idea 116 A popular restaurant like Red Lobster or Olive Garden .. something rnce.
Idea 117 A simple restaurant would attract visitors.

Idea 118 Advertise — what you repeatedly hear about and read - you go to visit
Idea 119 Advetise as a place to photograph weddmgs, senior portrats or iamily pictures.

Idea 120 ADVERTISE w signs as you come mto town where visirors can get nfo, dscounts on fodgng, freebees, etc.
Idea 121 AICOHOL - BEER - WINE - MUSIC

activmes nee more me ia promotion.   ewspapers.  a io,    an press re eases a out vanous actvUes
Idea 122 provftle free promotion.

Idea 123 A(low one room for meetings or a gathering place.
n anUque ma concep wou e   ea   d was economica y easi  e.  t wou serve to attract vistors an tounsts

Idea 124 year after year while keeping i;'s historical "flavor."
Idea 125 An ofd time photo booth
Idea 126 Antique shop or high end consgnment store
Idea 127 Antque stores

idea 128 Anythmg for tourist to see and do to get them to come to tom and stay
Idea 129 Appealing to famiiies of students who attended school there.
idea 130 Appy to grant for histonc upgrades

Idea 131 Are grants beirg Iooked at? What about a funding dnve for support from the community
Idea 132 Are there any benefactors interested in assuming ownership & preservation of this landmark?

Are there any other sources of funding that couid support a particular use of the space to supplement income
from rent? I'm thinking particularly of arts applications -- Art Space deals with the use of historic buildings for arts-

Idea 133 related activities.

Idea 134 Are there bonding monies available for captal improvements?
Idea 135 Art exhib+ts, more local art shops, locai design servces

Idea 136 At space Office and performance space for arts:culture orgar,izatiors... promote GR as a cultural destination
Idea 137 Artsts, vendors petting zoo, face pamtng, info table w area attractions, music workshops and events.
Idea 138 Arts & crafts for kds!

s an out o s ate ormer res  ent a ways enoy revsi mg my o sc oo .  roc ure or c ass reurnons an o rer
Idea 139 gatherings
Itlea 140 Ask other organizations what they would use rt for
Idea 141 Ask teacners their ideas

Idea 142 Attempt to get more nonprofi2s, which create traffic, back into the lower level.
Idea 143 Attract at least one tenant which would create traffic

Availability for no charge for non-proiit grop meetings or for a small fee for other meetings.  It is a nice, centrdl
Idea 144 location.

Idea 145 Baliroom aancng classes
Idea 146 Bank branch offce



Idea 147 Bank or financial advisorfoffice type area on one of the floors
idea 148 Barber shop

Idea 149 Bathrooms on the main floor would be good.  Bathrooms being oqen would be a better benefit.
Idea 150 Be bold. Be innovative. Solve the parking problems.

Be willing to consider removing the buiiding irom the registry of historic places if that becomes a hindrance to a
Idea 151 good new plan.

Being a historic site is great, but it does come with rules. How can the rules for what you can do with a historic
Idea 152 site be used to their advantage?

Idea 153 Bicycle center

Idea 154 Bi9 fountain (gathering place)
Idea 155 Bike rentats for summer vaca[ioners

Idea 156 Bike shop or some athletic shop

Idea 157 Blandin grant to subsidize rent for cottage artisan shops, outdoor bazaar, up-scale flea mkt, chan saw carvers
Idea 158 Bk readmg club

idea 159 Book Store, Garden

Idea 160 Brew Pub or wine bar

Idea 161 8ring in more small local businesses.
Idea 162 Building - nothmg - tear R down
idea 163 Cabaret vith food & performance space

Idea 164 Caf, restaurant , coffee shop combined wth internet cafe or bookstore
Idea 165 Candy Store

Idea 66 Candy Store... caf.  aR supplies

idea 167 Casino or Viking stadwm?

Chamber of Commerce promote as a aowntown business ana the void it would leave if it closed. Other
Idea 168 businesses benefit from tourists wno come to see it and then go across the street to other businesses.

ange tne y aws to increase ex   iry o eases an groun s usage.   rea iza d s a cozy par ut t ese

Idea 169 restrictions limit utilization of the grounds.
Idea 170 Change the iook inside, iCs wasted space
Idea 171 Change the name.  it's rot a schoo! anymore.  Get over it
idea 172 Gty should get nd of d.  wasbng tax money on a losing money pit
Idea 173 Clothing store
Idea 174 Coffee shoppe

Idea 175 Colorful walls

Idea 176 Cammuniry room for non-proftmeetngs

Idea 177 Computer space. offces and businesses that don't need a loi of space
Idea 178 Cor.servatory pyramias or structures for p(ants, butterfl:es, etc. inat wowd draw vistors ar.d locals

Consider applying tor a"green" rant to upgrade the school melding past with modern (which will soon be
Idea 179 history)....iet'screate a new history

Contact Minneapolis/St. Paul or out-of-state "adaptive re-use" developers to offer completely new ideas. This
idea 80 may mean a maor remodeling addition to ;he building.  Don't be afraid o* cnange.
idea 81 Continue the Historical Society

Idea 182 Contirtue to uUlze it for .nteresUng shops. coffee shop, etc.
Idea 183 Convert,ng to use as apartments

Create an art des:gn Mecca for the area (interior design services, fiber artists, etc.)  Create artists studios for local
Idea 184 artists, or open for rental by public groups
Idea 185 Daycare center for children of downtown workers?
Idea 186 Decorate for the holidays!!! Old central school snould be wnat visitors remember about our town.

Idea 187 Dedicate some sq ft to pubc educ. where ali ages could be "brought up to speed" 2 g iPads, iPhones nooks..



idea 188 Deli would be nice for lunches..  has anyone talked to a catering company
Idea 189 Demolition?

Idea 190 Develop a themed playground outside to attract famities
Idea 191 Devote the entire building to the preservation, display and research of Itasca County History

Idea 192 Devoting the entire building to a well managed Itasca County History Ctr/Gift Shop. the building can be sustained
Idea 193 Diversity in shopping
Idea 194 Do what Duluth did and give a free lease to someone who can show what they can do to liven it up.

Don't give out tickets for parking, it looks empty ail the time, let it be parking ail day! Re-do the hills, cut down
some :rees, put in a gazebo, look at putting back a fake Peter Pan tree, put iights on all the smali trees during the

Idea 195 winter time

Idea 196  on't lose the historical value for residents artd tounsts

Idea 197 Don't turn it into an office building!
Idea 198 Eating area

Idea 199 Endowment fund... a fund that could heip out when times are tough.
Idea 200 Events like small craft shows.  Maybe featured types at a time since space would be limited
ldea 201 Explore connecting to art & music
Idea 202 Farmer's Market

i upper eve s wit non-pro it renters, ren: must cover most o t e operaton costs o t e ui ing.  ower eveis
Idea 203 need to act as a draw for the communiry

Idea 204 Find a deve{oper who can vision a financially viable use and sell the building to the developer.
tdea 2Q5 Find a way to reduce advertising costs for the renter as an incentive for moving into the School.
Idea 206 Find out what other towns are doing that makes their use of historic buildings successful
Idea 207 Find things that are missing m Grand Rapids that could be implemented in Central School.
Idea 2C8 First Friday event has been a great commuNty builder.  Think of ways to build on that.
Idea 2a9 Fsh or wldhfe dsplay- tounsts love them

Idea 2t0 Fshing display "Hail of Fame" or Hunting "Hall of Fame" or resort d,splay of old resorts
Idea 211 Food goes Nnth everything

Food truck(s}? Does ;nis help get around codes being that it is outside? The facifity has great grounds and parking
lot to accommodate some sort of entertainment and rerreshments/food served from a food truck. They are very

Idea 2'2 popular in larger cities.
Idea 213 Food/restauranVcafe

Idea 214 Free meeting room for other non-profits?  I use River Grand for free- Gets me "m the door" & promotes good will

Idea 215 From past experience having my retail store in there- fiil it!  Get locals in town with 5$5 to help
Idea 216 Fu shops

ac s or mee ing p aces or sma , m  -size groups meenng rooms were avai a ie a a mo es pnce,
individuals and businesses alike may book them -- especially ow w[one of the localj meeting rooms no longer
available.  It would be even oetter if a hosprtallry kltcren (w minimum faclities like fridge, sink, stovetop, microwave)

Idea 217 were available anlor catenng services nearby
Idea 218 Game 8 candy store

Idea 219 GIBT Center [Gay, Lesban. 3isexual. Transgender]
Idea 220 Great spot for an antique mall.  Contact Chns Worthl He was inter2sted when I was there.
Idea 221 Group marketplace (several vendors w one manager type)
Idea  ? 22 Have mus:c & food carts outside in the summer nnth a sitting ar2a
Idea 223 Have periodic speciai events to bnng regulars.
Idea 224 Have popcorn and ice tream cones sold in the nallways.
Idea 225 Have special events here

Idea 226 Havmg Central School updated 8 full of activity would help nnth growth 8 promote the importance of downtown GR

Idea 227 Historical informaUon available for Tounst trade. More unique historical items availabfe for tourists to purchase



Idea 228 Historical Society own building

Idea 229 Hold a festival, hire a musican"

Idea 230 Hold old fashioned ice cream social andlor lawn picr.ics- oerhaps dress in penod with lawn games and 11ve music
Idea 231 Mousing

Idea 232 Housing development apartments

Idea 233 How about a caflcoffee shop?
dea 234 How about a little blstro that supports live music?

idea 235 How about a real "Goods from the Woods" home artisans can demonstrate & even sell through interneUWebcam

Idea 236 How about a theater on Fri nights... for Indie films & wine?
Idea 237 How about an artists coiany?

Idea 238 Haw about high qua6ty antques - not necessaniy iarge. but unique?
Idea 239 How about offering free rent for a year to get some ideas. Apply to a board to decide who gets it.
tdea 240 I hope we can continue to enoy the serernty of the historicai school

now ere was ras or a c i ren s p aygroun ae t t t e money sti exsts s a i t ere was t e ig

Idea 24  peter pan tree.  Why not get a fake tree for kids to climb through or fam8ys to sit under?
Idea 242 I reatly liked Central School when It had lots of cool shops and an eating place.

I really think that if there was a restaraunt agai the amount of traffic would increase substanc+aly. Rather than
Idea 243 having a privately owned restaurant, maybe the commission could run manage it.
Idea 244 I think it needs a specialcy restaurant where people can relax.

I;hink the tenants should form a group [o promote their places of business.  First Friday was great...just need
Idea 245 more of that.

Idea 246 I think the visual & histoncal value of the building is very imoortant to the iden6ty of the area and Grand Rapds
1 would like to see computer classes for Apple/Mac be offered someplace' what about day sessions being offered

Idea 247 making it a schooi again?

idea 248 I would like to see the integrity of the buldng upheld.
wou ove to see an o as ione restaurant, a cni r2n s p ay space w o resses an un preten rooms w

Idea 249 stoves and beds and older household tems

I would really like to see Central School succeed in the long run.  If the County Historical Society moves out - I
would like to have other "attraction" oriented things and/or shops that I could point my guesu at my resort to go

Idea 250 there.

Idea 251 Ice cream or gelato parlor

Idea 252 Ice Cream Shoppe

Idea 253 Ice Cream vendors during good weather at arUcraft fair & music.
ldea 254  ce cream, candy store. soda fountam. . Kds have casn and mcrease foot traffic vould be a great stat
Idea 255 If done correctly i! could be an attraction - high end restauranUbar, real stores

Idea 256 If it is unable to keep ds tenants. conszcer mmimal heat in the basement and only open rt during tourist season
Idea 257 If nothing works, maybe t has to be razed.

Idea 258 If space remains vacant, offer business groups the space for meetings Might increase trac and bring more in.

If the owner of the building is [he city or county (I am not sure) then any expansio of office space needed by that
Idea 259 entity shouid be made to occupy the school - top ffoor.  Build in your own anchor renter and some baseline rent.
Idea 260 If we don't have t, try t.  Also. this would be a Nce place to Ilve

If you have any hope of keeping tne Grand Rapids "downtown" alive for future generations, promote "Old Central
Id2a 261 School".

Idea 252  mage s aiready shaky.  Do the change drasUC & do t tivell Shock Iocals nto a new image.  Nice! Not cheesy.
ICea 263  mprove park area w lighted trees at Chriscmas. musical events, gazebo
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In business they say the three most important things are location, location, and location.  Now Central School may
have the location but is still is lacking in the draw needed to peek the interest of the average person the
community.  In part this can be oven come by the inviting of different group out to participate in events both on
the ground and in tne building, but always with an emphasis on actually entering the building.  Draw them out,

Idea 264 then draw them in.

Idea 265 In interest of keeping buildng occuped, city might subsidize rents fn part or totaliy, especially for non-profit orgs.
In order for the city [o be of help...get community behind refurbishing the building by donating time and
equipment like they do for habitat for humanity. Once the repairs and updates are done..the building should be

Idea 266 good for decades to come making it cheaper to rent.
Idea 267 Information center

Idea 268 Invite businesses that represent the North Woods and American made products
Idea 269 Is there a way to work wfth their neighbors better?
Idea 270 It definitely needs a cafe/restaurant to entice shoppers to come and stay longer

Idea 271 It looks like the "institution" it was.  Needs colorful, mviting "flags" that line the walkways & decorate the building

Idea 272 I; may be neat to turn the grounds into a community park space vith picnic area, playgrourd, sculptures, etc.
Idea 273  ? may be useful as a single retaiUrestaurant locaton, but it's commercial usefulness is (mited.

t ne s energy.    ate o see t emo s e.  m sure t ose w a passon to preserve t are aggng in energy.
Idea 274 Invite new ideas "new voices" and encourage partnerships with community organizations.
Idea 275 It's a beautrful building & tenants should be ones that can capitalize on that asset
Idea 276 Just go to MSP Duluth. Bemidi and copy what they have goir.g
Idea 277 Keep historcal ties

Idea 278 Little historical plays

Idea 279 Locai fishing Hall of Fame

Idea 280 Look at an organ!zauon thai specializes in marketing plans for historical buildings

Idea 281 Look for state/federal grants to hire a professional to promote the building and what it has to oFfer.
Idea 282 Lower the rent for all functions so they feel free to invest in expansion and feel a Irttle more welcome
Idea 283 Make it "wreless"

Idea 284 Make it a parkfng lot!
Idea 285 Make't affordable for nonprofits to rent

Idea 286 Make it easy or Iittle cost to use the greunos

Idea 287 Make t into an antique shopping mal ihat is open occasionally.  Buffaio MN does this and it's reaffy successful.
Idea 288 Make the public space available to events, i e. weddings, community rundraisers, small concerts. etc.
Idea 289 Make :he spaces n the building affordable for new business :o flourish.  No need to bleed businesses dry.
Idea 290 Maybe a hobby shop?

Idea 291 Maybe a weekly or mon;hly get ,ogetner BBQ with a"back to ,he past" theme
Idea 292 Maybe an a!I-class reunion before òrmer students get too oid

Idea 293 Maybe housing or serviceslbusir,2sses downstairs so people com in to do business... Bank or Credit Unipn?
Idea Z94 Maybe housmg

Idea 295 Maybe lease from pnvate instead of goverrment

Idea 296 Maybe make the lancfscaping more elaborate and build a oigger and better sign recognizing the C. S.
Idea 297 Maybe offer non-prefits :ow rent space

Idea 298 Maybe sometho could be done in conjunction wi;h ;ne Forest History Center?
Idea 299 Maybe the Caop would be a good fit- healtn food srore
Idea 300 Maybe we coultl have sewng and knittirtg classes there



Idea 301 Michael's, Herbergers or Dept of Motor Vehicles
Idea 302 Micro brewery may be a draw

Idea 303 Modernize one level for Mail like busness opportunities with addi6onal space constructed on one side
Idea 304 More advertising in the paper on the various things that are there
Idea 305  ore advertising

Idea 306 More fun stuff for fam+lies and chanty events
Idea 307 More retail businesses in the building

Idea 308 More shops, summer fun picnics m the beautiful outside area
Idea 309 Most of all -- keep d fun and IightheaRed... like a weekly summer band or chorus and an !ce cream truck.
fdea 310 Move ahead, make a decision and do it. Develop positive outcomes.

Idea 311 Move hlstorical society to 1st levef and retaif on Znd

tdea 312 Move Historical Sociely to either top level or basement Space could be utilized better.  Prime rooms for more $$S
Idea 313 Movie rnght

Idea 314 Mulh-use  Offices, shops/restaurants, housing on different'evels

Idea 315 Music store. art galiery or thnft store
Idea 316 Music, bluegrass

Idea 317 Music, events with spark

Idea 318 Need a dedicated building manager witn dedica[ed unding
ee uii ing manager w expenertce n ea ers ip cr ave a separate person t at recrwts, promotes, a ve ises,

Idea 319 etc. which could be the Chamber or Visi! GR staff
Idea 320 Need to irnotve communiry, clubs, etC.  Hard ro invotve already busy people so work through organizations
Idea 321 Needs a business popular enough to draw the public to it.

Idea 322 Needs to be an investiga6on into the reasons why snops have left This may open eyes as to a roaor prooiem.

Idea 323 Nice f there were people who could tell the hlstory of the building working when there are certain events gong on
ot sure t ere is any easi e way t at s commerca va ue can e en ance ee to rina a singe commeraa

Idea 324 tenant who can utilize the entire building

Idea 325 Offer meetng rooms for organzatons

Idea 326 Offer ren[ free space for start-up businesses on a month to month basis

Idea 327 01d fashloned ice cream par(or

Idea 328 OId fashloned school Iessons .  County historical society. retred teacrers, communiry theatre

Idea 329 Opening fishing season activities, Tall Timber Days centered there at the huo of our town show people we have fun
Idea 330 Outdoor sculptures

Idea 331 Party supply store

Idea 332 Pernaps apartments are tne best use of whole !aa(iry

Idea 333 Perhaps requcing the rent so more tenan!s wouid be interested in being there.
Idea 334 Perhaps the license bureau couid move there too.

er aps t ere cou e a tea room an aseo or weaoirg,  aoy s owers, retirement or iRn ay parties.   ere

Idea 335 was a busness similar to this years ago by tilcKinney Lake.

Idea 336 P'ay off the local hlstory

Idea 337 Pay up the yellow brick road those who walk t cou'd get discounts to J Garland's Museum or some memento
Idea 33$  Playground equ;pment on the grounds...peopte miss the old Peter Pan Tree.

Idea 339 Possible housing.
Idea 340 Pessibly c.ry or ccurty off s & services mig'rt be housed tnere
Idea 341 Prvate ownersnip

Idea 342 Pubfic meeting rooms

Idea 343 Pubiic oce space

Idea 344 Put a tun water feature outside that people an pfay in on hot days
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Idea 345 Put in technology that would allow for business meetings

Idea 346 Put something out in the lawn that can be seen that s special - there are too many trees covering the building
Idea 347 Reduce the rents un61 the building Is filied with tenants

emo e c assroom o s oo unng summer.   i s cou go one ay w o as ion eac er wn e on
slate boards, read "Dick & Jane", Have recess, etc.  Nominal cost to cover expenses.  Historical Sociery might run

Idea 348 this.  A novel experience for kids today
Idea 349 Rname it..  let the school theme die

Idea 350 Rent out a few rooms to the public for Special Occasions, Wedding Receptions, Meetings, Etc.
Idea 351 Rent out space for meetings?

Idea 352 Restaurant advertising menu and specials & ethnic offerir,gs while getting people m for browsing in the other shops
Idea 353 Restaurants, women's apparel shops

Idea 354 Return the hostesses to interpret the bwlding to the visiting public
e u e singmg, musc, t eatre groups rom surroun ng sc oo s,  -. an scouhng groups.   c oo s an ot er

Idea 355 organizations often look for areas to perform in.
ee preservation an egacy en owments rom c   ren o poneers ---  o re eve t e nanaa pressures o w ing

Idea 356 upkeep, maintenance and occupancy.
Idea 357 Self shares like they did for the yellow brick road
Idea 358 Sell the bwlding?

Should have the chamber, visit grand rapids, and otner non profits use this location as a central office location For
Idea 359 area non profits.

Idea 360 Srnall admission to museum.  Why was this discontinued?
Idea 361 Small Event Center

Idea 362 Small hotellmote(

Idea 363 Small Musc Festvals, bands. arts, sports and ethrnc foods popular to ths area

Idea 364 Some kind of draw on the grounds i.e.  ice cream stand or a histoncal interest that's vlsible could be added
Idea 365 Somethng for alI ages

Idea 366 Somethng for peopie on vacaton that they can count on being there during their s:ay
Idea 367 Something that makes us want to go there more than once.

Idea 368 Something that will get locals as well as tourists to visit regularly.
Idea  ? 69 Tear it dowrt

Idea 370 Tear It down and bwld tlowntown parkmg.
e groun s are eauti u o sometrnng in t e summer to get toursts to pcrnc.   ay e mo i e oo carts.  t mus

Idea 371 be visible though.

Idea 372 The Judy Garland museum on the 3rd floor was a big draw
Idea 373 The top floor would make a nice restaurant

Idea 374 7here is a need to attract for-profit businesses.

Idea 375 Three way partnershp among 1) Ciry of Grand Rapds, 2) Busmesses m GR and 3) Blandin Foundation
Idea 376 Tie to ;ourism

Idea 377 Tourist items of history to purchase
Idea 378 Tcunst request or maps

Idea 379 Toursts buy souvenirs - is there room her for a shop? Old fashioned candy store?
Idea 380 Try and collaborate with a re*.ail/deli/coffee shop

Idea 381 Try to do inside the building every day of the year, wnat you do outside the building on Tall Timber Days
Idea 382 UpdaUng the interior buc not losing the old school feeling

Idea 383 Upper levels could be great as housing -- with shops on the lower levels (coffee shop, bistro, art gallery/shop, etc).
Idea 384 Use for government offices
Idea  ? 85 Use it as a community center
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Idea 386 Use publc dollars to remover building artd open area for a part & related activtes, i.e., Farmers Market
Idea 387 Use some of the space for "movies" of local nistory and interest
Idea 388 Use the courtyard more and make it visible from all directions
Idea 389 Use the Wizard of Oz connection when possible.

sing too muc space or o ices imrts t e vanety o peop e o come go in t e w ing.   es- it pays e uu i

Idea 390 bills but daes it create long term enthusiasm, interest & commitment to the building?
Idea 391 Vanety of shops, gft rtems, local unique dems
Idea 392 Video games for peopl2 of all ages

Idea 393 Violin players. special events
Idea 394 Vsit Grand Rapids office

Idea 395 Visitor center to refer restaurants and other businesses in the area
Idea 396 Volunteer trairnng and maybe signage on hstorical details, nterestmg srones

Idea 397 W also need to work together from Centra! School to tst Ave, etc. It is more of an issue than just Central Schoo!
Idea 398 We need to draw locals to our downtown to shop... to think of the downtown first.

Idea 399 wed & Sat to coincide w farmers market, music, etc. & pay a stipend of S5o per day to o vendors 2 daysrwk

Idea 400 Were the communiry to know of ihe opportunities wthin the bwldng perhaps rnore people would become involved
What about a soda shop/candy shop? t's a historical site, let's bring back some of the historical parts of Grand

Idea 401 Rapids (Ben Franklin's soda bar).

Idea 402 Why not move part of the Farmer's Market to the Central School grounds on Wednesdays and Saturdays
Idea 403 Work with event centers - providing a community event package for conventions commg to town.
Idea 404 Work with outside talents to promote the bwtdmg (Ths wmmunty is ful of talent).
Idea 405 Would it be possible to base rent on the profit of a shop/business/restaurant?

ears ago  +s nct as a spe ing ee or e eme.ary s u en s on e!nsi e s eps o en ra c oo e

moderator dressed as an old fasnioned school teach.er - very urnque'  What about usmg th s budding for caroling,
Idea 406 etc. by school chors at Christmas?

Yes.  I think it should be offered that zome of the empry space could be used by some of the non-profit agencies
that work with people with developmenta{ d+sabilities at a reduced price. They could use some of the space as a
work space to work on projects as well as to possibly market things they have made.  I would be interested in this

Idea 407 and would be willing [o volunteer some time to such an idea.

Idea 408 Yes.  It should have a nice expensive/quality modern interior mixed '.n with the old architectural design.
Idea 409 Ycga studio on 3rd floor — someplace wth a v,aw

Idea 410 You got them all.

Idea 411 You have already been applying for grancs I assume.
Idea 412 Yuth center activties along wrth senior activities



Survey Resuits Central School April 2012

Like 413  "Choral groups singing on steps... small group piays... or storytefling
Like 414  "Snappy " restaurant, coffee house
Like 415 A better restaurant

A central senior meeting area with a comprehensive assortment of senior services, activities, etc....Red Hatiers,
Like 416 Let's go fishing with Seniors, RSVP, Elder circle...make it the go-to place for vibrant baby boomers
Like 417 A coffee shop

Lke 418 A Coffee shop, lunch room that shows its history in surroundings and food!
A coffee/cafe with meeting rooms and a good, affordable coffee shop with internet... and an affordable menu.
Advertisement woald be good. A good sign that artnounces what's happening in the meeting rooms that day and

Like 419 maybe specials for the day.

Like 420 A community room where peopie could have parties, baby & wedding showers.
Like 421 A cory coffee shop

Lke 422 A decent restaurant or sports bar.

A diversified base of shops and activities. With a combination of both annual and speciai events to better capture
Like 423 the energy and feel of the community.

asGnaUng, vi rant p ace,  ust ng w acbvrties t at can ta e guests an gran c i ren to.   p ace to meet nen s-
like 424 to eat, to shop, to browse, to attend special events.

Like 425 A food place or live music/poetry reading, beyond participation in First Friday.
A fun, one-of-a-kind eating and DRINKING establishment.  Must have ALCOHOL - WINE - BEER.  Create FUN and

Like 426 people will come.

Like 427 A good art snop that sells art supplies The current shop is not open all week and is pnmarly crafts
Like 428 A good coffee shop and restaurant

Like 429 A good moderately priced Italian restaurant
Lke 430 A good restaurant

Like 43t A good restaurant
Lke 432 A gocd restaurant would be a big draw for tourists & locals.

Like 433 A good res.aurant. At least breakfast and lunch.

Like 43i A place for Ight lunches (not needed personaliy)

A place like "The First Grade" restaurant was.  1 miss that place.  Maybe talk to other local establishments to see if
Like 435 they might relocate. A jewelry store would fit in nicely there.
like 436 A place where you can go to have "pe 8 coffee" - not much m the city
Like 437 A qwck stop lunch piace with heaithy menu & Smoothies

Like 438 A restaurant that serves wine

Like 439 A restaurant/sandwich snop 8 soup bar

Lke a40 A store that is not sucn a specialry store that I wdl want to go inside.  not into kniCing, babies and stained glass
Like G41 A true visdor center

Like  : 42 A variety of good restaurants so people have a cho:,e
Like  . d3 A wider variety oP exhiblts, more interactive pieces, events
Like 444 AddUOnal eatery with fresh look

Like 445 Again, food and more opportunity to °gather" outside. Tables
Like 446 All rooms occupied by ;nteresting tenants, etc
Like 447 An eatng estaolisnment.
Like 448 An expanded museum that serves coffee.



An inexpensive restaurant.  Something that could fill the void left by other establishments where people stapped to
Like 449 eat and visit in the comfortable furnishings and make use of a meeting room for smal! groups.
Like 450 Another local coffee shop with live music and art
Like 451 Another small cafe or maft shop (ice cream parlor)

Like 452 As i live on the other side of the country now, nothing in particular.

Like 453 Being able to buy souvenirs

Like 454 Boutique snops

Like 455 Bring back a summer music program in the park.
Like 456 Cafe

Like 457 Cafe

Like 458 Cafe

Like 459 Cafe that once was there was great.

Like 460 Candy store, good toy store, gift store that is open daily, local art(st wnsignment giit shop, antique store
Like 461 Chamber of Commerce

Like 462 Chipotle Mexican Grill

Like 463 Clothing shops. Schooi related shops (i.e.. teacher supplyj. Specialty shops.
Like 464 Clothing stores, shoe stores, drug store, dollar store - anything retail would make me stop.
Like 465 Coffee snop

Like 466 Coffee shop :) Expand one of the locai coffee shops

Like 467 Coffee shoplCafe

Like 468 Committee or community meetings

Like 469 Community ACtivlties

L:ke 470 Community classes/events
Like 474 Contmued community events

Like 472 Cauid even rent our room for meetings. etc.  If so. add a good coffee shop.
reate an invGng atmospnere wt more newspaper a s an puo iciry.   a e a vartages o ig news me ra or

Like 473 special effect and get more Mnnesota Exposure
Like 474 Dance Studio

like 475 DestinaUon restaurant like Whistling Bird or Magic Time Machine

Like 47o Different rype of restaurar.t w quality food and unique menu

Like 4; 7 Dining. A G000 lunch spot.  I loved ;he oid First Grade

Lce 4'8 Dining/bakery/coffee shop.
Lke 479 Drop-off daycare

Like 480 Eatery and History

Like 481 Events m;he park, i.e.. musc during ;he summer, especially on days ef the Farmer's Market
Excellent coffee shop/bakery, community concerts, gourmet cooking store, candy shop, art gallery, etc. - Could 6e

Like 482 made a great place for tourists, think OeWitt Seitz building in Canal Park, Duluth.
Lke 483 Exciting Coffee Spot wiih fabulous p,es

Expand the Historical Society rooms again, corfee shop, senior man's woodwor<ing activity rooms, other craft
Like 4$4 making facilities
like 485 Fyer with monthiy acUwtes at Central Schooi

Lke 486 Food court or good restaurant

Lke 487 Food service 8 entertainment

Like 488 Food tas:ings
Lke 489 Food. unique FRIENDLY stores



Like 490 Gih shop

Like 499 Gift shop w+th wine bar (Tapas) restaurant

Like 492 Good food, good coffee, good friendly operator
like 493 Good lunch restaurant

Like 494 Good Restaurant

Like 495 Good restaurant, casual meeting place, unique retail.
Like 496 Good restaurant, preierably with an on-sale liquor license.
Like 497 Good Restaurant.

Like 498 Have some night events and be open Iater

Like 499 Help establish another restaurant or coffee shop.

High-class or excellent restaurant...something realiy nice, as we might find in the twin cities.  Even if it were only
open during times when touris;s swell our ranks.  Coffee shop, other vibrant small business. I Ioved First Grade

Like 500 restaurant before it closed.

like 501 Historical things thru entire area

Like 502 History. Unique shops.  Not another ofice building.
Like 503 How about a restdurant on the very top floor, witrt views and alcohol.

I am not certain. This becomes the purpose of whether it is a business or not.  Sometimes things are preserved
because of inemories.  I am not cenain anything specific wouid draw me to Central Schooi. A great restaurant, a
clothing store, ett wouid draw me to it regardless of its location assuming it has something special to offer. That is
like any business.  If it is not going to be a business hub I hope it isn't a museum.  Maybe it needs to be gutted and
redone on the inside. The exteral part of the building is what seems to be the attraction.  Maybe use it for tiry hall

Like 504 or something like that??

I feel that some shops would bring more business from tourists.  Unfortunately, there are currently three non-
Like 505 profits that I'm sure don't bring business.
Like 506 I'ike the hstorical society and other non-profits.
Like 507  ked when there was a cafe

Like 5Q8 I think it already has a nice mix oi busnesses and should definitely have a museum.
Like 509 I think that ii would be a great place for a boutique, bridal shop, or coffee shop.

I think there is an easy hook wi[h Central Schoo!, a strong arts movement.  I think Central School needs to be a
greater part of the local business community as well.  I think it needs to be feel more accessible visually - with a
reason to stop whether just driving thru -(We've traveled thru all the US except Maine and Alaska. We winter in

Florida.  People from the whole country and Canada use or have traveled Hwy 2 and remember "going thru" Grand
Rapids.  Please note the quotation marks.) Without the big box stores in downtown, the opportunity to introduce
visual interest is great.  The big chair, for instance is great.  The presentation of Central School, right now, is a bit
depressing.  Sorry I'm not adding something more concrete.  My personal reason to stop there would be family
research lst, History 2nd.  The building and presentation or the businesses as present is depressing, and coming in
to do research feels like going over or around road blocks.  I've not been in the Historical Soc section this year yet,

Like 510 but last year it felt a; ieast as bad if not worse.  I'm anxious to see the recent changes.
I think this is a great location for the Chamber of Commerce or other community-minded businesses.  I think it

Lke 511 would be a greac event center as weN,

Like 512 I wish the Chinese res[aurant woufd have been locatetl in the building as they always seem to draw people.
Like 513 I would go ihere more often rf chere was a good cafe or coffee shop.



Like 514 I would love to see a restauranUbar.  Something that takes advantage of the beautiful vlews from the top fioors
I would Iove to see the building full of interesting shops and restaurants trut also realize the lack of [raffic makes it

Like 515 very difficult to stay in business.
Like 516 Ice cream, tasty snacks that are not machine made

Like 517 fd like to see a dmmg place/restaurant similar or better than the 1 st Grade.  It would draw more people to the bidg.
I'd like to see a restaurant in there again. It was a favorite location when it had a cafe and I am thinking back to
years ago. t am guessing it was 2Q-25 years ago when I went tnere, and I have continued to patronize any coffee

lke 518 shop or cafe that leased space there over the years.
Like 519  'd love to meet friends here for lunch or coffee... Would like more boutique-Ikesnops to browse in.

were an emp  -nes er may in erest m rentmg t e t ir oor as a en ouse partment.   iews o t e city

like 520 and very attractive space to be retrofitted into an appealing living space.
If it was an outstanding tourist location, I would take out-of-town friends and rela;ives to visit. If the shops were

Like 521 better, I might consider shopping there more.
it was ncuornng as a centra ize cu ura , arts an isrory center, wt c anging ex   its,   go t.ere more.   ut,

Like 522 the success, vurth earned income. would still be tenuous without Blandin Foundation support_
Interesting retail shops - not just gift shops, but could include women's wear or something along that line.  A coffee
shop (that aiso serves lunch}.  Possib(y more shops in the line of the "arts". The crafters sfiop is a nice first step

Like 523 but they aren't open every day (understandably so).
Like 524 Interesting shops, perhaps public meeting rooms.

Like 525 It is very important the Historical Society remain as a tenant... it is a the logical place for it.
was most vita en t e irst ra estaurant was in operaton rea ast an unc restaurant wou create t e

Like 526 most foot trac_  But, there s a lot of competition already.
wou e nice o get a c ain restaurant m t ere i 2 n ana arR use or some  stonca purpose..  or ave two

Lke 527 of them like Clyde Iron Works.

Like 528 Jazz Bar

luicing bar or strong restaurant like the old 2st Grade.  Perhapsa[national chainJ coffee house or a unique
Like 529 boutique for clothing.  It has to be something which will bring in customers.
Like 530 Keep it tourist friendly.

Like 531 Keeping the Nistorical Society there

Like 53?  L ght food service or tea shop would brir,g peopte to a central area for meeting others and a break from shopping
Lunch spoi 2haL has reasonably prlced yet good food.  No more fast food in Grand Rapids.  Lei's bring in some

Lke 533 character.

Like 534 Maybe an anUque mal or o:herit̂erestng shops, restaurants etc.

Like 535 Maybe weekly activities (First Friday expanded?)
Like 536 Meeting rooms and cty governmen; offices
Like 537 More activities, music food, exnibits inside and out _ rrore nometown pnde

ore actrvdies, no ust us ness onenteo raveing  sp ays ristoric portraya s, etc.  nvite c u s, out o town
Like 538 schools, travel groups.

Like 539 Mora artd different shops

Like 540 More art, crafts, bakery. Itallan restaurant

Like 541 More artistic events Poss.bly using the schooi as a site ror commurnty educaUon casses.
Likz 542 More business oriented than retal

Lke 543 More community events

Like 5A4 More eventslactivRies like w2ddings tours, musical programs. Indian Culture
Like 545 More History exhibits.

LiRe 546 More Iocat artstry



i

Like 547 More of a mall concept

Like 548 More public activity/events in the building year round_

Like 549 More retail, but retait items to fit with the vintage look of the building.
Like 550 More shops like existing ones.

Like 551 More shops like the Iocal forest craft shop (I do't recall the name).
More shops.

Eating Place.

Like 552 Craft shop.

Like 553 More small shops and interesting stores
ike 554 More small shops.

Like 555 More specialized shops that fit the traditional style of the building
Like 556 Music

Like 557 Musc. food and conversation

My family and I enjoyed the weekly musical events that took place once summer.  If you tan get some people there
Like 558 in conjunction with the businesses being open, there may be more walk in traffic.
Like 559 New bakery/coffee shop
Like 500 Nice place to have lunch soup and sandwches) or coffee and dessert.

Like 51 Nice restaurant, clothing store, gift store, toy store, children's clothing store, book store.
Like So2 Night entertainment (paetry. music, exhibitions) with a smali stage in one room

One of a kind business there, specialty shops.  Example a silver smith shop, a glass blower shop, a cabinet and
Like 5ti3 wood carver work shop.
Like 5u4 Open, appealing workspace fore-commuters.
Like 505 Other tourist attractions

Like 566 People, bus+ness, cafe. actvity
Like 567 Performances (musc, art, tneater. etc )

er aps i; e p ace were converte into a restauran ar comp ex - w ic in wou e pre coo .   on t see

Like 568 any other commercial value fcr me that would compel me to visit the place.
Like 569 Phenology center with nature displays to mtngue and inform tounsts & locats alike

like 570 Ptaysiprograms
Like 571 Qualiry res"aurant

Like 572 Restaurant

Lik2 573 Restauant

Lke 574 Restaurant antl bar, something out of tne ordirary Uke a Grandma's as n Duluth
Like 575 Restaurant that can succeed.

Like 576 Res[auran[ w healthy fresn food prepared without the use of frying.
Like 577 Restaurant w soups. Parnnis& desserts

Restaurant with decen; food—how about a bar and restaurant with live music that also had a"picnic lunch" that
Like 578 folks could take out on the lawn? get nice outdoor tables and chairs...
Like 579 Restaurant(s), shops
ke 580 Restaurant, coff2e spot wme bar

ke 581 Restaurant, perform ng arts
Like 582 Restaurar+t.

Like 583 RestauranUBistro with wine r Deer d gooa ambance
Like 584 Restaurants, community cent2rs. puolic spaces



Seriously? Another first Grade-style restaurant (table service, not cafeteria. What they had was special (good
cooking, pies, etc.. Loved that decor - it fit the building!! The last time we've seen something since (in terms of
food) was the cafe at the airport. Excellent food (not fancy!), excellent home-cooked desserts. Table service.
Lighting. I have lived here for over 20 years. I cannot recall the last time I was in the Otd Central School. lf a new
First Grade" came back, I would 6UARANTEE 1 would be there at least 3-4 tirnes a month. No question about it. I
would bring business guests there. I would recommend it to family and friends who visit. Right now, 1 do none of
that of any of our restaurants. Not meaning to degrade them, but [the franchises are all the same) - if you've been

like 585 to one you've been to all. [additional comments aoout specific coffee/dining]
Like 586 Something(s) kid fnendly
lke 587 Speakers

Like 588 Special days for kids where they can do crafts
Like 589 Specialty shops beyond what is there

Lke 590 Sponsoring history information events for pre-schoolers through seniors in high school
Like 591 Stuff that is community based.
Lke 592 Summer concerts (like ongyear Park) in evening and keep shops open on that rngnt
Like 593 The Chamber, the visit GR tourism.  Make it the one place for visitors & locals to get info on the area

The nistory center is very appropriate - but tne rent +s way too much for an organization that funds itself by public
Like 594 and private grants...

Like 595 The scnool should have a full service restaurant like the "Frst Grade".  All the rooms should be iull w thrlwng shops
There could be some music in the building and some historical pictures, banners, etc. in [he main hallways or
perhaps an occasional art display from the area elementary schools, in keeping with the school theme. This could
be done as an art show/reception at the building once per month.  There needs to be more of a sense of

Like 596 welcoming to people entering the building.

Like 597 Thrift shop or consignment shop
Like 598 Tours, food, people and more opportunties

Like 599 Unigue Shops

Like 600 Unique shops - they need to be affordable

Use of the grounds. Communiry nighu during nice weather with music or an outdoor movie. A boutique type shop
for tourists (however, not full of "up nor:h" knick knacks like every other store in town! A pastry or candy shop. Ice
cream shop. Give people (mainly visiting women) a reason to spend a day in town, shopping, stopping for lunch,

Like 601 and grabbing a[reat.

Like 602 Variety of shops.  Crafts, gifts gallery, clothesJshoes.

Like 603 We look for family things to oo that don't cost money easier t stay away from those that require spending.

l.ike 604 bVe NEED a good restaurant to go back in. Allow the interor to be changed enough to accommodate it.
Llke 605 What I do most is eat and have a dnnk.  If there were something there that would accommodate.  Pm there!
Lke 606 When it is replaced by a parking lot businesses and apartments

Like 607 Wine bar and gourme: bistro
Like 608 Wine bar with music

Like 609 WonderfGt restaurant.

Like 6'0 Youth, educational, and community education programs.



Survey Results Central School April 2012
Com 1 A wonderfuf community resource that appears to be under used.

As a life long resident of GR. I am happy to see there is a continued commitment to the C S.  However, i have no
Com 2 reason to go to the school as a resident.  Do visitors?  If not, that should be a priority again.
Com 3 Be careful not to "over-modernize" or commercialize the buiiding
Com 4 Be creative - find an appropriate use for the space. It is linked so closely with the history of the city.
Com 5 Best of Luck!

Com 6 Best of Luck!!

Com 7 Central School is a valuable asset to Grand Rapids and should be preserved.

Central School is an icon of Grand Rapids.  Look what the ludy Garland Museum has done and has to offer folks of
Com 8 the community and tourists.

Centrai School is an important part of our community and needs to be preserved and the Historical Society is an
Com 9 important part of Central School.
Com 10 Don't give up on your vision!
Com 1'I Don't iose tne historical value for residents and tourists

Com 12 Durfng the Nov craft weekend, my friend and I went to Centrals School fcr lunch .. sadly, it was empty.

Everyone has their own view on what the schooi is to them, but they don't always base this view in the fact of
what the building is.  So draw out the ones that want to learn.  Do this by sharing what the school is and what it
was.  Get them to see it as a place that can and will grow with the community.  What was done in the past is
important, but is does not have to completely define what is done in the future.  Don't be afraid to do what has
not been done and realize that change can be both good and bad. That path that is chosen does not need to be a

Com 13 straight one but one with many turns and bends with many other paths converging and diverging along the way.

Com 14 Find new home for the Historical Society and start fresh. Perhaps a merger w Garkand Museum site w new space
Com 15 Get better use of staffing
Com 10 Glad someone is doing a strategic pfan'
Com 1 i Good luck

Good luck! The school is a beautiful bu:lding and could be a great community asset if we can find a way to fulfill ts
Com 18 potential.

Com 19 Good Luck!!

Com 20 Good luck.  I look forward to seeing and hearing what the commt[eecomes up with.
Com 21 Great work

Com 22 Have fun wth it!

Honestly, if nothing else, Central SchooE is valuable pureiy as a landmark. It could be completely empty, as long as
tne grounds and exterior are maintained. I wouldn't prefer it this way, but it's such an important landmark, that

Com 23 even in this state it would continue to be an asset to the community.
Com 2a Hope the old can be main,ained alongside tne new.
Com 25 How do you improve something thaYs a t*adition

ow muc o ci zens years o younger rea y now a out ay e we nee an awareness rasing
Com 26 campaign.
Com 27 I am based, I attended Central in my youth and appreciate "Old Buildings"

I feel the Central School is a tax burden °or our Ciry and our Community. Although it may be a perceived landmark
Com 28 in Grand Rapids, this block could be better utilized by new development - bringing viable jobs to our area.
Com 29 I have Ived 4 blocks from there for 10 years and never stepped foot n it!  tt's nothing special to anyone I know!
Com 3p I have too many thoughts and deas and not enougn paper
Com 31 I heard that they were going to level it -- but I hope not
Com 32 I hope it doesn't betome an office building.
Com 33 I hope it wlll be an important part of our c;ty for years to come.



Com 34 1 know we can't keep every historical building but it wouid change GR quite a bit to lose Central Schooi.
Com 35 1 live in Florida and have family in Grand Rapids but I grew up in Taconite.  i go as often as 1 can.

00 orwar o seeing w a e new p an or en a c oo w   e.   e ui ir.g s a cen erpiece o

important to keep, and hopefully will become a destination for tourists and locals.  I work in the mall, and I'm often
asked "where's a good place for lunch?"  Since Centrat School is within walking distance, t would love to direct
people there for lunch.  Chinese food or snacks are the only other option, without driving away.  Keeping customers

com 36 downtown is a good goal, and revitalizing Old Central School wfll help.
mss remers or  , e istory.   am yrs o an grew up ere.   can s i sme t e popcorn ear t e oors

Com 37 creaking...

I think all tenants should be treated equally, not open whenever they wish to be.  It seems the ru{es for the
majority are not followed by everyone so that all tenants are not being treated equal. Dissention is sure to create

Com 38 tension and resentments within ihe tenants.

I think GR may have to concede [o subsidizing this facility so that an attractive rental package could be put
together to attract businesses. The Ciry already subsidizes a number of facilities that are not revenue neutral.

Com 39 Although, most of these are educational (library), or recreational (Arena and Sports Complex.
Com 40 I understand histoncal preservation but ic neetls to sGll allow progress

Com 41 I went to school here and so dld my parents

I would hate to see this building turn empty.  It's great having it located in [he central part of town.  It's a great
Com 42 place to help promo[e all the businesses that are downtown.

wou s op e s oo i ere were mere op ions o er an e qw s op.   own own s a o e.

comments about various stores and shopsJ_ Some shops SSSDt [Same Stuff Different DayJ So as you see,
Com 43 you have an opportunity to get shoppers away from other towns and their businesses.
Com 44 I'm a male age 85 and lived in GR for 57 years
Com 45  ' m jusi glad it's being preserved

s e i ea o s ra agc p an o preserve t e w ing n e es possi e way r.  o preserve   on y as an s

and History Center Or, is it to be simply more downtown retail space and are we suggesting tenants and directions
Com 46 i that vein?

It is a great historic building that I feei is under utilized and could be marketed more effectively as the center of
Com 47 the downtown district.

Com 48 It is an amazing pface.  Good Luck!

Com 49 It sits at the center of town, so make it once agam truly central to the town

Com 50 It will be an everlasting shame to lose the non-profits from Grand Rapids beause of the cost of City regulations.
Cpm It's a valuable resource!  Good Luck!  It's a challenge!

I've heard rumors from a few sources that there is a difficuft tenant in the building, who might be making it
difficult for other tenants.  1 don't know particulars.  But I wonder if there's something that can be done about that

Com 52 sort of situation...a grievance committee or something?
Com 53 Just ieave t alone because it is a landmark

Com 54 Keep it

Keep Old Central School as original as possible. It is so Specia! to our tity and Grand Rapids residents. This town
Com 55 would not be the same without i;.

Com 56 Keep the beauty

Com 57 Keep the building

Com 58 Keep p the good work

Com 59 Make the basement/lower poriion of the building look more like it came from *.he same era as upper
Com 60 My first time in town so I may have missed some signage or obvious things in a quick visit
Com 61 Never heard of tenants (shops) paying property tax for the building owned by someone else_  ThaYs rldfculous!
Com 62 No, thanks for askig
Com 63 Once again, a survey usirg value-laden words coes not have much va ue.
Com 64 Other towns leave ther landmarks so leave it s',and... (HeckJ with making everything so modern lookng'



ease never, ever consi er eanng  s u  ing own.  t e mes our own, our city an ow muc we care a out

Com 65 our past.  Ask any visitor what they remember... "Central Schooi." Thank you for asking.
Com 66 Please preserve iYs beautyl

ease, p ease eep exp onng posibve i eas or t e entra c oo egacy an you, t an you to t e
Com 67 Commiftee!!!

Com 68 Preserve at all costs

Com 69 Preserve the oldness, but keep it clean

Questions are weird. should ask why is C.S. important to you? the city? downtown? Do you think the city should be
the owner or business owned? Did you know that the city does not put any money in the building? Because you
now know that the ordinance doesn't allow the city to put money in the building, do you think the city should
change the ordinance and help to support the building?  Do you think it should be run by volunteers or should it be

Com 70 run by a business person? Should the city rename the building?
Com 71 Save Central School!

Some years ago a gentleman moved into your community and wrote an article that I think was true then and more
important now.  I've enclosed the article.  Please read but more important listen to what he is saying.  he moved
here from California in 1980 partial quote follows] "A miracie is defined as a change in perception.  We have many
chances for that opportunity.  Guts, common sense, imagination are this area's history.  We are smart, creative,
blessed people.  Our chance to see things differently has never been better.  Change is good and new beginnings
even better.  Looking up is the only place to look.  So pull up your bootstraps, suck in your ego, listen with depth and

Com 72 be willing to change.  Miracles will then happen."

Sometimes we spend more time and money to preserve stuff that has some wonderful attributes but is not very
productive. Sometimes the drastic change is necessary to make something successful.  Does the inside need to be
gutted and allow for office spaces with technology?  I am no[ sure, I have not put much thought into this, just

Com 73 speaking off the cuff.
Com 74 Strict office space rental does not create people traffic.  Chamber office operation belongs in the Depot.
Com 75 Tear it down and put in a band shell.
Com 76 Thank you
Com 77 Thank you
Com 78 Thank you for gathering ideas.  Put this out so more of the community can participate.

Thank you for setting up this survey.  I hope Central School becomes an important, vital part of Grand Rapids once
Com 79 aga+n.
Com 80 Thanks for canng about Central School
Com 81 Thanks for taking this on.
Com 82 Thanks for your efforts in keepng Central School wel! & happy!
Com 83 Thanks!

Com 84 Thanks.  I've always wanted to let someone know what I think.
Com 85 The building should 6e preserved at all costs

The Central School is an old historic buiiding that has many opportunities waiting to be used.  Not many college
degrees are needed to see what an asset this building could be to Grand Rapids.  Itjust takes'common sense'.
Lower the rent on all spaces to an affordable rate.  When the city of Grand Rapids charges $52,000 per year to the
Itasca County Historical Society for rent, the city council should be ashamed!!!  Where does the rent money go
that is collected from Central School?? Minnesota has 87 counties and only one Historical Society in the State of
Minnesota pays rent.  $52,000 per year to the ciry of Grand Rapids, Minnesota.  Grand Rapids should be proud!!!
And if you still don't see the light, step down to the common world where there are people who could have
figured this out without wasting time at meetings ---'trying to find a solution and what should be done'. Lower the
rent and have a full building.  Lots of happy faces -- people shopping, visiting and having a good time, etc ---etc ----

Com 86 etc.

Tne communiry should be asked iF they (taxpayers) are willing or.ce again to make a substantial investment in the
Com 87 building and grour.ds.



Com 88 The downtown councll is a one note wonder.  They don't seem to care at all despite the PR that goes out.
Com 89 The Historical Society is a perfect fit - but they ust can't afford the space they need
Com 90 Think BIG!!!

Com 91 This buiiding is a jewel.  its condition is a reflection of the health of our communiry.
Com 92 This is a staple of this community's nistory.  It would be a shame to lose such a unique building.

To get a renter interested in central school, the tity is going to have to make it very a very attractive lease.  It is a
hard location (I don't know why it is so difficult) to get people to came into the building. Also the city would have
to watching the parking.  If the employees of business are parking in the Central School parking, where are the

Com 93 customers going to park?
Com 94 Try and fix the floors

Unfortunately, there should have been a long-term plan started years ago to provide financing to keep it updated.  I'd
Com 95 hate to see this buifding torn down to make room for other shopping which should go in the SE or SW area of town
Com 96 NIASTE of taxpayers money

Com 97 We do not preserve our bwldings in this country.  It's unique architecture is disappearing in this Country
We have millionaire seniors ln this town that should be asked to loosen their belts to support the school. First we
need a detai{ed list of ALL that needs to be done and in what orde at what cost...Hard to get behind a project

Com 98 when we don't know EXACTLY what we are dealing with.
e nee to vertse o get a great o peop e to  ..  ur coun cou suppo o  .    peop e. .ve on y ave

Com 99 d5,000... Lets work together

Com 100 we need to preserve history in our community!
Com 101 Went there often when I used Baby Steps and Step Ahead

When I traveled on Greyhound from the U of h1 to 6R 60 yrs ago and saw the top of Central Schoot from Powers
Hill, I fet home again.  I felt the same way when I returned in 2010 after four yrs in the Twin Cities.  It always says

Com 102 home.  It must be preserved.
ou we e worse as a community wit out t e w ding .   m a or savmg i i it can e re-purpose ut m not m

Com 103 favor of an endless amount of taxpayer SS's going mto ts continued preservation.
Com 104 You can organ¢e the best "party" in the world, but if you don't send out "invitatons" no one wiH show!

Your Central School sucvey is very important.  I ask that you folfow through on the suggestions First, your p1an, or
the old pian. has been a topic at many coffee shops, cocktall parties, bus+ness community meetings and tax payer
meetings.  But, nothing has ever been done.  Though I appreciate your efforts, there is a successful outline I might
suggest... 1. Define the problem preclsely 2. Define speclfic solutions to the problem with desired outcomes 3.
Identify optimal means to achieve those solutions -- least cost for maximum benefit 4. Make appropriate

adjustments to the strategies and tactics used to achieve the desired outcomes.  5. Establish clear limits in
resources and ta achieve the desired outcome or cancel the effoRs Completely.  [answered survey questions) And
so to close, don't be afraid of outside people coming n to your community.  ;hey have great perceptions and ideas,
welcome them -- they are rlght underneath your noses.  And for goodness sake, get nd of the stigma of the Good
Old Boys.  Yes, it's nice to remember the folks and fami(ies that have lived in this area for many years -- but if you

want the monev that the new people bring into the area -- then quit doting on the old families only.  I have a friend
who wanted to donate something of value from her grandparents who lived n central hlinnesota.  She was told that
the history center won't accept anything from anyone who isn't from a Grand Rapids famlly.  She has not been back
to the Central School since -- she said iYs a club and she doesn't belong.  Shame on you... your "exclusiveness" is
driving you out of business.  Thank you for your time.  fil be watching with grea: anticipation if you consider my

Com 105 comments or just blow them off.
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Threats Responsibility:
Central School Surve Prioritized How to minimize or eliminate Goal?

1 City's ability to fund investment, upgrades.
xxx 2 current econom Creative rant writin Self-sustainin

3 Lack o( initiative or fresh ideas.  You need to et the communit behind this in a bi wa  . Put in radio and news a er

The mind set of the people. You must over come the idea that Central School has nothing new  'First get something worth
4 to offer them and to get them to come out and see what is offered. marketing... then market

A general apathy about it.  Overcome this with really exciting programs & GOOD

xx 5 ADVERTISING.

Without a significant connection with the general population, the building will fail to raise Shops/businesses need to make
6 enou h mone to kee the buildin o erational. locals\visitors feel ood.

7 Where does the maintenance mone come from?

xx 8 Financin o erations, infrastructure, maintenance & ca itat im rovements Make it self-sustainin

xx 9 Cost and Cost to taxpayers
10 Bein ern ty
11 Histor " would be lost if weaknesses were not im roved

12 If ou kee doin what ou've alwa s done,  ou will kee ettin what ou've alwa s ot

I always worry that the powers that be are going to decided to tear down the structure.  There is
not much leit of historic Grand Rapids, and Central School is such a pretty building, and sits in
a perfect spot, on a block all to itselt.  It is beautiful, and tearing it down would not be the

13 answer.

14 Buildin codes are barriers to some of the businesses that would im rove visitor traffic flow Find out if it is a threat

15 The loss of downtown business in eneral.

xx- Means that more than one table chose that as a priority comment.

Once there are good retail shops, etc. then with Website/Signage/Advertising a rebranding can be done in a unified, careful way.  Needs to be strong!



Strengths Responsibility:
Central School Surve Prioritized How to Build on Stren ths Goal?

Best visual representation oi historic Grand Rapids.  Design and location make it special. Central
t s uare tor communit .

Central location, nicely groomed landscape/appearance, nice architectural building, historical.  Nice
2 wood interior, nice windows, centralized atrium.

Greatest strength:  It looks good! It's a great centerpiece of the downtown area, which without Improve signage on property
Centrai School, would quite frankly, be pretty boring looking. I also think the continuity it has created and use as directional

3 over the ast centur is a stren th. marker

Integral location and a great focal point in downtown.  Pertect location as a walk-thru from one part Increase Traffic &

xx 4 of downtown to another art of downtown. Marketin  & Advertisin Awareness

5 It anchors downtown and is a centralized location for businesses

6 It ives the foundation, comiort and eace o( mind of home and our herita e
It has a atmosphere.  It has character.  It is a great place to house unique shops.  Parking is great,

7 location is reat, and it's a cornerstone of the communit  .

8 It sits as an icon of the cit like the lift brid e in Dululh

9 Iconic resence in the center of the communit  .  The lawn around it is well suited for events.

xxx 10 An anchor o( histor in the center of town Maintain it

11 IYs a iece of our histo about the onl  "old" buildin left in town.

12 IYs a s mbol of GR and a brid e from our ast to the resent.

The strengths of Ceniral Schoos are in part its connection with the mindset ot the community. For
generations Central School has sat in the center of our town and has been a symbol of what was
being done in the past.  Its steadiness and longevity has a soothing effect on the mindset of the

13 communit  .

The last building in GR with historic value!  In Europe you will see the value in preserving our past.
There, most of the buildings are hundreds of years old and you can feel the history.  Central school
should continue to be used as the center of our vital downtown community.  In Mexico, each little
town has it's "town square" where families gather in the evening to enjoy each others company.  If

14 we tear it down, we loose the "Center" of our communit .
i think iYs a beautiful, nostalgic old building that represents another era. It's special because the

15 inside has remained ori inal. The location is reat.

16 Architecture makes it stand out in com arison to the other commerciaf buildin s

17 Authenticall historic... love the old classrooms with reat windows.

18 Fascinatin architecture and histo  ..  reat staircase

xxx 19 IYs a beautiful landmark in our communit sittin in the center of town on Hw 's 169 8 U.S. 2 ReinvesUPreserve/Protect

It makes GR speciai. Every town, city I visit across the country looks identical with strip malls,
20 Tar ets, Starbucks and occasionall ou see a em like Central School, but not ver often.

Owned by City - a benefit of public ownership means its historical significance is protected (e.g.,
private owners may have decided to raze the building as the location was too valuable to be

21 occu ied b an old school .

The buiiding is gorgeous and very Grand Rapids.  It is the image of Grand Rapids that visitors
22 remember.  It is the one thin that is kee in the G.R. downtown uni ue and ictures ue. Market & Promote

xx 23 The rounds are beautiful,  ark like - could be better used and romoted Streamline Governance

24 Tourist site - histo  - tourist draw

Streamline Governance & decision making process to make it easier for people/businesses to use the property.
a. Eliminate multipie boards and creale one governing body.
b. Give director greater authority for decision making.



Weaknesses Responsibility:
Central School Surve Prioritized Minimize or turn into stren th Goal?

I don't quilt and I'm not really interested in the Historical Society. Why would I go there? Give
1 me a reason.

Despite it's location, it isn't "visible" in the sense that the public overall doesn't have a good Consolidate with

2 awareness of whaYs happenin there.  What are the hours?  What businesses are there? Central S uare

3 Advertisin  , Promotion, Marketin Marketin lan for best use

4 No one knows what oes on there oor si na e, looks closed, no advertisin  )
Not enough tenants and does not presently have a tenant that draws a wide variety of Create atmosphere that draws

xx 5 clienUcustomer interest.  There is no real anchor.  No livel business to draw traffic. tenants

xx 6 Cost of maintenance & im rovements; ex ensive to o erate; a e, deterioration u kee  $$

The signs currently in place are lame.  It's hard to tell what shops are in Central School The
xx 7 school needs signs which are as uni ue as the bld  . Too man banners Unitorm si na e

8 Structure of buildin ma limit use and old codes limit otential

9 I don't see an visitor information & si ns are incorrect ertainin to businesses not there

xx 10 Hi h cost of rent Chan e erce tion of rent costs

11 Cut-u rooms

xx 12 Inside, broken u so it is hard for a lar er retail to even look at rentin s ace Com letel redesi n interior

It doesn't have a central feature to draw people to it as a business center. The loss of the
13 cafe was the loss of a central focus.

14 No place to eat or have coifee
15 Not enou h"foot traffic"

Part of its weakness is its strength.  People see it as something that has always been there
and that will continue to be there no matter what they as an individual do.  It is in part this
mindset that makes people think that they don't need to give it any extra thought and they

16 don't need to visit the buildin because it will still be there later. Address misconce tions b ICTV

17 Perce tion that tle buildin is fallin a art.

xx 18 Accessibilit tor elderl and handica ed.  and erce tions ot inaccessibilit  ) Level the rounds-make kid friendl

xx 19 Distance from 1st Ave to front door & lon walks u to the doors to et in Restaurant s illin out to laza

xx 20 Third floor is unusable due to no second exit
xx 21 Current mana ement structure.  Volunteer overnin bod doesn't work Clear/Chan e Governance

xx- Means that more than one table chose that as a priority comment.

Completely redesign and remodel interior for more leasable sq.ft., better energy efficiency and have more attractive spaces for tenants.
Create a restaurant area with gardens and landscape architecture to create and segway between 1st ave and that side.  Hire landscape architect.
Four tables wanted to change management structure.  Streamline then turn over to existing city staff & create city staff position or management company.

Management of Central School properties needs to have financial benefits (risk/rewards) for operations and success ot the facilities and grounds.

I



Opportunities (Ideas & Likes) Responsibility:
Central School Surve Prioritized How to develo O ortunities Goal?

1 A Coffee sho  , lunch room that shows its histor in surroundin s and food!

A fascinating, vibrant place, bustling w activities that I can take guests and grandchildren to.  A
2 lace to meet friends - to eat, to shop, to browse, to attend s ecial events.
3 A food lace or live music/ oet readin  , beyond artici ation in First Frida .

Excellent coffee shop/bakery, community concerts, gourmet cooking store, candy shop, art gallery,  Build something like this for
4 etc. - Could be made a great place (or tourists, think DeWitt Seitz building in Canal Park, Duluth.    lunch time w evenin jazz bar

5 How about a restaurant on the ver to floor, with views and alcohol.
6 Jazz Bar

xx 7 ALCOHOL - BEER - WINE - MUSIC

8 A cafe is needed

9 Ni ht entertainment (  oetr , music, exhibitions) with a small sta e in one room
10 Phenology center with nature dis la s to intri ue and inform tourisls & locals alike

11 Possibl more sho s in the line of "arts"

12 Visitor center to refer restaurants and other businesses in the area subsidies for traffic eneration

Remodel 1 classroom & hold "school" during summer.  Kids could go one day w old fashioned
teacher, write on slate boards, read "Dick & Jane", Have recess, etc.  Nominal cost to cover

13 ex enses.  Historical Societ mi ht run this.  A novel ex erience for kids toda

14 Old fashioned ice cream arlor

15 Possible housin  .

How about a real "Goods from the Woods" home... artisans can demonstrate & even sell through Collaborate on marketing year
16 interneUWebcam round & common sales

17 Fish or wildlife dis la  - tourists love them Focus on ear round

xx 18 Fishin dis la  "Hall of Fame" or Huntin  "Hall of Fame" or resort dis la of old resorts

An antique maii concept would be ideal if it was economically feasibie.  It would serve to attract Unique shops for local &
xx 19 visitors and tourists year after year while keeping iYs historical "flavor." tourists

20 Chelsea Market Bouti ue w wine, chocolate, restaurant, cheese, flowers,  ifts

21 Chan e the name.  It's not a school anymore.  Get over it!
22 Do a big drastic chan e& do it well.  Shock locals into a new ima e.  Nice!  Not chees  . Outside Develo er?

23 Micro brewery may be a draw
xxx 24 Brew Pub or wine bar Attract one

25 A hi h ualit themed restaurant. Attract one

A lighted marquee/signage on more than one side of the building would be helpful to identify
26 occupants.

xx 27 A total shake-u is needed

28 A ood anchor store.  A restaurant, re utar events, classes. Tie anchor to smaller sho s Free rent to ood 1

Businesses or organizations ihat can take advantage of its architecturai features -- restaurants,

29 bouti ue sho s,  erformance s aces.
30 Attract tourists as was done in the ast.

31 Arts and Educational alon with restauranUbar

32 Central School is a school and more educational activities or learnin activities  (un of course!

33 Communit activities/classes/events



Community based organizations that reflect the new city motto, "Grand Rapids is in Minnesota's
Nature" is what should be based in Central School.  Tourism, fishing, hunting, bicycle trails,

34 rec cling, snow snowmobilin  , etc.  Northwoods nature sho s.

Envision and "Arts Academy' which would enhance its original purpose and bring people/classes in
woodworking, quilting, cooking, music, yoga, dance, art supply store wouid complement and utilize

35 its otential- Native American in ut and classes

36 Food,  rou meetin s

i think there should be some innovative merging of events with the Forest History Center.  Maybe
there could be a room in Central School that does some live history presentations during the
summer season.  This should definitely include some type of food as part o( the presentation, such
as pie making//bread making, etc.  and a place for people to eat a piece of pie, or soup making and
a place to have a bowl of soup.  If we want tourists to come and see our town and learn of the
history, we need to have something for them to see in a location that is accessible and convenient.
Food and music are natural draws for people.  There are many other kinds of community resources
that could work together to accomplish this kind of an idea, including school students and

37 communit education eo le, non-  rofits, etc.
38 More use of Green S ace around buildin  ... benches, tables on lawn

39 Revitalize it to make it the center of town activities--food, music,  atherin lace, etc...

40 Somethin  (s kid friendl
How about a small play area on the east side of the building?  Perhaps swings, small slide, teeter-

41 totter& benches

Use the grounds more - maybe create a durable playground - make it a stroller destination for
42 young families.  Outdoor concerts in summer.  A snack kiosk.

It should serve as a community cultural resource, not a commercial operation.  Perhaps a mix is
43 oka  .

44 It should be used asa"hometown"  atherin lace for famil activities

It is the focal point of downtown... use it.  Do events to make it a draw not just to the outside, but
45 inside too.

xx- Means that more than one table chose that as a priority comment.

Target subsidies (reduced rent, etc.) to tenants who generate traffic to Central School (example: Visit Grand Rapits)
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Legislation Details  (With Text)

File #: 12-0222 Version:   1 Name: Discuss 2012-2016 Capital Improvement Plan
Type: Agenda Item Status: CC Worksession

File created:     4/10/2012 In control: City Council Work Session

On agenda: 5/29/2012 Final action:

Title: Discuss the 2012 - 2016 Capital Improvement Plan.

Sponsors:

Indexes:

Code sections:

Attachments:     2012-2016 Infrastructure Proiects bv Fundina Source

2012-2016 Proiects & Fundinq Source bv Department

2012-2016 Levv Comqarison-Infrastructure Proiects

Date Ver.   Action By Action Result

5/14/2012 1 City Council Work Session

Title

Discuss the 2012 - 2016 Capital Improvement Plan.
Body
Backqround Information:

For the last several years, the City has adopted a Five Year Capital [mprovement Plan (CIP) that included capital and
infrastructure projects.  That Plan for 2012 through 2016 has not been formally adopted by the City Council.  The Council
did approve capital equipment purchases when they adopted the 2012 budget to be funded from the Capital Equipment
Replacement Fund with a transfer from the General Fund in the amount of $33,200.  There was approximately $60,000
left in the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund.  Those items included:

12,000 Engineering - extended license agreement
58,000 Police - 2 vehicles

15,000 Civic Center - upper lobby doors
8,000 Fire - HVAC rooftop unit replacement

The infrastructure projects ordered for 2012 are:
2004-3 4th Street SW/SE (2nd Ave West - 7th Avenue East)
201 1-4 Horseshoe Lake-Isleview Partial Reconditioning
201 1-6 Horseshoe Lake Road - Golf Course Road to 21st Street SW

Staff would recommend adopting the 2012-2016 Capital Improvement Plan as proposed.  Then do a tour of proposed City
infrastructure projects in June and prioritize for the 2013-2017 CIP.

Attachments: All Projects & Funding Sources by Department, Engineering Infrastructure Projects by Funding Source,
and Levy Comparison for Years 201 1-2016.

Requested Citv Council Action

Discuss the 2012 - 2016 Capital Improvement Plan.

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS Page 1 of 1 Printed on 5/29/2012

poevered by Legistar`"'



City of Grand Rapids, Minnesota

Amended Capital Improvement Plan
2012 tnru 2016

PROJECTS BY FUNDING SOURCE

Source Pro Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

Assessments

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 328,886 328,886

Horseshoe Lake-Isleview Pafial Reconditioning 2012/2011-4 2 434,271 434,271

Horseshoe LK RD - GCR to 21 st SVeet SW 2012/2011-6 1 457,759 457, 759

4th & 5th Ave NE (5th St) 2013/2007-5 2 188,578 188,578

6th St NE (2nd Ave - 5th Ave) 2013/2012-1 2 56,100 56,100

4th Ave NE (5th St- 7th St) 2013/2012-3 2 42,400 42,400

City Wide Overiays-Urban 2014/2010-2 1 124,500 124,500

10th Ave NE (5th St - 7th St) 20142011-1 2 38,100 38,100

7th St and 11 th Avenue NE 2014/2011-3 2 114,100 114,100

City Wide Overlays-Urban 2014/2011-4A 1 100,000 100,000

Remer-DeSchepperOverlays-Rural 2014l2012-4A 2 125,000 125,000

City Wide Overlays-Rural 2014l2013-2 1 40,000 40,000

21 st St SW (3rd Ave to Horseshoe Lk Rd) 201'1003-18 2 389,496 389,496

4th Ave NW (9th -13th) 20152009-1 2 98,800 98,800

3rd Ave NE (5th - Sth) 2015/2010-1 2 76,600 76,600

Crystal Lake Bivd 1st Ave NW -12th St NE 2012011-2 2 83,700 83,700

9th St NE (1st Ave to Reynolds) 201 2012-2 2 58,900 58,900

Ciry Wide Overlays-Urban 201/2012-4 2 194,500 194,500

Elida Drive Extension 20152012-5 2 353,254 353,254

City Wide Overlay-Urban 20152013-26 1 75,000 75,000

2nd Avenue NE (6th to Sth) 201 '1014-2 1 11 Q000 11Q000

City Wide Overlays-Rural 2012014-3 1 97,500 97,500

Ciry Wide Overlays-Urban 20152014-36 1 94,000 94,000

2nd Ave SE (10th St-11th St) 201fJ2002-4 2 322,408 322,408

NW SVeet ReconsUuc6on 20162016-1 1 245,000 245,000

5th Street North Overlay 201fil2016-2 3 250,000 250,000

rssessments Total 1,220,916 287,078 541,700 1,631,750 817,408 4,498,852

ATP Funds l 

4th St SWISE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 136,712 136,712

ATP Funds-Infrastructure Total 136,712 136,712

tederal Other
Mississippi Riverfront Bridge 20152010-5 1 1,673,028 1,673,028

Sth Street North Overlay 2016/2016-2 3 500,000 50Q000

Federal Other Total 1,673,028 500,000 2,173,028

General Fund
Golf Course Road Improvements 2013/2011-5 2 214,500 214,500

Wednesday, May 09, 20/2



Source Project#  Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

General Fund Total 214,500 214,500

GO Bonds

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012l2004-3 2 1,122,923 1,122,923
Horseshoe Lake-Isleview Partial Reconditioning 2012/2011-4 2 484,774 484,774
Horseshoe LK RD - GCR to 21st SVeet SW 2012/2011-6 1 700,000 70Q000
City Wide Overlays-Urban 2014/2010-2 1 497,996 497,996
City Wide Overlays-Urban 2014/2011-4A 1 39Q000 39Q000
Remer-DeSchepper Overlays-Rural 2014/2012-4A 2 583,938 583,938
City Wide Overlays-Rural 2014/2013-2 1 155,000 155,000
21st St SW (3rd Ave to Horseshoe Lk Rd) 2012003-18 2 663,333 663,333
City Wide Overlays-Urban 201 2012-4 2 666,950 666,950
Elida Drive Extension 2012012-5 2 243,876 243,876
City Wide Overlay-Urban 2012013-2B 1 30$500 308,500
City Wide Overlays-Rural 2012014-3 1 390,000 390,000
City Wide Overlays-Urban 2012014-38 1 376,000 376,000

GO Bonds Total 2,307,697 1,626,934 2,648,659 6,583,290

jG0 Reconstruction Bonds

4th 8 5th Ave NE (5th St) 2013/2007-5 2 286,353 286,353
6th St NE (2nd Ave - 5th Ave) 2013/2012-1 2 482,119 482,119
4th Ave NE (5th St - 7th St) 2013/2012-3 2 316,342 316,342
10th Ave NE (5th St - 7th St) 2014/2011-1 2 313,125 313,125
7th St and 11th Avenue NE 2014/2011-3 2 937,084 937,084
4th Ave NW (9th -13th) 2015i2009-1 2 830,544 83Q544
3rd Ave NE (5th - 8th) 2015/2010-1 2 672,708 672, 708
Crystal Lake Blvd 1st Ave NW -12th St NE 2012011-2 2 737,369 737,369
9th St NE (1stAve to Reynolds) 2012012-2 2 507,650 507,650
2nd Avenue NE (6th to 8th) 2012014-2 1 495,667 495,667
NW SVeet ReconsVucUon 2016/2016-1 1 2,969,520 2,969,520

GO Reconstruction Bonds "Ibtal 1,084,814 1,250,209 3,243,938 2,969,520 8,548,481

GR Public Utilities-Sanitary

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 359,951 359,951
4th & 5th Ave NE (5th St) 2013/2007-5 2 36,938 36,938
6th St NE (2nd Ave - Sth Ave) 2013/2012-1 2 15Q300 150,300
10th Ave NE (5th St- 7th St) 2014/2011-1 2 98,100 98,100
7th St and 11th Avenue NE 2014/2011-3 2 19,100 19,100
4th Ave NW (9th - 13th) 2012009-1 2 273,500 273,500
9th St NE (1stAve to Reynolds) 2012012-2 2 158,200 158,200
2nd Avenue NE (6th to Sth) 2012014-2 1 143,000 143,000
NW Street Reconstruc6on 2016/2016-1 1 186,600 186,600

GR Public Utilities-Sanitary Total 359,951 187,238 117,200 574,700 186,600 1,425,689

GR Public Utilities-Water Main

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 1,103,033 1,103,033
4th & 5th Ave NE (Sth St) 2013/2007-5 2 80,683 8Q683
6th St NE (2nd Ave - 5th Ave) 2013/2012-1 2 176,600 176,600
4th Ave NE (5th St- 7th St) 2013/2012-3 2 111,600 111,600

Wednesday, Ylcry 09. 20/2



Source Project#  Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

10th Ave NE (5th St - 7th St) 2014/2011-1 2 115,250 115,250

4th Ave NW (9th -13th) 20152009-1 2 125,800 125,800

3rd Ave NE (5th - 8th) 20152010-1 2 245,800 245,800

Crystal Lake Bivd 1stAve NW -12th St NE 20152011-2 2 59,900 59,900

9th St NE (1st Ave to Reynolds) 201Y1012-2 2 185,900 185,900

2nd Avenue NE (6th to 8th) 201Y1014-2 1 143,000 143,000

NW SVeet Reconstruction 2016/2016-1 1 301,080 301,080

GR Public Utilities-Water Vlain Total 1,103,033 368,883 115,250 760,400 301,080 2,648,646

MSA r

Horseshoe Lake-Isleview Partial Reconditioning 2012/2011-4 2 567,366 567,366

5th Street North Overlay 201fi2016-2 3 250,000 25Q000

MSA Total 567,366 250,000 817,366

SAS-Bonding
4th St SWISE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 1,455,383 1,455,383

Horseshoe Lake-Isleview Partial Reconditioning 2012/2011-4 2 2,020,450 2,020,450

Horseshoe LK RD - GCR to 21 st SVeet SW 20122011-6 1 1,043,780 1,043, 780

141h Streetto Ridgewood Road - Phase 1 2013/2001-14 1 991,667 991,667

21st St SW (3rd Ave to Horseshoe Lk Rd) 20152003-18 2 500,000 500,000

Elida Drive Extension 2015'1012-5 2 300,000 300,000

MSAS-Bonding Total 4,519,613 991,667 800,000 6,311,280

jPIR I

14th Sheet to Ridgewood Road - Phase 1 2013l2001-14 1 70,000 70,000

PIR Total 70,000 70,000

IS̀T/MN

Mississippi Riverfront Bridge 201 2010-5 1 11$257 118, 257

STMN-DNR Total 118,257 118,257

ST/MN-IRR

Mississippi Riverfront Bridge 2012010-5 1 300,000 300,000

ST/MN-IRR Total 300,000 300,000

I ___Storm Water Utility

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 50,000 50,000

Horseshoe Lake-Isleview PaRial Reconditioning 2012/2011-4 2 50,000 50,000

Horseshoe LK RD - GCR to 21st Street SW 2012/2011-6 1 5Q000 5Q000

City Wide Overlays-Urban 2014l1011-4A 1 50,000 50,000

4th Ave NW (9th -13th) 2012009-1 2 50,000 50,000

Storm Water Utility'Cotal 150,000 50,000 50,000 250,000

GRAND TOTAL 10,365,288 3,204,180 3,701,293 11,800,732 5,024,608 34,096,101

Wednesday, Lfay 09, 2012



City of Grand Rapids, Minnesota

Amended Capital Improvement Plan
2012 thru 2016

PROJECTS & FUNDING SOURCES BY DEPARTMENT

Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

Airport

RWY 5/23 Clear Zone Land Acquisition 2012/AP-1 2 45Q000 45Q000
Airport Capital Fund Balance 32,500 32,500
CIP Fund g ysp

FAA
6,250

405,000 405,000
itasw County gy5p 6 250

Snow Blower Attachment 2012/AP 1 201,445 201,445
Airport Capital Fund Balance 54,649
CIP Fund 6,250 6,150
ltasca Counry g,y5p 6,Z50
ST/MN-Airport 134,296 134,296

8& 10 T Hangar Ramp Replacement 2013/AP 2 250,000 250,000
Airport Capital Fund Balance 33,000 33,000
C1P Fund 39, 750 39, 750
FAA 75, 000 75,000
tasca Counry 39, 750 39, 750
ST/MN-Airport 62,500 62,500

Conventional Tractor with Flail Mower 2013/AP 2 10Q000 1OQ000
Airport Capital Fund Balance 10,900 10,900
CIPFund psp N,050
Itasca Counry 11,050 11,050
ST/MN-Airport 67,000 67,000

Crack Sealing Taxiway A 2013/AP 1 90,000 90,000
CIP Fund

2,150
F'

85,500 85,500
Itasca Counry Z25p Z 250

General Avia6on Ramp Replacement 2014/AP 2 250,000 250,000
CIP Fund 6,250 6,250
FAA

237,500 237,500
Itasca County 6,150 6,250

Land ACQ. - So. Boundary Tract 56 2015/AP 3 120,000 120,000
CIP Fund

3,000 3,000
F'4'4

114,000 114,000
Itasca County 3,000 3,000

RWY 16/334 - Extension Jus6fication 2015/AP-3 3 15,000 15,000
CIP Fund

375 375
F '

14,250 14,250
tasca County 375 375

RWY 16/34 Ft. Extension Design 2016/AP 3 350,000 350,000
CIPFund

8,750 8,750
F '

332,500 331,500
ItascaCounty 8,750 8,750

A1TpOrt TOt31 651,445 440,000 250,000 135,000 350,000 1,826,445

63'ednesday, May 09, 10/2



Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

Building Maintenance

City Hall Bathroom Fixtures 20131CH-2 2 10,000 10,000

CIP Fund o,000 o,000

Admin 8 Finance Carpet Replacement 20141CH-2 2 12,000 12,000

CIP Fund 1z

Councii Chambers Carpet Replacement 20151CH-1 2 12,000 12,000

CIP Pond
12,000 12,000

Building Maintenance Total 10,000 12,000 12,000 34,000

ICemetery

Cemetery Mower Replacement 2013/CEM-1 2 7,500 7,500

C/P Fund 7,500 7,500

Cemetery Total 7,500 7,500

Engineering  

4th St SW/SE (2nd Ave W- 7th Ave E) 2012/2004-3 2 4,556,888 4,556,888

Asseuments 328,886 328,886

ATP Fundsdnlrastructure 136,712 136, 712

GO Bonds 1,122,923 ZZ,9Z3

GR Pu61ic Utilities-Sanitary 359,951 359,951

GR Public Utilities-Water Main 1,103,033 1,103,033

MSAS-Bonding 1,455,383 1,455,383

Storm Water Util'Ry 50,000 50,000

Horseshoe Lake Partial Reconditioning 2012/2011 2 3,556,861 3,556,861

Assessments 434,271 434,171

GO Bonds 484,774 484,774

MSA 567,366 567,366

MSAS-Bonding 2,020,450 2,020,450

Storm Water Utility 50,000 50,000

Horseshoe LK RD - GCR to 21st Street SW 2012/2011 1 2,251,539 2,251,539

Assessments 457,759 457,759

GO Bonds 700,000

MSAS-BOnding 1,043,780 1,043,780

Storm Water Utility 50,000 50,000

14th Streetto Ridgewood Road - Phase 1 2013/2001 t 1,061,667 1,061,667

MSAS•Bonding 991,667 991,667

PIR 70,000 70,000

4th & 5th Ave NE (5th St) 201312007-5 2 592,552 592,552

Assessments 188,578 188,578

GO ReconsWction Bonds 286,353 286,353

GR Public Utilities-Sanitary 36,938 36,938

GR Public Utilities-WateiMain 80,683 80,683

Golf Course Road Improvements 201312011 2 214,500 214,500

General Fund 24500 24'S00

6th St NE (2nd Ave - 5th Ave) 201312012-1 2 865,119 865,119

Asseuments 56,100 56,100

GO Recons Bonds 48z9 482'9

GR Pu61ic Utilities-Sanitary 150,300 150,300

GR Public Utilities-WateiMain 176,600 176,600

4th Ave NE (5th St- 7th St) 2013/2012-3 2 470,342 470,342

Asseuments 4z400 42,400

GO ReconsWCtion Bonds 316,342 316,341
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Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

GR Public Utilities-Water Main 111, 600
1N, 600

Ciry Wide Overlays 2014/2010 1 622,496 622,496
Assessments 124 500 124,500
GO Bonds

497,996 497,996

10th Ave NE (5th St - 7th St) 2014/2011 2 564,575 564,575
Assessments 38 38,100
GO Reconshuction Bonds

313,125 313,125
GR Public Utilities-Sanitary 98,100 98,100
GR Public Utilities-Water Main

5,250 5 Z50

7th St and 11th Avenue NE 2014/2011-3 2 1,07Q284 1,070,284
Assessments 114 N4,100
GO Reconstruction Bonds 937,084 937,084
GR Pu61ic Utilities-Sanitary g p 19 

City Wide Overlays 2014/2011 1 540,000 540,000
Assessments

GO Bonds
100,000

390, 000 390 ppp
Sform Water Ufilfty 50,000 50,000

Remer Overlays 2014I2012 2 708,938 70$938
Assessments

125000 125,000
GO Bonds

583,938 583,938

City Wide Overlays 2014/2013 1 195,000 195,000
Assessments 40,000 40,000
GO Bonds

155,000 155,000

21st St SW (3rd Ave to Horseshoe Lk Rd) 2015/2003 2 1,552,829 1,552,829
Assessments

389,496 389,496
GO Bonds

663,333 663,333
MSAS-Bonding 500,000 500,000

4th Ave NW (9th - 13th) 2015/2009 2 1,378,644 1,378,644
Assessments

98,800 98,800
GO Reconstruction Bonds

830,544 830,544
GR Public Utilities-Sanitary 273,500 273,500
GRPublic Utilities-WateiMain

125,800 125,800
Storm WaterUtility 50,000 50,000

3rd Ave NE (Sth - Sth) 2015/2010 2 995,108 995,108
Assessments

6 60 6 600
GO Reconstruction Bonds

672, 708 672, 708
GR Public Utilities-Water Main

245,800 245,800

Mississippi Riverfront Bridge 2015/2010 1 2,091,285 2,091,285
Federal Other

1,673,028 1,673,028
ST/MN-DNR

118,257 11$257
ST/MN-IRR

300,000 300,000

Crystal Lake Blvd 1 st Ave NW - 12th St NE 2015/2011 2 880,969 880,969
Assessments

83,700 g3, 7pp
GO Reconshuc[ion Bonds

737,369 737,369
GR Public Utilities-Water Main

59,900 59,900

9th St NE (1st Ave to Reynolds) 2015/2012-2 2 910,650 910,650
Assessments

58,900 gg,gpp
GO Reconstruction Bonds

507,650 507,650
GR Public Utilities-Sanitary 158,200 158,200
GR Public Utilities-Water Main

185,900 185,900

City Wide Overlays 2015/2012 2 861,450 861,450
Assessments

5 
GO Bonds

666,950 666,950

Elida Drive Extension 2015/2012 2 897,130 897,130
Assessments

353,154 353,254
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Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

GO Bonds 243,876 243,876

MSAS-BOnding
300,000 300,000

City Wide Overlay 2 01 512 013 1 383,500 383,500

Assessments
75,000 75,000

GO 8onds
308,500 308,500

2nd Avenue NE (6th to 8th) 2015/2014-2 1 891,667 891,667

Assessmems

GO Reconstruction Bonds
495,667 495,667

GR Public Utilities-Sanitary
143,000 14,

GR Public Utilifies-Water Main 143 

City Wide Overlays 201512014 1 487,500 487,500

Asseuments
97 ' 97 

GO Bonds
390,000 390,000

City Wide Overlays 201512014 1 470,000 470,000

AssessmeMS

0 Bonds
376,000 376,000

2nd Ave SE (10th St -11 th St) 201612002-4 2 322,408 322,408

Asseuments
322,408 322,408

NW SUeet Reconstruc6on 201612016-1 1 3,702,200 3,702,200

Assessments
245,000 245,000

GOReconsWCtionBonds
2,969,520 2,969,520

GR Public Utilfties-Sanitary
186,600 186,600

C,R Pu61ic Utilities-Water Main
301,080 301,080

5th SVeet North Overlay 201612016-2 3 1,000,000 1,000,000

Asseuments
250,000 250,000

Federa/Other
500,000 500,000

MSA
250,000 250,000

Engineering Total 10,365,288 3,204,180 3,701,293 11,800,732 5,024,608 34,096,101

Fre 1

Class A Rescue/Pumper 2012/FD-1 2 625,000 625,000

Township Fire CoMrad-Depreciation 625,000 625,000

HVAC Rooftop Unit Replacement 2012/FD-2 1 8,000 8,000

CIP Fund 8,000 8'000

Lockers 20121FD 3 8,000 8,000

CIP Fund 8 D00 8'000

Brush Truck Replacement 2013/FD-1 2 65,000 65,000

Township Fire CoMrad-Depreciation 65,000 65,000

Fire Hall Doors 20131FD 2 40,000 40,000

CIP Fund 4000 4'000

Fire Total 633,000 113,000 746,000

Golf Course

Pokegama Park Play Structure 20121GC-1 2 7,200 7,200

Gol/Course Enterprise Fund 200 Z00

Golf Course Greens Aerifier 2012/GC-2 2 22,000 22,000

GoHCourse Enterprise Fund 22 . Z '

Pokegama Park Docks 20121GC 3 20,000 20,000

GoH Course Enterprise Fund 20,000 Z 

Clubhouse Basement Air Conditioning Unit 2012/GC-4 3 4,000 4,000

iVednesday, May 09, 2012



Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

oHCourse Enterprise Fund q,ppp 4,000

Clubhouse West End Fence Project 2012/GC-5 2 5,800 5,800
Golf Course Enterprise Fund 5,800 5,800

Golf Course 4000 D Rough Mower 2013/GC-2 3 28,000 28,000
Golf Course Enterprise Fund Zg ppp Z8 000

Golf Course Greensmower 2014/GC-1 3 14,500 14,500
GoHCourse Enterprise Fund 14,500 14,500

Golf Course Tee Mower 20141GG2 2 16,000 16,000
GoH Course Enterprise Fund 16,000 16,000

Golf Course Fairway Mower 2015/GC 3 21,000 21,000
GoN Course Enterprise Fund Z 000 Z 00

Golf Course Fairway Mower 2016/GC 3 21,000 21,000
GoNCourse Enterprise Fund

21,000 11,000

Golf Course Total 59,000 28,000 30,500 21,000 21,000 159,500

Library

Replace self check computer 2015/LIB-1 3 15,000 15,000
Library 15,000 15,000

Library Total 5,000 5,000

Management Information
Purchase of GIS Extended License Agreement (ELA)     2012/GIS ELA n/a 25,000 25,000

CIP Fund y, ypp zzoo
GR Public Utilities g ppp 9,000
Grants-Other 3,gpp 3 800

Replace EDMS server 2012/IT 2 4,000 4,000
General Fund 4,000 4,000

Replace two core nehvork switches 2013/IT-1 2 5,000 5,000
General Fund 5 ppp 5,000

Replace staff workstations 2013/IT 2 14,500 14,500
General Fund 14,500 14,500

Replace main city firewall 2014/IT 1 10,000 10,000
CIP Fund 1Q000 10,000

Replace two core network switches 2014/IT 2 2,150 2,150
General Fund 15p 2,150

Replace two virtual server host computers 2014/IT 2 12,500 12,500
CIP Fund

12,500

Replacestaffworkstations 2014/IT 2 23,400 23,400
eneral Fund

29,400 23,400

Replace three core network switches 2015/1T-1 2 5,000 5,000
CIP Fund

5 00 5 000

Replace staff workstations 2015/IT-3 2 5,700 5,700
General Fund

5, 700 5.7pp

Replace City file server 2016/IT 2 4,000 4,000
GeneralFund

4,000 4,000

Replace the Ciry email seroer 2016/IT-2 2 10,000 10,000
CIP Fund

10,000 10,000
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Department Project#    Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

Management Information Total 25,000 23,500 48,050 10,700 14,000 121,250

Parks and Recreation

Replace West Exterior poors 2012/P&R-3 2 15,000 15,000

CIP Fund 15,000 15,000

Civic Center Roof Replacement 20131P&R-1 2 150,000 15Q000

CIP Fund 150,000 150,000

Playground Revitalization 20131P8R-2 2 35,000 50,000 85,000

CIP Fund
50,000 50,000

Park Land Dedicatian 35,000 35,000

Dehumidifica6on Replacement 20131P&R 1 75,000 75,000

CIP Fund 75,000 75,000

Refrigeration System Replacement 20151P&R 4 1,100,000 1,100,000

CIP Fund
1, ' 

Parks and Recreation Total 15,000 260,000 50,000 1,100,000 1,425,000

Police

Police Vehicle Replacement Plan 20121PD-1 2 58,000 65,000 63,000 64,000 65,000 315,000

CIPFund 58,000 65,000 63,000 64,000 65,000 315,000

Police Remote Pole Cameras 2013/PD-1 3 50,000 50,000

CIP Fund so,000 so,000

Police In-Car Video Replacement 20151PD-1 2 50,000 50,000

CIP Fund
50 50000

Police Taser Replacement 2015/PD 3 26,000 26,000

CIP Fund
26,000 26,000

Police In-Car Computer Maint ConV 2015/PD-3 3 48,000 48,000

GO CIP Bonds
48,000 48,000

Police Impound Building 20161PD 4 145,000 145,000

CIP Fund
145,000 145,000

Police Total 58,000 115,000 63,000 188,000 210,000 634,000

Pu61ic Works

PW Pickup Truck Replacement 20131PW-2 3 35,000 35,000

CIP Fund 35,000 35,000

PW Turf Lawnmower Replacement 2013/PW 2 18,000 18,000

CIP Fund 18,000 18,000

City Entrance Signs (4) 20131PW 2 15,000 15,000 15,000 20,000 65,000

CIPFund 15,000 15,000 15,000 20,000 65,000

PW Backhoe Replacement 2016/PW-1 2 200,000 200,000

Equipment Certdicates
200000 Z00000

PW Dump Truck Replacement 2016/PW-2 2 320,000 320,000

Equipment CertNicates
320,000 320,000

PW Flail Mower Trador 2016/PW-3 3 110,000 110,000

Equipment CerCdicates
110,000 110,000

PW Turf Lawnmower Replacement 2016/PW-4 3 75,000 75,000

EquipmentCertHicates
75,000 75,000

PW Pickup Replacement WlPlow #2 20161PW-5 3 50,000 50,000
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EquipmentCertilicates
50,000 50,000

PW Pickup Replacement W/Plow #1 2016/PW 3 50,000 50,000
EquipmentCerti/icates

50,000 50,000

Public Works Total 68,000 15,000 15,000 825,000 923,000

jStorm Water Utility

SVeet Sweeper 2013/SWU-1 2 180,000 18Q000
Storm Water Uti1Ry 180,000 180,000

Storm Water Utility Total tso,000 eo,000

GRAND TOTAL 11,806,733 4,449,180 4,169,843 13,297,432 6,444,608 40,167,796
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CITY OF GRAND RAP/DS
LEVY COMPARISONS FOR YEARS 2011- 2016

Based on 2012 -2016 CIP Requests

2011 Levy 2012 Levy 2013 Levy 2014 Levy 2015 Levy 2016 Levy
Payable 2012 Payable 2013 Payable 2014 Payable 2015 Payable 2016 Payable 2017

Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

Levies for Infrastructure:

2001 Improvement Bonds 12,864 12,743 12,575 17,609 17,083
2004 Improvement Bonds 106,460 111,112 49,285 50,077 0,691 51,127
2005 Improvement Bonds 50,933 51,089 48,668 49,056 49,475 42,064

2007 Improvement Bonds 119,947 117,311 119,923 122,325 119,268 116,210

2006C Prj 2004-1 B Sp Levy 27,852 26,776 26,777 25,700 24,646 23,549
2002/2006 Prj 2001-6 Sp Lev 33,217 31,900 30,600 29,291 27,983 26,674

2008 Improvement Bonds 153,645 150,866 152,983 149,644 146,012 147,630

2008 Prj 2007-7 Sp Levy 2,749 2,645 2,749 2,645 2,540 2,436
2009 Improvement Bonds 339,466 339,888 345,297 318,543 303,278 307,320

2009 Equipment Certificates 138,320 141,067 138,117 140,268 141,967 145,179
2010 Improvement Bonds 153,541 150,489 145,941 140,973 135,610 140,381

Adjustment for Debt Study 62,500) 62,500) 62,500) 70,929) 44,730) 34,500)
2011 Improvement Bonds 50,577 54,378 54,647 54,746 54,675 54,467
2012 Improvement Bonds 196,028 196,621 195,209 193,417 191,102
2013 Improvement Bonds 94,805 96,862 96,042 95,085
2014 Improvement Bonds 256,472 251,810 254,731
2015 Improvement Bonds 525,274 515,726
2016 Improvement Bonds 264,707

Total Debt Service Levies 1,127,071 1,323,792 1,356,489 1,578,491 2,095,041 2,343,888

Percent increase 17.45% 2.47% 16.37°/o 32.72% 11.88%

Miles of street improvements 0.36 1.20 4.89 6.13 0.63

5/9/2012 cityfs1\Finance\Budgets\2012 Budget Worksheets\2012-2016 levy comparison infrast proj
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Impetus For Change
A minimum of 40% of all deaths in US attributed to four behaviors:

Poor nutrition

Inadequate levels of physical activity

Smoking and exposure to tobacco

Hatardous drinkig

Only about 59'0 of the US population lives without an identifiable risk
factor

For the first time ever, children in the US are expected to live shorter lives
than their parents

HP3 has the opportunity to: 1J Directly invest in improving population
health 2) Engage o community in heafth promotion

granditasca t
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Partnership Philosophy
Establish a baseline health index at both an individual ad community
level

Create a continuum of wellness support by integrating community
resources

Connect individuals to the most appropriate resources for their needs
Create a dynamic approach, respecting the unique needs of each
community

Measure key outcomes and learn from results

Place emphasis on improving 4 health behaviors
Nutrition

Physical activity
Tobacco cessation

Alcohol consumption

grand itasca

Supporting Primary Care

The HP3 goa! is not to burden primary
care physicions,  but simply to make
prevention and wellness an achievable

goal through a concerted effort making it
easier for physicians to connect patients
to appropriate resources as it relates to

obesity,  tobacco prevention,  and mental
health.

grandi°tasca
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Grant Description
Up to $500,000 to each organization

To be used over 3 years

Seed money — not meant to be everything for the program,
but enough to make a big impact in navigating major barriers

No formal requirement to "match" funds, but it is part of the
agreement to seek other external grants to support the
partnership'ssustainability

Ten to thirteen hospitals or health systems will participate in
the partnership, providing momentum for the model as
different communities share learnings with each other

grand itasca    

Key Outcomes
HP3's goal is to create a partnership that aims to improve overall

health by positively impacting six areas of inetrics:

1.   Biometric health markers

2.   Patient health risks

3.   Patient activation measures

4.   Patient perception of local organization and Allina
5.   Physician capability in addressing and referring for

preventive care

6.   Utilization of community wellness resources

gra nd itasca
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HP3 Potential Timeline  (Cohort Bj

Friday, January 13: Send out RFP to CEO Summit Organizations
Monday, January 16: Conference call to discuss RFP and field

questions

June 8: RFP due (small "planning grant" given upon RFP completion)
June 22: Signed grant agreements

July 13: Grant Yl money to organizations

August 6: Target date for organizations to hire necessary personnel
August 10: First all-leadership conference call

August 17: All-leadership kick-off event at Allina Commons

Mid-September: Baseline screening begins

granditasca t
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